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ABSTRACT

This research examines the changing relationships of gender, place and
identity wrought by women's entrance into Montreal's financial service sector
between 1900 and 1930. 1seek to answer two related questions. First, what kinds
ofidentities were enabled in the new spaces created by the feminization of
clerical work? ln particular, how was gender, sexual, and ethno-linguistic
difference constructed within the mixed-sex clerical workspace? Second, what
effect did women's entrance into corporate workspaces in the financial district
have on prevailing notions about gender, c1ass and urban space? How did this
change in labour markets affect representations of women in public more
generally?

1make three arguments about women's entrance into Montreal's white
collar workforce. First, 1argue that this process created a new kind of"contact
zone" within and beyond the white-collar workplace. In these spaces, people
came together across c1eaves of ditference, and ideas about nationalism, c1ass,
religion, and language were negotiated in new ways. Secondly, 1argue that
women's entrance into this sector of the labour market was marked by
contradiction. On the one hand, women were held responsible for bringing
sexuality into the white-collar workplace, and were sexualized within corporate
culture. On the other hand, ideas about "respectability" defined through sexual
propriety and corporeal restraint were central to the corporate image as weil as
media representations oftemale clerical workers. Finally, 1argue that the
feminization of clerical work re-mapped relations of gender, c1ass and space. In
the highly modernized offices of the financial district, ideas about public
womanhood competed. 1argue that this change in labour helped legitimize
representations of modern womanhood which were consummately urban in
nature.

* * *

La présente recherche a pour but d'examiner l'évolution et la
transformation des liens entre les sexes, les lieux de travail et les individus
apportés par l'arrivée des temmes dans le secteur des services financiers à
Montréal entre 1900 et 1930. Je cherche à répondre à deux questions qui se
rejoignent. Premièrement, quelles sortes d'individus sont nés dans les nouveaux
espaces créés par la féminisation du travail de bureau? Plus particulièrement,
quelle était la nature des différences sexuelles et ethno-linguistiques dans cet
espace de travail mixte? En second lieu, quels etfets a eu l'entrée des femmes
dans le travail de bureau du secteur financier sur les notions existantes à propos
des sexes, des classes sociales et des espaces urbains? Comment celte
transformation du marché du travail a-t-elle touché l'image de la femme de façon
générale?

J'énonce trois arguments à propos de l'entrée des femmes dans le travail
de bureau du secteur financier. D'abord, je soutiens que ce processus a créé une
nouvelle sorte de "zone de contact" à l'intérieur et même au-delà de l'espace de
travail. Dans ce nouvel espace de travail, des liens se forment entre des individus
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malgré une abondance considérable de différences. Les idées sur le nationalisme,
les classes sociales, la religion et la langue sont négociées et débattues de fàçons
complètement nouvelles. Puis, j'affirme que l'entrée des femmes dans ce secteur
du marché du travail est marqué par une contradiction. D'un côté, les femmes
sont considérées responsables de l'arrivée de la. sexualité sur les lieux de travail et
deviennent objets sexuels à l'intérieur même du monde financier. D'un autre
côté, les idées sur la "respectabilité" définies par la propriété sexuelle et la
maîtrise de soi sont primordiales pour l'image du monde financier autant que pour
la représentation médiatique des femmes pratiquant un travail de bureau. Enfin,
j'établis que la féminisation du travail de bureau redéfinit les liens entre les sexes,
les classes sociales et les lieux de travail. Dans les bureau hautement modernes
du secteur financier, les idées à propos de la femme moderne se confrontent et
entrent en compétition. J'affirme que ce changement dans le monde du travail a
contribué à rendre légitime l'image de la femme moderne qui est urbaine par sa
nature même.
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INTRODUCTION

By the first quat1er of the twentieth century Montreal had become the industrial,

economic, and commercial capital ofCanada. As Montreal scholars of Montreal's history

have noted, this was a time marked by dramatic, and in some areas rapid, social change. 1

This change found powerful expression.in battles for increased participation in civil

society, access ta waged labor, and increased rights tor working women: some of the

areas in which sexist relations of power and privilege were --and are-- most deeply etched.

Among the most dramatic ofthese changes was women's entrance into Montreal's

financial service sector as clerical workers. This research examines the changing

relationships ofgender, place and identity wrought by women's entrance into Montreal' s

financial service sector between 1900 and 1930.

Current debate about work cultures, "glass ceilings", day- care provision, and

other flashpoints of"pink-collar" employment are based in the transformation ofVictorian

notions ofwork, womanhood, and public space. Even more than teaching and nursing,

the feminization of clerical work brought \Vomen into modern workplaces where their

presence disrupted prevailing c\ass, gender, and sexual relations. ln the towering ne\'.!'

offices ofits banks and insurance companies, Montreal's social worlds collided: young,

French-Canadian women round themselves in the bastions of economic power in Canada,

1 Paul-André Linteau, Histoire de Montréal depuis la Contëdération (Montréal, Boréal,
1992); John A. Dickinson and Brian J. Young, A Sh0l1 HistolY ofQuebec: A Socio
Economie Perspective (Toronto, Copp Clark Pitman, 1988).
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2
working alongside. but subordinate to. the sons of Montrealls English-Canadian élite.

These early twentieth-century encounters warrant our attention not simply because they

reshaped the social geography of industrializing Montreal but also because they

transformed the practices and set the contours tor otlice work today.

1seek to answer two related questions in this research. The tirst concerns the

relationship between place and identity. lfunderstandings about place and identity are

made through one another. what kinds ofidentities were enabled in the new spaces

created by the teminization of clerical work'? ln particular. ho\\' was gender. sexual, and

ethno-linguistic ditlèrence constl1lcted within the mixed-sex clerical workspaces?

Secondly, what eftèct did women's entrance into corporate workspaces in the tinancial

district have on prevailing notions about gender, class and urban space? How did this

change in labor markets atlèct representations ofwomen in public more generally?

1investigate these questions in three parts: in Part One. 1set the scene. reviewing

literature and outlining when clerical work tèminized in Montreal. In Part Two. 1examine

the clerical workplace, focusing on examples fj"Olll the tinancial s~r\'iœ sector. In Part

Three, 1place women's entrance into the white-cailar workplace in a broader context.

Herein 1consider working women's organizations and changing representations of public

femininity in the popular press.

1make three arguments about women's entrance into Montreal's white-collar

worktorce. First, 1argue that this process created a new kind or"contact zone" within

and beyond the white-collar workplace. ln these spaces, people came together across

chasms of ditlèrence, and ideas about nationalism, class. religion, and language were

negotiated in new ways. Secondly, 1argue that women's entrance into this sector of the
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labor market was marked by contradiction. On the one hand, women were held

responsible for bringing sexuality into the white-collar workplace, and sexualized within

corporate culture. On the other hand, ideas about "respectability" detined through sexual

propriety and corporeal restraint were central in corporate hiring processes, while these

attributes also characterized media representations offemale clerical workers. Finally. 1

argue that the feminization of clerical work re-mapped relations of gender, c1ass and

space. In the highly modernized offices of the financial district, ideas about public

womanhood competed. 1argue that this change in tabor helped legitimize representations

of modern womanhood which were consumatcly urban in nature.

Women's entrance into Montreal's tinancial service sector was part of a broader

challenge to Victorian spatial ideologies about the limits ofwomen's "proper" sphere.

Since the nineteenth century, women had been earning wages outside the home, in

manufacturing, as domestic servants, nurses, teachers, prostitutes, and in other kinds of

employment. Many women who did not have to work for wages were active outside the

home in charitable and benevolent associations, while others took pal1 in political, social

and urban reform, constituting what Beth Moore Milroy has idcnritied as a "continuum of

work".2

Of the ditferent ways in which women were active in shaping the social geography

2Beth Moore Milroy, "Women and Work in a Canadian Community," in Jon Caultield and
Linda Peake, Eds., City Lives and City Forms: Critical Research and Canadian Urbanism
(Toronto, University ofToronto Press, 1996), pp. 215-238. See also Suzanne Mackenzie.
"Building Women, Building Cities: Toward Gender Sensitive Theory in the Environmental
Disciplines," in Caroline Andrew and Beth Moore Milroy, Eds., Litè Spaces: Gender.
Household. Employment (Vancouver, University of British Columbia Press, 1988), pp.
13-30.
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of early twentieth century Montreal, 1have chosen to tocus on the teminization of clerical

work for a number ofreasons. One of the primalY reasons is that this work, and the

spaces in which it took place, were very ditferent l'rom other kinds of employment open to

women at this time. Taking place in mixed-sex offices downtown, clerical workspaces

stood in sharp contrast to the workspaces in which most women labored: all-tèmale shop-

floors in factories, or in the homes of others as domestic servants. A second reason is

how strongly clerical work in the early twentieth-century workplace is linked to

modernization.

The expansion of clerical work was a direct reslIIt ofbllreallcratization and the

expansion of the branch banking system more generally. Clerical work in the twentieth-

centllry otlice was both enabled by, and dependent on, technological advances in

construction, transpol1ation and telecommunications which detined the modern city. As

such, it provides a fruittùl vantage point l'rom which to consider the interface of changing

meanings about work and identity in the context ofmodernity.

Better-paying than domestic service, tactory work, teaching or nursing, clerical

work was the fastest growing sector of employmcnt tor women in rVlontreal by the 1920s.;

This sector accounted for the third largest percentage ofwomen in paid employment by

1921, alter manllfactllring work and domestic service.-l USlIally reqlliring a high school

education and prcferably some courses in typing or stenography. clerical work drew

3 Micheline Dumont, Michele Jean, Marie Lavigne, and Jennifer Stoddart (the Clio
Collective), Quebec Women, A History, translated by Roger Gannon and Rosalind Gill
(Toronto, The Women's Press, 1987), p. 209.
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5
women from both middle- and working-class fàmilies. 5 Otlice work was among the least

physically demanding and most highly remunerative work available to ail but a small

number ofuniversity-educated women. Such work left one c\ean at the end of the day,

with free time in the evening and, for some, a little spending money. In sum, clerical work

was a desirab1e employment option for women in the context ofhighly restricted markets.

Sources and Methodol0.b'Y

As with any historical investigation, this research has been shaped by the

availability ofsources, and the intentions for which those sources were written. As is

common with research on subjects with !ittle social power or historical voice, 1have had

to search many sources for small bits of material. Corporations, newspapers. working

women's organizations, and church groups ail contributed to discourses about what the

feminization ofclerical work meant, and how clerical workers were meant to behave.

These discourses were multiple, fragmented, multi-authored, and at times contradictory.

What follows is a description of the main sources on which this research is based, and hmv

1approached them. This is not an exhaustive list.

The fi'amework tor analysis 1build in Part One draws on census records t'br the

years 1901-1921, and most extensively on the 1901 census. For that year, 1have

4 Census of Canada, 1921, VoU, Table 40.

5 Lisa Fine, The Souls of the Skyscraper: Female Clerical Workers in Chicago, 1870-1930
(Philadelphia, Temple University Press, 1990); Angel Kwolek-Folland, Engendering
Business: Men and Women in the Corporate Oflice. 1870-1930 (Baltimore, Johns
Hopkins University Press, 1994).
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compiled a ten percent sample of the unpublished, nominal records of women aged 15-29

living within Montreal (N=5,491). From this database, we can glean a valuable cross

sectional analysis of how the tàctors of employment, religion, language, age and marial

status are inter-related. This will be examined in Chapter One. In order to analyze the

early twentieth-centUlY workplace 1focused research on the tinancial service sector. Not

only did this segment of the labor market provide the most employment for clerical

workers, these companies were among the few ID have developed archives. 1approached

eight of the largest corporations in the tinancial service sector which were based in

Montreal or had branches there by the tirst third of the century. 1was able to gather data

from seven: The Banque Nationale, the Bank of Montreal, the Sun Litè Insurance

Company, the Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto Dominion, Royal Bank. and the Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce. The Bank Provinciale claimed to have no historical records

dating from before mid-century.

Let me say a word about corporate archives. Being private and not public, these

companies have the right to decide what to preserve, and whether outside researchers may

utilize these sources. Both determinations rctlect, to some degrce, cach company's

judgments about its best interests. My research was tàcilitated by the permission ofeach

company reviewed here, for whose openness 1am grateful.

The three companies which had preserved information on individual employees in

the time period considered were the Bank of Montreal, Sun Life, and the Bank of Nova

Scotia. At the Bank of Montreal 1examined records for the 593 women employed

between 1902 and 1923, gathering information on age at hiring, place ofbitth, and years

of service. At Sun Litè, 1was able to chatt the number of women employees between
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7
1900 and 1930, though this company did not preserve any other data on individual

employees.

The most detailed records of wornen employed as clerical workers in the tinancial

service sector were preserved by the Bank of Nova Scotia. These tiles tarm an important

component of Part Two, which considers identity production in the white-collar

workplace. Because the head office ofthis bank was not located in Montreal, the number

ofwornen employed at this bank was snialler than at others under review. From my

reading of2,880 of the 6,216 total employee tiles housed at this archive, 1fl1und records

for 27 women who had worked at the Montreal Branch ofthis bank in the tirst third orthe

century.

Bank of Nova Scotia employment tiles typically include home address, religion,

educational background, leuers of reterence, year1y evaluations and salary information.

Sorne also contained letters trom managers ofbranch otlices, personnel in head otlice, and

employees themselves relating to employee behavior. Let me c1arifY the importance of this

source. ThoLigh smaller in number than records ti'om other corporations, these documents

bear close consideration because they make behaviorallimits for men and women visible.

The utility ofthese tiles is not that they are a representative san :,Ie, but rather that they

offer a way to understand the workings of identity and pmI/el' in this workplace. Due to

the richness ofthis source, 1expanded my database to include the tiles oftwenty women

from other branches, and thirteen men employed in Montreal.

In addition to employee mes, company journals and internai correspolldellce also

proved useful. The largest employer in the tillancial service sector in the tirst third of the

century, the Sun Life Assurance Company preserved a rich assortment of internai
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correspondenœ rdating h.l company plllic~' and personnel issues, and records documcnting

company-sponsored extra-curricular pmgrallls, At this an:hi\'l~ l "'as abo able to prolit

from a logbnnk dnculllcnting thc c\'cnts in a rcsidcncl'/c1ub housc IlH' Icmale emplo~'ecs,

Likc the employce lites.lI the Bank of Nm'a Scotia, these texts pnn-cd USCll.1 in

understanding the social \Vorlds ofthis corporation,

IVly search for data about clerical schools \Vas less Ih.itll.1 than for corporations,

\Vas ablc to locate t"'o clerical schools still in cxisu:ncc Ii'olll the tirst thinlorthe œntul'\'

Q'Sullivans Busincss College and the Secretarial School orthe Congrétation de ~otre

Dame (eND), At O'Sulli\'ans 1\Vas told that no records IUl\'c sUlyi\'ed, At the C;\D 1

was able to consul! yearbooks Illr the years 1908-1910 as \\'cll as a clipping liIe perlaining

to the clerical schoo\.

Beyond texts wrillcn by and il)r managers of tlu: colllpanics under rC\'Îe\\, 1\Vas

also ablc to consul! magazines \\Tiuen Il)r (and sometilllcs b~') cmployccs IhclllSCl\'cS,

drew on staifmaga7.incs éII the Bank or ~hll1trcaL the Canadian IInpcrial Bank or

Commerce (CmC) and Sun Life, Rcporting on the acti\'ities or cmploycc clubs and

events as weil as proliling indi,'idual cmployees. thcse magazines pnwidc a glimJlsc into

some of the "human interest'· c1cmcnts olïilè in the corporate ollkc. and the image thcsc

corporations sought to prescnt to their o\\'n wOIlers, 1also dn:\\' on Jhc.J.:~1.1.1(!,dian

Banker's Ma!.!azill~, an industry journal, bet\\'ccn thc years 1900 and 19]0. containing

articles dircctcd at both managers and Im\'CI'-le\'d employccs,

Recause religion and language play SlH.:h an important l'llie in shaping I\lontrcal

society, 1would like to say a rC\\' \\'ords allllut ho\\' 1directed Ill~' resean.:h in this regard .

Montreal's population \Vas (l.V!,ij French and 24% British b~' origin. \\'ith siœablc .h~\\ish
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and Italian populations by 1921.6 English Protestants dominated the bourgeoise, and

owned the majority of the largest and most powelful companies. Thus, in a city in \vhich

French was the tirst language of the majority of the population, English was the dominant

language of the business and tinancial world. 7

1have drawn on texts from both English and French working women's

organizations; English and French newspapers and journals, and the French-Catholic

secretarial school of the Congrégation of Notre-Dame. While 1examined documents ti'OIn

both English and French companies, my use of the tonner was more extensive. There are

two reasons tor this. First, as 1have noted, Montreal's tinancial world was dominated by

English companies in the time period under review. As Rudin has shown, the majority of

women perfonning clerical work in large otlices in early twentieth-centUlY Montreal \Vere

English Canadian. ll Yet the only scholarship on women's entrance into Montreal's clerical

work force has focused on the French banking sector (Dagenais, Rudin). It is thus on the

English tinancial sector that 1tbcus attention in Part Two.

To discuss changing representations of women in public in Part Thrce, 1draw on

newspapers and popular magazines. Clerical workers were by delinition part of a broadcr

culture ofliteracy. ln addition to being a till1damental part oftheir working lives, reading

(, Census of Canada 1921, reprinted in Linteau, Histoire de Montréal depuis la
Confédération, p. 318.

7 Roland Rudin, "Bankers' Hours: Litè Behind the Wicket at the Hal/que d'H()c.:hel(/~",

1901-21," Labor/Le Travail, 18 (Fall 1986), 63-76. One sees a near-total absence of
women ofcolour on the employment rolls of these companies until much later in the
century.
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and writing were an important component ofworking women's leisure time. Moreover.

newspapers served an imp0l1ant role in shaping ideas about city life. As Domosh has

noted: " ... the metropolitan press pioneered journalistic practices that satistied people' s

need for information about the bewildering place they found themselves in, the other

inhabitants, and themselves". '> Though written in reference to the nincteenth-century city,

this observation holds true tor the time period under review here. 1read in newspapers

and magazines of: the Montreal Star, the Montreal Herald, La Presse, La Minerve,

Macleans, Canadian Pictoral, Canadian Magazine, and Le Foyer.

Of the various newspapers in circulation in Montreal al lhis time, 1focuscd on the

Montreal Herald and La Presse. 1chose to tocus on these two journals because of their

concentration on sociallife in Montreal. 1read one moüth of each year of La Presse

between 1907 and 1930. 1 read one month of each year of the Montreal Herald between

1907 and 1919, and two months for each year between 1920 and 1930. 1increased my

reading of the Montreal Herald between 1920 and 1930 because of the increased number

of references to the phenomenon under consideration during these years. 1read a

selection ofmonths in order to get a variety ortimes ofyear, seasons, and events.

reviewed each section of the paper for each day in a given month, excluding sports and

c1assitied sections. 1 took notes on ail material relating 10 womcn' s work, women's

presence in the city, and the activities ofwomen's organizations.

My methodological stance towards newspapers and magazines is based on the

9 Mona Domosh, Invented Cities: The Creation of Landscape in Nineteenth-Century New
York and Boston (New Haven and London, Yale University Press, 1(96), p.82. See also
Gunther Banh, City People (New York, Oxford University Press, 1(80).

10
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work of Hall in his research on the social construction ofmugging in the print media, and

the work ofTuchman, Danaiels and Senét on representations ofwomen in newspapers. 1O

As these authors argue, the print media play an important role in reintorcing dominant

social values--a function that increases in impol1ance in times of rapid social change. T0

understand how this process works, let us turn to Hall. Hall has argued that newspapers

act as a mechanism for building consensus about attitudes, values, and public opinion.

According to Hall, "news is shaped by being set in relation to a specitic conception of

society as a ·consensus'. Against this background newsw0I1hy events are those which

seem to interrupt the lInchanging consensual calm". Newspapers thlls illuminate whar is

ordinary and acceptable by identifYing what is ollt-ot:'the-ordinary. Newspapers do not

make these determinations ail by themselves, but rather, events are selected through a web

of structured relationships between newspapers and thcir ne\vs sources. Throllgh the need

for regular news and expert opinions to comment on events, posits Hall, opinions and

values of the dominant cultural group are retlected and reproduccd.

1consider views on women's use of public space through analysis ofwhat "made"

news, and how those events were interpreted. 1consider attention to this topie ta connote

the concerns of a broader public, and, ailer Hall, the interpretation of events ln retlect the

values of the dominant cultural group. Women appeared in the sources 1considered in

many ditferent ways. "Women's pages" focllsed largely on traditional crafts and activities

10 Stuart Hall, Chas Critcher, Tony Jetferson, John Clarke and Brian Robel1s, Policing the
Crisis: Muguing, the State, and Law and Order , (London, MacMillan Press, 1978.
Gaye Tuchman, Arlene Kaplan Daniels and James Benét Eds., Hearth and Home: images
ofwomen in the mass media (New York, Oxford University Press. 1979).
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of sewing and cooking, and the social events of upper-class. Together with reports of pre-

scheduled women-centred events such as the meetings of working-women 's organizations,

these items retlect a view ofwomen's pal1icipation in life outside the home congruent with

middle and upper-middle c1ass values. What provided more information as to changing

understandings about women' s use of public space were the ways in which women' s

activities outside the home were constructed as problematic or unusual. It is in these

breaks from the ordinary that we see consensus as adynamie process. Thus, it is here that

1have focused my attention.

This research has been motivated by a desire to attend to voices and stories

obscured by meta-narratives ofprogress (or modernity), while illuminating the broader

networks of social power in which those stories took place. Il As historians Denise Riley,

Joan Scott, Liz Stanley, and Mariana Valverde have shown, placing women's stories and

experiences within the social (and spatial) contexts through which ditlerence is produced

encourages the recognition of the multiple nature of identity, and the exploration of how

those identities are interlinked. 12 As Mona Domosh and Susan Ruddick have argued, such

a methodological stance benetits our understanding of the workings of power and identity

Il Ibid, p.66.

12 Denise Riley, Am 1That Name?: Feminislll and the CategOlY of"Women" in HistOlY
(Minneapolis, MN, University of Minnesota Press, 1988); Joan Wallach Scott, Gender and
the Politics of Histol)' (New York, Columbia University Press, 1988); Liz Stanley,
"Recovering Women in History From Feminist Deconstructionism," Women's Studies
International Forum, Vol.l3 Nos. 1/2 (1990), pp.151-157; Mariana Valverde,
"Poststructuralist Gender Historians: Are We l'hose Names?," Labor/Le Travail, 25
(Spring 1990), 227-236.
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in spaces ofboth the present and the past. 1., Atter Domosh and Ruddick, 1have focused

this study on the social and spatial contexts through which ditlèrence and oppression

operate.

This study has been tllrther shaped by concerns about textual authority, authorship

and voice. Towards re-thinking their roles as interpreters of the past, historians and others

working with the past have come to acknowledge that texts are not transparent windows

to past truths, but are instead always already political, motivated documents. 1
-1 The texts 1

have drawn on to write this story have been mediated by a variely of l11otivations--those

oftheir authors as weil as my own. Texts that 1have used to glean int<mnation on gender.

space and the workings of social power wcre ail written for other purposes-lo colleet

information on the citizenry, sell copy, bolster religious pride or corporale loyalty, and

create profit. This does not preclude the use of such texts as historical documents, but it

does cali for recognition ofwhat one can and cannot ask ofthem. One can ask (and

receive) a partial and situated interpretation, but one cannat expect, and should not ask

for, unmediated access to lruth about the pasto

13 Mona Domosh, "With 'Stout Boots and a Stout Heart': Historical Methodology and
Feminist Geography," in John Paul Jones Ill, Heidi J. Nast, and Susan M. Roberts, Eds.,
Thresholds in Feminist Geography: Dillèrence, Methodolot!Y. Representation (Lanham,
MD and Oxford, Rowman and Littletield, 1997), pp. 225-240; Susan Ruddick,
"Constructing Ditlèrence in Public Spaces: Race, Class and Gender As Intcrlocking
Systems," Urban Geography, VoLl7, No. 2 (1996), pp. 132-151. See also Miles Ogborn.
"The Relations Between Geography and History: Work in Historical Geography in 1997",
Progress in Human Geograp1Jy, Vol. 23, No. 1 (1999), pp.98-108, esp. p. 103.

1-1 Riley, Am 1That Name?; Scott, Gender and the Politics of History.
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Structure of Chapters

Part One is comprised oftwo chapters. In Chapter One, 1review the literature in

which this research is based. In Chapter Two, 1trace an overview ofwomen's entrancc

into Montreal's white-collar workforce, placing this phenomenon in the specitic labor

patterns and cultural context ofthis city. Chapters Three and Four constitute Part Two, in

which 1examine power and identity in the clerical workplace. In Chapter Three, 1

examine the financial workplace as gendered space, and argue that women were

constrained in corporate hierarchies as they were in offices themselves. Chapter Four

considers the role of nationalism in shaping the white-collar workplace, and the racial and

gendered nature ofthese narratives. 1consider questions of ethnicity and the multiple

nature of nationalism in the context of Quebec, retlecting on how these impulses shaped

the white-collar workplace.

Part Three consists ofChapters Fivc and Six. In Chapter Five, 1consider clerical

work in the context of the push-and-pull of the city. Drawn to the city for work and

entertainment, young wage-earning women were an object of middle-c1ass concern. 1

argue that the residential hostels and working women' s organizations formed to look atter

this population's protèssional, spiritual and social needs also served as important sites for

identity production. Along with representations of women in the city as "tl-iendless girls",

we also tind representations ofurban womanhood that are more empowered emerging at

this time. ln Chapter Six 1argue that clerical workers were central in debates about public

femininity in Montreal's popular press, and that the new spaces created by the feminization

of clerical work were important sites for forming new understandings about public
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womanhood.

To summarize, 1make three primalY contributions to scholarship with this study.

First, 1~'ubmit that women's entrance into the white-collar workplace created impol1ant

new spaces for the construction and contestation ofidentity. Secondly, 1argue that this

change in labor markets destabilized Victorian associations between public space and so

caIIed "tàllen" womanhood, and was instrumental in detining "modern" working

womanhood as consummately urban. Finally, 1argue that an analysis of working women' s

presence in and lise of city space at this time challenges and changes conceptions of how

the early twentieth-centlllY metropolis was llnderstood.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Montreal's rise in importance as a late nineteenth and early twentieth-century

industrial and financial center has been weil documented. 1 However, existing studies of

modernity as a cultural event in this city leave room for further exploration. 2 Paul-Andre

Linteau has remarked on "L'absence d'études spécitiques sur les années 1920" within

Montreal scholarship, adding: "On connait malle monde des col blancs montréalais et sa

culture spécifiqlle""~ This study seeks to till This gap.

ln this chapter, 1shall examine three sets ofliteratures which relate to this research

most c1osely. Section One will address literature on modernity as an experience of the

city, Section Two considers literature on women in the lale nineteenth and early twentieth-

century city, and Section Tluee looks at the teminization of clerical work.

Between 1900 and 1930, both social lite and urban fonn in Montreal changed

dramatically. Linteau considers the tirst years of the twenticth century to be This city's

"Age d'Or", a period marked by unprecedented prosperity, dynamism, and tensions

1 Linteau, Histoire de Montréal; Young and Dickenson, Sh0l1 HistOlY of Quebec; Gilles
Piédalue, La bourgeoisie canadienne et le problème de la réalisation du profit au Canada,
1900-1930 (Ph.D. thesis, Université de Montréal, 1(76).

2 Yvan Lamonde and Esther Trépanier, L'avènement de la modernité culturelle au Québec
(St. Laurent, OC, Institut québécois de recherche sur la culture, 1(86); Andrée Fortin.
Passage de la modernité: les intellectuels guébécois et leurs revues (Ste.- Foy,OC. Presses
de la Université Laval, 199}).

J Linteau, Histoire de Montréal, pp.2l)~, 33~.
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between old and new."' At the level ofbuilt forlll, the city was growing larger and

denser. Road expansion and the introduction of an electritied street-railway system in the

late nineteenth centUlY tied together ditTerent pal1s of the city, reduced time spent

journeying to work, and spurred suburban growth.

As suburban neighborhoods began to appear on the urban t1'inge, space in the core

became more function-specific. The "golden square mile" converging on Sherbrooke

Street housed high-end boutiques, garment manufacturing concentrated on St. Lawrence

Boulevard, and St. Catherine Street emerged as the principal theatre district. Montreal

served as the commercial center for a thriving provincial economy. St. James Street \Vas

at the hub of a network of financial services which each year grew more comprehensive.

Montreallers shared in a sense of cosmopolitanism, likening their city to places like

Paris, London and New York. As today, Montreal was linked to each ofthese cities by

strong cultural ties, and each provided a tl'amework tor Montrealers to think about their

city. Paris and Rome served as important cultural and spiritual reference points for the

city's French-Catholic majority.

As in the nineteenth century, Montreal was an attractive destination for British

immigrants, though the influence of London-bascd capital on the city's economy waned

after the turn of the century. As coioniai lies ioosened, the cuitural and ecollomic

intluence of the United States grew.; New York and other American cities were popular

holiday destinations, and tàctories and mills throughollt New England continued to

"' Paul-André Linteau, Histoire de Montréal depuis la contëderation, (Montréal, Boréal.
1992), p.141.

5 Ibid.
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provide employment for many QlIebec-born men and, especially, women. American

magazines, books and news stories prolifèrated north of the border, while nearly ail

movies shown in Montreal theatres came from Hollywood, sllggesting Montrealers may

have looked abroad for an idea of what was to come.

Despite ties to these places, Montreal stood distinct from Them, and it is these

distinctions which gave (and continue to give) Montreal its richness and complexity. To

begin with, Montreallooked qllite ditferent fi'Qln elsewhere at the beginning of the

twentieth century. The strong influence ofCatholicism in QlIebec translatcd into the

continlled prominence ofrcligious institutions on Montreal's bllilt landscape. As a

consequence, indllstrial expansion and urban growth did not produce a skyscraper city as

in early twentieth-century New York or Chicago. Rather, the additions to Montreal's

skyline between the tllrn of the century and the early 1930s tended toward low-rise,

massed-structures allowing church and basilica spires to maintain their symbolic primacy.'·

But it is the cultural dimension which most distinguished Montreal. Owing to its

unique history as a colony and conquest, Montreal's social fàbric was, and continues to

be, an unusually diverse mix of religion, language, and cultural origin. As in the nineteenth

century, Montreal society was composed of French Catholics, English Protestants and

Irish Catholics, as weil as those of other ethnie backgrounds 7 l'v1ontreal' s population

expanded rapidly throughout the early twcntieth century: the city's population doubling

(, Isabelle Gournay and France Vanlaethem, Eds., Montreal Metropolis: 1880-1930
(Canadian Centre for Architecture, Stoddart Publishing, 1998).

7 Sherry Oison, "Familles montréalaises du XlXe siècle: trois cultures, trois trajectoires,"
Cahiers québécois de démographie, Vol. 21, No. 2: 1992,51-75.
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between 1896 and 1911.11 A sizable proportion of the bourgeoisie relocated to newly

created suburbs. Meanwhile, levels of immigration rose quickly over this time period, and

the non-French-Canadian, non-British-descended population grew from 2.9 percent to

14.3 percent between 1881 and 1931.') As McNicholl has shown, these ethnic groups,

notably ltalian and Jewish, were geographically concentrated and fonned insular economic

and class structures. III The attraction of a new life and new oppol1unities also lured

migrants from farms and small-towns in' Quebec and elsewhere in Canada. Predominantly

young and single, immigrants from rural locales in Quebec and elsewhere in Canada

invigorated Montreal's economy and created a rich social fabric.

Ditferences in social class, language, and religious atliliation were reintorced

through institutions of school, church and social clubs. ln such a strongly Catholic city.

the influence ofthis religion was particularly strong. Education and the majority of social

services were church-run, and fora great nUlllber of Quebecoise women, convent litè

provided an alternative to man'iage or spinsterhood. 11 Despite a sHong degree of

residential segregation in the city and very strong institutional structures to reintorce and

"protect" cel1ain cultural identities, there was a degree of mixing such that any individllal

Il Brian Young and John A. Dickenson, A Short HistOlY of QlIébec: A Socio-Economic
Perspective, (Toronto, Copp Clark Pitman, 1988).

l) Ibid.

\li Claire McNicholl, Montréal: une société Illutticliiturelle (Paris, Bélin, 1993).

1\ Marta Danylewycz, TakilH! the Veil: An Alternativ~Jo Marriage, Motherhood and
Spinsterhood in Ouebec, 1840-1920, (Toronto, McClelland and Stewart Limited, 1987).
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was likely in their everyday world to tind myriad opportunities for encounter with

difference. These might unnerve or threaten one's own identity, or serve to reinti)fce it.

The simplest encounter could reinforce a stereotype or dislodge il. In particular, schools

provided an important space for intermixing, and when it came time to tind someone lo

marry, language, religion and class did not prove insurmountable. 12

With the new century, Montreal's economy diversified and its service-sector

expanded. As the economy changed, so, too, did the nature ofwomen's participation in

the wage-Iabour market. In pal1icular, the First World War served as a catalyst ti)r

increasing women's access to dinèrent kinds of paid labour. Togethcr with the expansion

ofwomen's role in the tinancial service seclor examined here, women also played an

increasingly important role in the tields of education, commerce, health care, and, slowly,

the elite professions.

Gender, Modemity, and the City

Changing tarms of production and expanding networks of transport.

communications, and capital ail came logether in, and exacted radical transformalions on,

the early twentieth-century city. Jacques Le Gon' has argued in History and MemolY that

together these changes produced a wide-ranging sense of a "break" \Vith the past, and that

12 Though, as Oison argues, religion was a higher hurdle than language. Sherry Oison,
"'Pour se créer un avenir', stratégies de couples montréalais aux XIXe siécle," Revue
d'histoire de l'Amérique ti"ancaise, 51-3 (Hiver 1988): 357-389; "Montréal, pole
d'attraction", Population et Territoire, sous la direction de Serge Courville (Ste-Foy,
Presses àe l'Université Laval, 1996), pp.81-94.
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this rupture can be understood as modernity.'" Rather than detining this concept as a

discrete historical time period, Le GotT defines it as the break one generation feels trom

what came betore. In the fifth centul)' the "modern age" ~as launched by the tàll of the

Roman Empire. ln the sixteenth, this concept was used to ditTerentiate ancient, medieval

and modern histol)'.I-I The concept of the modern re-emerged in the late nineteenth

century to signit)r the experience of the industrial metropolis, and it was at this time that

the term "modernity" first came into use, coined by Charles Baudelaire in 1863 in his "A

Painter of Modern Life". Le Gofrargues that modernity in this sense has come to signity

the difference between the twentieth century world and the world of the Victorians.

Scholars of ditlerent stripes have characterized this phenomcnon in tenns of

disorientation in the face ofnew technologies, and a tàith in pmgress and etliciency,

together with a sense ofloss for a simpler, unrecoverable world. 15 This scholarship has

argued that it was in cities that the disorientation, shock, and wonder underpinning the

modern experience were tèlt most acutely.lC· Toward understanding the mie of the urban

.., Jacques Le Gotl: HistOlY and Memory (New York, Columbia University Press, 19(2),
translated by Steven Rendall and Elizabeth Claman.

14 Ibid. The fourth and last ancient/modern ditlèrentiation Le GotT discusses is in reference
to stages of economic development in the aftermath ofWorid War Two.

15 Derek Gregory, Geo!!.raphicallma!!.inations (Oxford, Blackwell, 1(94); David Harvey,
The Condition of Postmodernity: An enquilY into the origins ofcultural change, (Oxford,
Blackwell, 1(89); Eugene Lunn, Marxism and Modernism (London, Verso, 1(85);
Stephen Kern, The Culture ofTime and Space 1880-1918 (Cambridge, MA, Harvard
University Press, 1(83), pp. 142-161; Marshall Berman, Ail thal is Solid Mclts into Air
(New York, Viking Penguin, 1(88).

Hi Gregory; Geographical Imaginations; Harvey, The Condition of Postmodernity; Edward
Soja, Postmodern Geo!lraphies: The Reassel1ion of Space in Critical Social Theory
(London, Verso, 1(89).
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landscape to the experience of modernity, geographers have turned to authors of the

modern canon such as Walter Benjamin, Charles Baudelaire, and Honore de Balzac. In

this writing, the figure which has come ta represent the experience of the modern city is

the flâneur. 17 Popularised by Baudelaire, the flâneur is described as an itinerant artist or

writer, wandering through the city. IX Through these excursions, and the experience of

"getting lost in the crowd," the tlâneur found himself, and feh most at home. Along the

way, the flâneur took notes on what he saw, painting a portrait oflifè in the modern

metropolis. Consider the following excerpt from Baudelaire's "The Heroism of Modern

Life":

The spectacle of fashionable litè [la vie élégante] and the thousands of
tloating existences- criminals and kept women-that drift about in the
undenvorlds [souterrains] of a great city; the Gazettes Tribunaux and the
Moniteur ail prove to us that we need only open our eyes to our heroism l')

Through witnessing particular urban tableux, Baudelaire suggested, the modern urbanite

understands himself

17 Gregory, Geographical Imaginations; Harvey, The Condition of Postmodernity. For
more on early refèrences to the flâneur and speculations about the term's etymology; see
Elizabeth Wilson, "The Invisible Flâneur," New Left Review, No. 191 (Jan/Feb \(92), pp.
90-\\ O.

III Wilson, "The Invisible Flâneur"; Janet Woltl: Feminine Sentences: Essays on Women
and Culture (Berkeley and Los Angeles, University ofCalifornia Press, 1(90); Susan
Buck-Morss, The Dialectics of Seeing: Walter Benjamin and the Arcades Proiect
(Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1989).

19 Charles Baudelaire. "The Heroism of Modern Life", Art in Paris 1g45-62, pp. 116-120.
quoted in Berman, Ali That is Solid Melts lllto Air, p. 143. "Criminais and kept women"
continue to be re-inscribed in opposition to a bourgeois male modern subjcct. See, tt)!"
example, Timothy Gilfoyle, City of Eros: New York City, Prostitution, and the
Commercialization orSex, 1790-1920 (New York, W.W. Nonon and Co., 1(92).
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Through his appearances in key texts on modernity, the flâneur has become a

recognizable signifier for the experience of the modern metropolis. Geographers have

drawn centrally on Baudelaire and the flâneur in their treatments ofmodernity. The

flâneur weaves his way through Gregory's "City/Commodity/Culture" and Harvey's "Paris

1850-1870".211 Sa central is Baudelaire to understanding Modernity that the only person

cited more in Harvey's The Condition ofPostmodernity is Marx. Geographer Kirsten

Simenson has dubbed the life of the flâneur an "ideal type ofmetropolitan existence".}.1

By taking the flâneur as a shorthand for the modern subject, and the city as

experienced by this subject as the archetypal experience of urban space, geographers and

others have constructed a narrative of modernity which is marked by gender, c1ass, and

ethnicity. The flâneur position as one of privilege is expressed in a number of ways. For

one, the tlâneur's experience ofmodernity takes place in spaces ofleisure and

consumption: spaces that one needed leisure time, and money, to fi"equent. As now,

leisure spaces were not the domain of those whose time was filled by the paid and unpaid

work ofbasic survival. The flâneur is not dctined as a worker ofany kind, but rather as a

pure (bourgeois) consumer.

Relative to the tlâneur, tàctors of class, gender and ethnicity ti.mction as "present

absences". Rather than standing for a "universal subject" of the modern experience, as

Massey, Deutche, Wilson and WoltT have argued, the flâneur represents a position of

211 Gregory, Geographical Imaginations; Harvey, The Condition of Postmodernity.

21 Kirsten Simonsen, "The Embodied City: Urbanity From Visualislll to Bodily Practiccs,"
paper presented at the Inaugural International Contèrence oCCritical Geography,
Vancouver, s.e., August 1997.
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privilege. 22 ln addition to being marked by class privilege, tèminist scholars have

argued, the flâneur represents a particularly male relationship with urban space. 2
.: Like

canonized paintings of the modern era such as Manet's view of the barmaid at the Folies-

Bergères or Degas's renderings of dancers backstage, Baudelaire located his descriprions

of the modern world in bars, brothels, and night-time strects?-l Because these were spaces

associated with prostitution, a women' s presence in them called her virtue into question2~

ln contrast, as a white, bourgeois male, the flâneur could traverse the city unremarked

upon: he was unthreatening, unthreatened, and unhindered in his movemcnts. Finally, the

flâneur has been associated with a "male" gaze, in which women were sexually

objectified.2(' If the flâneur was a consumer, women were chief among what he consumed.

Mary Ryan highlights the following passage as an example of the "all-consuming" nature

of the male gaze: "1 saw New York tèmale lovliness in ail its Fall gIOlY, and an expensive

22 Wilson, "The Invisible Flâneur"; Woltl: Feminine Sentences; Doreen Massey, Space,
Place and Gender: University ofMinnesota Press, Minneapolis, MN., 1994.

2J Rita Felski, The Gender of Modernity, (Cambridge, MA and London, Harvard
University Press, 1995); WoltTFeminine Sentences; Katharina Von Ankum, Ed., Women
in the Metropolis: Gender and Modernity in Weimar Culture (Berkeley and Los Angeles,
University of California Press, 1997); Wilson, "The Invisible Flâneur"; Elizabeth Wilson,
The Sphinx in the City: Urban Litè, the Control of Disorder, and Wnmen (Berkeley and
Los Angeles, University ofCalifornia Press, 1992).

2-l Timothy J. Clark, The Painting of Modern Lire: Paris in the Ait of Manet and his
Followers (Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1984).

25 Discourses about womanly viltue also had a class element, as discussed in the following
section.

26 For tèminist critiques of the former phenomenon, see Griselda Pollock, "Modell1ity and
the Spaces ofFemininity" in Griselda Pollock, Ed., Vision and Ditlèrence (London,
Routledge, 1988); pp.50-90, and Wilson, "The Invisible Flàneur".
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glory it is too .... 1saw preHy women, pretty enough to eat, pretty enough to make a

man think that perhaps there is something in cannibalism atter ail". 27

As we can see, the stories and images that have come to represent the early

twentieth-century city have been structured by a variety of power-relationships and

exclusions. The version ofmodernity suggested in the writings of Baudelaire and others

was shaped by the c1ass and gender privilege of the flâneur-figure. Just because women

were not painting barmaids at the Folies-Bérgères or wandering the city unremarked lIpon

does not mean that they were not experiencing modernity. foeminist scholars l'rom various

disciplines have worked to bring other spaces and experiences of modernity to the fore 2N

Through a consideration ofwomen allists working in the late nineteenth century, Griselda

Pollock argues that interior spaces of the home such as those depicted by Marie Cassatt

and Berthe Morrisot are also important spaœs ofmodernity.211 Shari Benstock makes a

similar argument in her investigation into the lives of lesbian writers in tin-de-siècle Paris.

Through her analysis ofthis world offemale Modems. she draws our attention to the "sare

havens" ofwomen's salons. "Paris lesbians," she writes:

avoided public spaces and created their own private spaces within the city,
re-defining the nineteenth century salon for their own purposes. These
environments served, in tàct, as power bases for women in Paris,
threatening at certain times 10 overthrow the androcentric culture of the
Modernist patriarch/1

27 As quoted in Mary P. Ryan, Women in Public: forom Banncrs to Ballots, 1825-1880
(Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Press, 1989), p.87.

2~ Felski, The Gender of Modernity; Woltl' Feminine Sentences; Von Ankum, Ed., Women
in the Metropolis; Wilson, "The Invisible Flâneur"; Wilson, The Sphinx in the City.

29 Pollock, "Modernity and the Spaces of Femininity."

30 Shari Benstock, Women of the Lett Bank: Paris, 1900-1940 (Austin, University of
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Danish geographer Kirsten Simonsen posits the act of walking as a useful way 10

conceptualize the modern urban experience.·~' Simonsen calls for a more integrated

analysis of perception as an embodied experience, invoking the spatial philosophies of

Maurice Merlau-Ponti and Henri Lefebvre. Drawing on Lefebvre's proposaI of space as

"generated by living bodies", Simonsen caHs for an examination of city lite which begins

with bodily experience.n This approach otters a refreshing departure from the persistent

visuality associated with the flâneur, and would be an interesting avenue for tùrther

research. ~~

1seek to add to our understanding of modernity and the nature of the early

twentieth-century metropolis through the perspective of the fèminization of clerical work.

ln so doing, 1shaH now address literature on women's contribution to late nineteenth- and

early twentieth -century urban culture.

Alternative Modernities: Changing Meanings about Womell in the City

Women have always been important actors in shaping urban culture. As Christine

Stansell argues in City of Women: Sex and Class in New York 1789-1860, women' s

Texas Press, 1(86) p. 451. Although a concem with Benstock's work is that by focusing
so centrally on lesbian modems (while not c1aiming this as a specitie focus), she crcates
the impression that the only wOlllen literary moderns were lesbian.

31 Simonsen, "The Embodied City."

32 Henri Lefebvre, The Production of Spaee (Oxford, Blackwcll, 1(91), pp. 169-228 as
cited in Simonsen, "The Embodied City,"p. 7.

33 For the heavy fj'eight of meaning embedded in the concept of street-walking in the early
twentieth century context, see Anke Glebcr, "Female Flânerie, and the Symphony of the
City", in Von Ankum, Women in the Metropolis, pp.67-88.
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everyday spaces have long bcen woven into the very fabric of the city..q An extensive

scholarship now documents women's activities in late nineteenth and early twentieth

century cities, ranging in topic from everyday activities of work, leisure, and raising

families, to spectacular challenges of the status quo in the fonn of strikes and

demonstrations. Gnlya small portion ofthis literature can be discussed here.

By the turn of the century, Canadian women were entering many new domains.

The desire to express citizenship through voting privileges became a magnet tor activism

on the part of middle and upper-c1ass Canadian women, and national sutli'age campaigns

found dynamic leaders in women like Nellie McClung, Agnes McPhail, and Helen GregOlY

McGiII.~5 ln Quebec, where women did not gain the right to vote until 1940, these battles

were mediated by factors ofreligious aHiliation and the power of the Catholic Church..~('

Social reform, targeting everything tI'om the satety and cleanliness of the city to

the moral purity of its citizens, galvanized even more middle-c1ass women to action ..~7 As

in the United States, charity work was a mainstay of middle-c1ass temininity in Canada. In

34 Christine Stansell, City ofWomen: Sex and rlass in New York 1789-1860 (Chicago,
University of Chicago Press, 1987).

3S Nellie L. McCiung, ln Times Like These (Toronto, University ofToronto Press, 1<)72~
originally published in 1915).

36 Micheline Dumont, Michele Jean, Marie Lavigne, and Jennifer Stoddan (The Clio
Collective), Qllebec Women: A HistolY, translated by Roger Gannon and Rosalind Gill
(Toronto, The Women's Press, 1987); Catherine Cleverdon, The Woman Slltrra~e

Movement in Canada (Toronto, University of Toronto Press, 1974).

~7 Judith N. McArthur, Creating the New Woman: The Rise of Southern Women's
Progressive Culture in Texas, 1893-1918 (Urbana, University of lllinois Press, 1988);
Elisabeth York Enstam, Women and the Creation of Urban Lite, Dallas Texas, 1843-1920.
(Dallas, Texas A and M Press, 1998.
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Quebec, much of this work was institutionalised within the Catholic Church, and

accomplished by nuns working in religious orders..~~ Whether religious or secular, the

work ofministering to those less fortllnate also gave middle-c1ass women access to parts

of the city which would have otherwise been "oU:'limits" to them, as Danylewitz notes.

Women's participation in charity work in the early twentieth century city was

important, but it did not ditfer fundamentally from women's charitable activities in the pre-

industrial city. In contrast, the technological changes driving industrialization caused a

dramatic change in women's employment patterns in the late nincteenth and the early

twentieth century. As Bettina Bradbury argues, industrialization re-detined both public

and domestic space, re-detining the meaning of work in the late-nineteenth century city"")

Industrialization occllrred rapidly in Canada, as Mackenzie notes, and changed

women's labour patterns across c\ass lines.-") Instead oftaking in lallndry and piece-work

as their mothers had done, working-c\ass \vomen by 1870 were contributing to family

budgets by working outside the home in tàctories.-I ' The mass-production of stoves by the

turn of the centllry lessened the burden of cooking in most hOllseholds. In Montreal's

38 Danylewycz, Taking the Veil.

J~ Bettina Bradbury, "Women's Workplaces: The Impact ofTechnological Change on
Working-c1ass Women in the Home and in the Workplace in Nineteenth-Century
Montreal", in Audrey Kobayashi, Ed, Women, Work and Place (Montreal, McGill
Queens University Press, 1994).

-Ill Suzanne Mackenzie, "Building Womcn, Building Cities: Toward Gender Sensitive
Theory in the Environmental Disciplines," in Caroline Andrew and Beth Moore Milroy,
Eds., Life Spaces: Gender, HOllsehold, Employmcnt (Vancouver, University of British
Columbia Press, 1988), pp. 13-30.

41 Bradbury, in Audrey Kobayashi, Ed., Women, Work and Place (Montreal, McGill
Queens University Press, 1994)
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more affluent homes. which enjoyed the time-saving benefits ofindoor plumbing by the

turn of the century. according to Bradbury. technological innovations enabled more and

more daughters to enter the white-collar workforce.~2

As more and more women took jobs outside the home in factories. shops. and

offices. new representations ofwomanhood emerged. Mackenzie argues that women's

expanded role in waged-Iabor outside the home caused anxiety about broader societial

change.~~ This anxiety was expressed in the problematization ofwomen's presence in the

city. Anxiety ofthis sort. it is argued, translated into rhelOric about the "cult of

domesticity" and the ideological investment of public and private space with ideas about

womanly respectability. Within such formulations, the home was conceptualized as a font

ofvirtuous womanhood, and women outside the home were considered "out ofplace". In

its most extreme formulation, this idcology imposed a "virgin/whore" dichotomy on public

womanhood, 50 that outside the home, women either represented tèmininity under threat.

or "fallen" womanhood.ln the Montreal context, Tamara Myers and Andrée Levesque

have explored the myriad tlmns of discipline (and moral rightousness) to which "bad" girls

were subjected, giving human dimensions to the plight of young wamen caught on the

wrong side ofthose tormulations. ·I~

42 Ibid.

4~ Mackenzie, "Building Women, Building Cities".

44 Tamara Myers, "Delinquent: Parents, Daughters. and the Montreal Juvenile
Delinquents' Court in 1918", Canadian Historical Review. Vol. SO. Issue 2 (June, 1999),
pp. 242-269; Tamara Myers. "Criminai Womcn and Bad Girls: Regulation and Punishment
in Montreal, 1890-1930," Ph.D. dissenation, McGill University, Department ofllistory.
1996; Andrée Levesque. "Deviant Anonymous: Single rVlothers at the Hospital de la
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ln Toronto's Girl Problem: The Perils and Pleasures orthe City 1880-1930,

Carolyn Strange locates working women at the center of anxiety about women's changing

roles, and argues that they represented an "icon of unsettling change. ,,-15 Strange notes the

role of social institutions such as the Y.W.C.A. in defining respectability for this

population, as weil as the use of stereotypes about the sexual promiscuity of wage-earning

women in court cases of seduction, abortion, and sexual assault ..~1J Together with Joanne

Meyerowitz in Women Adritl: Independent Wage Earners in Chicago, 1880-1930 about

women in that city's furnished-room district, Strange argues that by 1900, representations

of young wage-earning women in the popular press as innocents in need of protection

gave way to the characterization ofthis population as fi'ee (potentially sexual) agents,

independent and "in control" oftheir destinies.

The strength ofStrange's analysis lies in its sensitivity to the nature of social

power and gender ideology. Somewhat in contrast to Strange's findings for Toronto, 1

found Montreal's wage-earning women less unifbrmly problematized. Whereas Strange

and Meyerowitz argue for a shift in representations of wage-earning women from

innocents to sexllal agents by the tllrn of centllry, my research suggests that these images

Miséricorde in Montreal, 1929-1939," Historical Pagers, Canadian Historical Association,
1984, pp 168-184.

45 Carolyn Strange, Toronto's Girl Problem: the Perils and Pleasllres of the City 1880
1930 (Toronto and Butlàlo, University ofToronto Press, J995).

46 Ibid., pp. 64-75.
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co-existed through at least the early 1920s in Montreal../7

Whether problematized or not, young wage-earning women in Montreal were

increasingly taking charge of their lives and (modest) fortunes by the 191 Os and 19205. As

in the story Kathy Peiss tells about the cheap amusements enjoyed by working-c1ass

women in turn of the century New York, young wage-earning Montrealers were also

vulnerable to the thrill of "putting on style" and likewise frequented moral borderlands

such as theatres, dance-halls and places of amusement.4S As in Peiss's story, these

activities likewise causcd friction tor working girls living at home, parlicularly North-

American-born children ofimmigrant t11111ilies, whose parents' upbringing ditlèred greatly

l'rom their own.

As more and more women entered the workforce, overdrawn distinctions between

the innocent and the tàllen seemed less and less able to capture the realities ofyoung

working womanhood. As lines between virtuous and tàllen began to blur, a new

representation of urban temininity began to emerge: the ""New Woman"../'J Liberated

47 Joanne Meyerowitz, Women Adritt: Independent Wage Earners in Chicago, 1880-1930
(Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1988). See also Meyerowitz's "Sexual Geography
and Gender Economy: The furnished room districts of Chicago, 1890-1930" in Barbara
Melosh, Ed., Gender in American History Since 1890 (New York, Routledge, 1993)
pp.43-71.

-lll Kathy Peiss, Cheap Amusements: Working Women and Leisure in Turn-oHhe Century
New York (Philadelphia, Temple University Press, 1986).

49 Estelle Freedman, "The New Woman: Changing Views ofWomen in the 1920's",
Journal of American History, 61 (September 1974) p.374; Carroll Smith-Rosenberg. "The
New Woman as Androgyne: Social Disorder and Gender Crisis, 1870-1939" in Carroll
Smith-Rosenberg, Disorderly Conduct: Visions of Gender in Victorian America, (New
York, Oxtord University Press, 1985), p. 245; and Ellen Wiley Todd, "Art, the 'New
Woman', and Consumer Culture" in Melosh, Ed., Gender and Ameriean History Sinee
1890, p.127; Judy Wahon, (En)Count~ring Modernity in the City: A Look at Three
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from tàmily (who sometimes remained behind in the countlY or even in another

province), this so-called New Woman enjoyed the pleasures of the city and a greater

degree offreedom than her rural (or more traditional) sisters. The New Woman was

marked by her sophistication, explicit rejection of Victorian gender stereotypes, and urban

milieu. sn As Elizabeth Wilson argues, rejection of traditional gender ideology is key to

understanding the modern womap as a distinctly urban type: "Since nature was altogether

overturned in the city," she argues, "a new tbrm a beauty and new fonn of sexuality were

appropriate for its iron landscape, a fonn that combined masculine grandeur and strength

with feminine a·lIure". 51 The New Woman provides an alternative way to conceptualise

modern urban subjectivity.

Being "at home" in the city made the New Woman a target f()r the rhetorics

associaling the city with ill-health, moral degeneracy, and loss of innocence. To some, the

New Woman symbolised womanhood under threat; the spaces she occupied were

symbolic battlegroundsfor dreams of modernity versus the yearning for romanticized

traditional modes oftèmininity. Yet the New Woman was not unproblematically either a

"good" or a "bad" girl. In Quebec, as Suzanne Marchand argues, the Ne,,," Woman also

became an important target for the marketing of c1othing, make-up, and, by the 1920s,

cigarettes. 52

Novels, Syracuse University discussion paper series, May 1994.

sn Wilson, "The Invisible Flùneur."

SI Ibid., p.128.

52 Suzanne Marchand, Rouge à lèvres et pantalon: des practiques esthétiques tëminines
controversées au Québec 1920-1939 (Montréal, Editions Hurtubise, HMH Ltée. 1997).
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Not ail clerical workers lived on their own, wore make-up, or considered

themselves "New Women". Rather, these new representations ofwomanhood spoke to

what was possible. Earning higher wages than their sisters working in tàctories or as

domestic servants, the ditlèrent kinds of ti'eedoms associated with "New Womanhood"

within easier grasp of clerical workers than other kinds ofworking women in the early

twentieth-century. An examination of women thus employed allows us to explore the

representations of modern, urban femininity suggested by the "New Woman" label in a

materially grounded way.5.-

Just as the tèmale otlice worker provides an excellent way to think about modern.

urban subjectivity, so does the mixed-sex bureaucratized otlice provide an excellent means

to think about the modern workplace. Clerical work in the bureaucratized otlice marks a

dramatic break with past modes of production and otlice management. Recalling that

progress and etliciency are central to understandings of early twenticth-century modernity.

the bureaucratized oUice gave physical shape to modernity's promise to rationalize space,

time, and people. Such technologies as the typewriter and the dictaphonc rationalised

worker output, as Hollerith machines and Fredrick W Taylor's scientific-managcment

methods for increasing workplace etliciency rationalized workers bodies. ".1 On a bronder

For examples from outside Quebec, see: Jennifer Craik, The Face of Fashion, Cultural
Studies in Fashion, (London, Routledge, 1(94); Shari Benstock and Suzanne Ferris, Eds.,
On Fashion (New Brunswick, NJ, Rutgers University Press, 19(4); Wilson, "The Invisible
Flâneur."

53 See, for example, Isabelle Lowe, Lillian: The Beautiful Typewriter: A Thrilling Tale of
Modern City Life, (Baltimore, 1(07).

50t Martha Banta, Taylored Lives: Narrative Productions in the Age ofTaylor, Veblcn, and
Ford (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1(93).
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scale, bureaucratization enabled the enfranchisement ofbanking and other tinancial

services, a process which depended on the speed of national and global tlows of

information. 55 At the heart of these systems and spaces was the office, a space Mona

Domosh has characterised as: "a model of etliciency, oftechnology used productively, of

the egalitarianism of the machine, of management through an established hierarchy, and of

rational order". sr; In order to examine the kinds of identities these new workspaces

enabled, we must tirst consider the processes which created them. T0 do this, let us

consider the reasons behind women' s entrance into the clerical workplace in the tirst

instance.

The Feminization of Clerical Work

Prior to the ditllision of the typewriter, telephone, and interior-steel ti-ame

architecture in the 1890s, even large businesses were limited in size. Managerial pyramids

in the tinancial-service sector had narrow "bases", meaning that c1erks could reasonably

expect to ascend the corporate ladder to a position in middle- or upper-management.

Prior to 1890, clerical work was done almost entirely by men.

Between 1890 and World \Var One, the nature of clerical work changcd along

55 Typewriters were tirst marketed in 1874 in Canada; by 1909. the Undcrwood Company
was repol1ing sales of 300 a day. Graham Lowe, "Mcchanization, Feminization, and
Managerial Control in the Early 20lh Century Canadian Ot1ice," in Craig Heron and Robert
Storey, Eds., On the Job: Confronting the Labour Process in Canada (Kingston, McGill
Queens University Press, 1(86), p.12.

56 Mona Domosh, "Corporate Cultures and the Modern Landscape of New York City," in
Kay Anderson and Fay Gale, Eds., Inventing Places: Studies in C~lltural.G_~QgmRln' (New
York, Wiley 19(2) pp.72-86. Quoted passage, p. 83.
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with the tinancial service sector generally.s7 The invention and ditfusion of the

atorementioned technologies enabled companies to communieate w'ith, and document the

activities ot: an ever-greater number of branches at ever-greater distances. They also

enabled the consolidation of paperwork detailing the activities of those branches in

centralized corporate head-ot1ices, leading to what Graham Lowe has called an

administrative "revolution". Sl; With these developments, clerical work both expanded and

became mechanized. The more clerical work expanded, the more ghettoized it became.

As clerical work became less prestigious and more task-specitic, so it came to be re-

detined as women's work. s')

Opinions ditler as to how the simultaneous processes of mcchanization and

feminization relate. Lowe posits technology as the reason vihy clerical work became

feminized, asserting that "machines creatcd many new 'lèmale' jobs".('l1 Others have

challenged this view. Noting the danger of abstracting social processes tl'Dln identity-

based power relationships, Lisa Fine, Michèle Dagenais, and Angel Kwolek-Falland

emphasize the need ta look beyond tcchnological determinism if we are ta llnderstand

clerical work 's shift in gender cading. 1coneur with Dagenais' analysis of the Banque

57 Lisa Fine, Souls of the SkvscraDer: Female Clerical Workers in Chicauo 1870-1930
(Philadelphia, Temple University Press, 1(91).

5~ Lowe, "Mechanization, Feminization and Managerial Control in the Early 20111 Century
Canadian Oflice."

59 Fine, Souls of the Skyscrap_er. Sec also works by Michele Dagenais and Sharon
Hartman Strom cited in tl)otnotes 60 and 61.

(,n Lowe, "Mechanizatioll, Feminizalion, and i\:lanagcrial Control in the Early 20111 Ct:ntllry
Canadian Otlice", pp. 12, 19.
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d'Hochelaga in Montreal, in which she attriblltes the feminization of clerical work not

to technological change, but rather to the patriarchal relations of power which allowed

corporations to pay women less than men for the same work. 61 The simultaneous

mechanization and feminization of oftice tasks continued apace through the inter-war

period. By the Second World War, clerical work in North America was almost complete1y

dominated by women, as it remains today.

Scholars also disagree as to the normative evaluation of clerical work as an

employment option for women. Scholarship cannot but acknowledge the "glass ceiling"

limiting career advancement for women in the business world: in the time period under

review this ceiling was extremely low, and tèw women rose above the rank of a clerical

employee.('2 ln a Montreal context, Ronald Rudin has illustrated how much less women

were paid than their male counterparts in the Banque d'Hochelaga, and Dagenais notes the

role gender played in determining who advanced at this bank.

There is strong evidence to sllggest that clerical work was the best of a limited set

of choices6.~ Through an examination of stlldent records fr0111 a commercial high schnol

61 Michèle Dagenais. Division sexuelle du travail en milieu bancaire: Montréal, 1900-1930
(memoir présenté a l'Université du Quebec à Montréal comme exigence partielle de la
maîtrise en histoire UQAM and Idem, "Itiniraires profèssionnels masculins et fèminins en
milieu bancaire: le cas de las Banque d'Hochelaga, 1900-1929", Labour/Le Travail. 24
(FaU 1989): pp.45-68.

62 Fine, Souls of the Skyscraper: Angel Kwolek-Folland Engendering Business: Men and
Women in the Corporate Oilice. 1870-1930 (Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Press,
1994); Sharon Hal1man Strom, Beyond the Typewriter: Gender, C1ass and the Origins of
Modern American Otlicework. 1900-1930 (Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 1992).

63 Fine, Souls of the Skyscraper; lleen A. DeVault, Sons and Dall~hters ol'Labor Class
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in Pittsburgh, DeValilt argues that the white-cailar workplace created new

0ppol1unities tor working-class women.(I~ Describing families in which some children

were employed as clerical workers while others held positions in trade and manufacturing,

DeVault's findings are Sllppol1ed by recent scholarship in tèminist geography which has

examined the ways women "moye between" c1ass identities as they journey l'rom home to

work and back again.(,5 Fine and Dagenais also argue that while not weil paid when

compared to employment available to nien, clerical work paid better than almost every

kind ofwork open to women throllgh the tirst third of the twenticth centllry. I.iteratllre

on the tèminization ofc1ericéll work provides a good t1'amework t(x understanding this

process as a change in labo.- market segmentation, and the work of Fine, Slrom, DeVault,

Kwolek-Folland and others has been of great importance in shaping this stlldy. Where this

scholarship stops ShOI1, and where 1seck 10 expand on it, is in considering this process as

a spatial one.

The tèminization of clerical work created new spaces, spaces which enabled new

kinds ofidentities to be tormed. Whereas Kwolek-Folland argues that gender roles in the

twentieth-century oflice unproblematically rctlected Victorian gender idcology, 1propose

that social roles \Vere also challengcd in this space.c,c, ln addition to atl()rding the

and Clerical Work in Turn-ot:'the Century Pittsburgh (lthaca, Cornell University Press,
1990).

(,5 Geraldine Pratt,"Grids of Ditlèrence: Place and Idcntity Formation", in Ruth Fincher
and Jane Jacobs, Eds., Cities of Ditference (New York, GuiItord Press, 1998), pp. 26-4H.

(,C, Kwolek-Folland, Engendering Business.
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possibility of moving between class identities, the expansion of clerical employment

opened spaces in which young women could extend the interval oftheir lives between

childhood and motherhood as they "moved bet\.veen" life-stages.(17 As Fine demonstrates

in her research on clerical workers in early twentieth-century Chicago, working-women's

residences in that city fùnctioned as transitional zones between youth and adulthood in

which social rules and expectations could be suspended. She describes by way of example

costume parties and "kid parties" in which residents dressed-up as children, arguing that

these events served to provide "liminal" spaces in which working women could ··try on"

diffèrent identities, literally and tiguratively.

Turning our attention on the workplace itselt: Linda McDowell has highlighted the

ways temininity, masculinity, and sexuality are perfonned in the workspaces of London's

contemporary merchant banks.cll! Drawing on Iris Young's wOI:k on the nature ofjustice

(and injustice), McDowell has shawn the ways in which relations of power within

organizational structures are encoded with sexism and heterosexism. As the engendering

of corporate space can be thought of as an active process, so can the engendering of the

workers' bodies. As she argues, workers do not enter the work environment \Vith gender

67 Lisa Fine,"Between Two Worlds: Business Women ln a Chicago Boarding House 1900
1930", Journal of Social History, Spring 1986, pp. 511-519.

6K Linda McDowcll, Capital Culture: Gcnder at Work in the City (Malden, MA, Blackwell,
1997); "Bodywork: Heterosexual Gender Performance in City Workplaccs," in David Bell
and Gill Valentine, Eds., Mapping Desire: Geographies of Sexualities (London and New
York, Routledgc, 1(95), pp. 75-98; and "Social Justice, Organizational Culture and
Workplace Democracy: Culturallmperialislll in the City of London" Urban Geography,
Vol 15, No. 7 (1994), pp.661-68ü.
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identities fully fonned, but rather they become gendered through lived experience, and

the experience ofwork. Drawing on these authors' work, 1argue that women's entrance

into the white-collar workplace created an important space of"New" womanhood.

Gender roles created therein were not contained by Victorian notions of the cult of

domesticity or the so-called "public" woman, but instead, they disrupted and

problematized these polarised representations.

ln the following chapters 1shall connect the feminization of clerical work to

broader cultural and urban change. So doing provides a means to relate the three bodies

of literature discussed herein, and atlords a provocative way to think abolit modern urban

subjectivity, changing representations of women in public, and the new identities atlorded

in the early twentieth-century clerical workplace. The femalc clerical worker providcs an

alternative to the tlâneur tigure as a modern urban subject, as much because this

population occupied a subaltern subject position as because this identity was intimately

linked to the technological changes on which modernity depended, unlike the tlâneur.

ln turn, representations of tèmale clerical workers provide an excellent means ln

think about changing representations of urban womanhood, as the clerical worker can be

seen as a key expression of the New Woman. By considering the young femaie clerical

worker, the way she appeared in newspapers and corporate narratives. 1think we can

enlarge our understanding of changes in the city, and compensate for the too-narrow

perspective which has been drawn ti"0111 the tlâneur. And tinally, the mixed-sex otlice

provides the pertèct crucible to retlect on identity production in the early modern

workplace. In the chapters that follow, 1shall consider these issues within the particular
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CHAPTER ONE

Changing patterns of women's employment and the feminization
of clerical work in turn-of-the-century Montreal

This chapter asks: how did clerical work ditfer trom other kinds of employment

open to women in the tirst third of the twentieth century, and what mie did it play in the

lives ofwomen thus employed? 1begin to answer these questions by outlining women's

employment patterns in Montreal between 1871 and 190 1. It was toward the end of this

time period that women began to tind jobs as clerical workers, thus we are able to see

what the options were. ln comparison to the t\Vo biggest employment categories of the

nineteenth century, manutàcturing and domestic service, 1argue, clerical work required

ditferent ski Ils, commanded higher salaries, and was situated in strikingly diftèrent

workplaces.

Next, 1chart the expansion of clerical work and identify the salient characteristics

of clerical workers as a population. As 1argue, clerical workers were predominantly

young (early 20s), their work in this sector Dccupied a transitional phase in their lives. and

there was a high degree of turnover in the clerical workforce. Anothcr big difTerence

between clerical work as compared to manutàcturing or domestic service is education.

Clerical work required more years in school, meaning a delay in entering the workforce.

and specialized, privatc protèssional training. Ali of this speaks to thc socio-cconomic

level of clerical workers' tàmilies, and suggests that these \Vere the daughters of the
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middle-c1ass.

The tinal section examines clerical training. Clerical work was not just another

employment option, it was a totally new \York culture, and clerical school was the tist step

in the enculturation process. In sharp contrast to the spatial isolation of domestic service

and the purely tlmctional single-sex tàctory, clerical work took place in mixed-sex otlices

in the high-profile tinancial district, and clerical workers were cOllsidered the "'human

face" of the companies for which they worked. In clerical schools, young women were

taught not only technical ski Ils, but also hm\! to dress and behave in the white-collar

workplace.

Montreal bristled with otlices employing women as clerical workers in the tirst

third of the twentielh century, yet documentation about employces is very scarce. 1'0

capture this population 1have drawn on census data, the Labour Gazette, and employment

data ti"om the Bank of Montreal, the Sun Litè Insurance Company, and the Bank of Nova

Scotia. Let me say a word about thesc sources and their limits. The census, an obvious

historieal source beeause of its breadth, has several constraints. Not only dues the tàet

that the census was taken every ten years create signiticant gaps in data, but published

censliS data on wornen's employment varied signiticantly tl"om one census year to the next.

For example, the 1901 published cenSllS only reported information on women" s

employment in the manut~lctllring sector, and the 1921 cenSllS only tabulated int()I"mation

on women's employment at the provinciallevel, not for individual cities. These tàctors

limit the kinds of longitudinal comparisons one can make.

! have cou!1tered these drawbacks by slIpplementing plIblished census material \Vith
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the unpublished, nominal census records tt)r the most recent year such data is available:

1901. 1 have colIected data on a 10% sample of ail women between ages 15 and 29

(inclusive) for the city of Montreal (N=5,491). My sampling method was to collect data

on women in the requisite age category for every tenth page of the nominal census. 1

collected data on age, language/s spoken, religion, position in household, marital status,

employment, and income. This data provides an invaluable window on tèmale

employment patterns at the turn of the century.

Corporate archives also have their limitations. Businesses preserve documents

which are thought to serve company goals, and tèw records of employees at the bottom of

the management hierarchy have survived. In spite ofthis, 1was able to locate and utilize

personnel records ti-om the Bank of Montreal and the Sun Life Insurance Company, t\\lO

of the city's largest employers of clerical workers.\ Together these sources illuminate a

broad landscape ofwomen's employment and shed light on the timing and scale oftheir

entrance ioto the white-collar worktorce.

The Feminizatioll of Clerical Work

Betbre the turn of the last century, most women who engaged in paid-labor were

employed in domestic service; manufacturing; or in the care of the ncedy in hospitals,

orphanages, day care tàcilities, or asylullls. By the mid-1880s, however, women with

financial resources and the benefit of education were tinding jobs as c1erks in otlices and

1The Introduction provides a broader discussion ofthese sources
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stores, as teachers, and in the newly professionalized tield of nursing. 2 Prostitution, more

highly remunerated than either factory work or domestic service, attracted some women

eager to supplement their meagre wages; for others, prostitution provided a primary

source ofincome.~

The kind of work one did, and how it was remunerated, were powertùlly shaped

by c1ass. The wives of men who earned a tàmily wage were not expected to work for

wages after marriage, but instead to channel their energy into childrearing and domestic

work." Women in the truly upper c1ass typically dirccted thcir time toward charity work,

social activities and the management of servants.

For working-c1ass WOlllen, paid employment remained an essential means of

providing tor themselves and thcir dependants, even aner marriage and childbearing. As

Bradbury and Oison have argued, working-c1ass tàmilies in the mid-nineteenth century

often relied on multiple sources of income in order to survive.:\ The ephemeral and pal1-

2 D. Suzanne Cross, 'The Neglected tvlajority: The Changing Role ofWomen in
Nineteenth-Century Montreal", in Gilbert A. Stelter and Alan F. J. Artibise, Eds., The
Canadian City: Essays in Urban Hist.m:y (Ottawa, Carleton University Press. 1(77). pp.
255-281.

~ Tamara Myers, "Criminal Women and Bad Girls: Regulation and Punishment in
Montreal, 1890-1930," Ph.D. dissertation, McGill University Department of History,
1996; Andrée Levesque, "Deviant anonymolls: single mothers at the Hospital de la
Miséricorde in Montreal, 1929-1939," Historical Papers, Canadian Historical Association,
pp 168-184.

" See for example Micheline Dumont, Michele Jean, Marie Lavigne and Jennifer Stoddart
(the Clio Collective), Ouebec \\'omen. A History, translated by Roger Gannon and
Rosalind Gill (Toronto, The Women's Press, 1(87), pp. 197-203.

5 Bettina Bradbury, "Pigs, Cows and Boarders: Non-Wage Fonns of Slirvivai among
Montreal Families", Labour/Le Travail, 14 (Fall 1(84), pp.9-46; Sherry Oison, "Familles
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time nature of this labour mennt it often did not get counted in census tabulations. These

sources ranged ti'Qln taking in boarders and piece-work to wages contributed ti"Qln older

children, as weil as adults.(' With the expansion offactory work in the 1870s, daycare

facilities began to appear throughout the city, allowing wOlllen to resume working outside

the home after childbirth. According to Suzanne Cross, these day care centers were

primarily located in French-Canadian neighborhoods, and served mainly French-Canadian

c1ienteles,7 A "third option" between unpaid work in the üunilial home or working tor

wages outside the home \Vas to bccome a mm. Mal1a Danylewycz estimates that in 1901

about 3% ofwomen province-\vide had experienced religious life as either novices or

nuns, As Danylewycz points out, in the context of nineteenth- and early twentieth-century

Quebec this vocation, notwithstanding rigorous obedience and repression, offered women

significant ti'eedoms which both marriage and spinsterhood foreclosed. N Freed from the

work of childbearing and childrearing, nuns were able to devote themselves 10 lives of

service and even protèssional cClI'eers. As we shaH see, nuns were also the tirst to otrèr

courses in clerical training.

Most women without tonnai education or tinancial means tound employment in

manutàcturing or domestic service. In 1871, 3,657 women reported employment as

montréalaises du XIXe siècle: trois cultures, trois trajectoires, Cal)jcrs québécois de
démographie 21 (2): 51-75.

6 Ibid.; Bradbury, "Pigs, Cows, and Boardcrs"

7Cross, "The Neglected l'vlajority," pp.268-270.

Il Marta Danylewycz, Taking the Veil: An Alternative to Marriage, M_otherhood and
Spinsterhood in Quebeç, 1840-1920 (Toronto, McClelland and Stewart, 1(87).
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domestic servants in Montreal, while the 7,544 in manutàcturÎng accounted for about one-

third of the total manufàcturing workforce.!l Within the manutàcturing sector, most

women were employed in the gannent trade (2,950), followed by boot and shoe

manufaeturing (2,284). \li Again, it is impol1ant to remember that these nllmbers arc

almost certainly low, as censlis takers did not eOllnt part time labor as "real" work.

This work was done in spaces ranging trom small workshops to large tàctories.

Many employed in the garment trade worked in small dressmakers', milliners' and tailors'

shops, or in the home doing piece-work. Il Together with boot and shoe faetories.

dressmakers' and tailors' shops were concentrated downtown in Montreal Centre and

West eenslls wards. In tlllll, tobaeeo and rllbber tàctories tended to locate olltside of

downtown where land was cheapcr and adjacent land-lises were onen less residcntial,

with textile tàclories localed close to the Lachine Canal in St. Counegone Ward. 12

Beeause tàctOlY wages were not high enough to atlord either a home in Montreal's newly-

built subllrbs ar daily streetcar làre, nlclary employees in the late nincteenth century

generally lived within walking distance oftheir places ofwork, creating nodes or

C) 1871 Censlis of Canada, Vol.Ill, Tables 28-53; Vol.Il, Table 8.

lU Ibid., Vol.Ill, Tables 28-53.

Il Cross, "The Negleeted Majority," p. 265.

12 Ibid. For more on industrial location in 19lh-centlllY Montreal, see Robert Lewis, "The
segregated city: c1ass residential patterns and the developmcnt of industrial districts in
Montreal, 1861 and 190 1", Journal of Urban History Vol. 16, No. 2 ( 1991 ). pp. 123-152.
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employment and housing throllghollt the urbanized area. D

As the authors orthe Clio Collective's QlIebec Women: A History note, fàctory

work in late nineteenth-century Quebec could be very arduous. Such jobs were marked by

exceedingly long hours, low pay, repetitive tasks, and "parental authoritarianism" in regard

to the enforcement of sometimes draconian làctory rules. I
.
1 Poor working conditions such

as these were highlighted in HcrbeJ1 Ames' 1897 treatise on working-c1ass poverty The

City Below the Hill. This work fllnctioned to crystallise the concern of middle-c1ass social

reformers in Montreal, mllch as did the work ofJacob Riis or Upton Sinclair in the United

States. 15

Despite these hardships, factory \York was still vicwed by many as preferable to

domestic service. While both required long hours for very low pay, domestic servants

who boarded in the homes of middle- and upper-c1ass employers were isolated from other

employees as weil as ti·om thcir own t~lInilies. Women thus cmployed may or may not

have had the privilege ofleaving at the end of their shift. Domestic servants were also

vulnerable to mistreatmcnt and sexual abuse n·om employers III Work in domestic service

I~ Cross, "The Neglected rvlajority," p. 259.

l-l Dumont, Jean, Levigne, and Stoddart, Quebec Womcn: A HistOlY, p. 161. These
conditions did not continue \vithout resistance. See Fernand Harvey, Revolution
industrielle et travailleurs (Montréal, Boréal Express, 1(78), p.1 50, as quoted in QlIebec
Women: A HistOlY, p. 162.

IS For a treatment of Ames's work, see Teny Copp, The Anatomy of Poverty: The
Condition of the Workin!! Class in Montreal. 1897-1929 (Toronto, MeClelland and
Steward Limited, 1(74).

16 C "Th Nid M' . " 16-'ross, e eg eete aJonty, p. .l.
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was concentrated in upper-c1ass neighborhoods. In 1871, this Illeant downtown.

especially along St. Antoine Street, uptown along the "golden square mile" of Sherbrooke

Street, and in the upper-c1ass suburb ofWestmount. ln that year, two-thirds of the

women repol1ing emploY1l1ent in domestic service lived in Montreal's West census ward. 17

ln 1891, one out of ten women in Quebec worked tor wages, comprising just over

13% of the total work force. IN As earlier in the century, mosl of these working women

were e1l1ployed in 1l1anufacturing and domestic service (Figure 1.1 ).1
1

) More and more

women were also tinding jobs as tcachers, shop c1erks, and nurses 211 It is in this ycar that

women tirst appear in the census as otrice \vorkers. Province-wide, 343 women \Vere

employed as tiling clerks or copyists, constituting 9.5% ofthis category21 This census

also retlects the introduction of new otlice technologies, seen in several new categories:

225 women were employed as telcgraph and telephone operators, and 125 (44% of this

categOlY) in the new category of"stenographers and typewriters"n

17 Ibid., p. 259.

III Dumont, Jean, Lavigne. and Stoddart. Quebec Women: A History. p. 155.

Il) 1891 Census of Canada, Table XII, Occupations of the People, Quebec, pp.17)-l81.

20 Ibid.

21 Ibid.

22 Ibid.
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Figure 1.1

Women's Employment in Quebec, 1891

Source: IX'.)I CenslIs of Canada. Table XII. Occupations orthe People.
QlIebcc. pp.115-IXI.

Data from my 10% sample of the 1901 census show 35% of ail women in

Montreal between the ages of 15 and 29 reporting wages. As in 1891, most womcn

worked in domestic service, tollowed by gannent production and other manutàcturing

work. In contrast te ten years prcviously, we can also see the rise in other employment

sectors, particularly retail and clerical work. Figures 1.2 and 1.3 illustrate labor market

expansion and earnings by sector. In considering employment by seclor, it should be

noted that some variation necessarily exists between reported occupation and the actllal

work an individual did. Nuns were engaged in teaching and llursing activities, and some

women listed as domestic servants were likely doing home nllrsing, accounting for the low

numbers in these tields. ln considering wage data it should also be nOled that domestic

service often included food and/or lodging. As tigure 1.3 shows, the higher wages of

teachers and clerical workers set them in a c1ass apart, reflecling higher sclcctivity and

educational investment. The median wage for womcn clerical workers ($3X4) \Vas
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nevertheless below the average wage ofa male day laborer.

Figure 1.2

Women's Employment in Montreal, 1901

NOTE: Data arc estimalCS bascd on a IO'Yc. samplc of Ihe nominal ccnslIs. arrÎn:d
al by mil Il iplying "alllcs by a faclor or Icn.

Figure 1.3

Median annual eamings by sector, Montreal,
Women age 15-29, 1901
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Data bascd on a IO'X, samplc 01" Ihe nominal ccnslIs.
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ln the early twentieth centlllY, as today, Montreal society was a rich mix of

language, religion, and ethnic background. In 190161% of the population was of French-

Canadian origin, 34% British origin, 2.5% Jewish, and 2.5% other ethnic backgrounds.2.~

Thus, most Montreallers spoke French as their tirst language and claimed Catholicism as

their religion. Ofthose claiming British origins, about two thirds were Protestant, and

one-third Irish Catholic.2~ As Canada's prime city of immigrant entry, Montreal by the

turn of the centlllY was also home to Jcwish, Italian and a variety or other immigrant

groups. In 1901, the Jewish community in Montreal numbered 6,646, and the Italian

community 1,407-forerunncrs of what would become much larger populations over the

next twenty years. 25

Class structure at the turn of the century retlected histories of colonialization,

domination, and immigration which had played out over the previous 250 years. The

Catholic Church controlled an impressive array of social institutions, but economic power

was concentrated in a bourgeoisie comprised Im'gely of Anglo-Scottish Protestants. 8. The

2;\ Paul-André Linteau, Histoire de Montréal depuis la contëdération (Montréal. Boréal.
1992) p.162.

2~ Claire McNicholl, Montréal: Une société iHulticulturellc (Paris, Editions Belin, 1(93);
Normand Séguin and Serge Courville, Eds., Presses de l'Université Laval; Sherry Oison,
"Ethnie strategies in the urban economy", Canadian Ethnie Studics, Vol. 33, NO.2. 1991.
pp. 39-64, 149

25 MeNieholl, Montréal. p. 149.

26 John A. Dickinson & Brian J. Young, A Short HistOlY ofQuebec: A Soeio-Economie
Perspective (Toronto, Copp Clark Pitman, 1988), pp.200-203; Annick Germain and
Damaris Rose, Montréal: The Quest for a Mctropolis (New York, Wiley, 2000), pp.3 1-
...,...,
-' -' .
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city also had a French-Canadian bourgeoisie, though French Catholics were more heavily

concentrated in the middle and working-classes?7 As a group, Irish Catholics shared

some institutions with French Catholics, and some with English Protestants. As Oison and

Thornton have argued, decades spent by Irish Catholics in Montreal in. the later half of the

nineteenth century building strategic coalitions with each of the other two main groups

meant that by the turn of the century the Irish were moving out of the working-class and

into the middle-c1ass. 2ll Findings thml the 1901 census support this daim, in that Irish

Catholics were earning more, on average, thelll French Catholics. but less than English

Protestants (Table 1.1). Nev...· immigrants typically entered Canadian society near the

bottom of the socio-economic ladder, working in manual labour and relying heavily on

intra-group economic transactions, in \Vhat Claire McNicholl tcnns a "sous-économie

ethnique"?) As McNicholl notes, involvement in the tonnai economy on the part of

women from these groups was overwhelmingly in the fields of home-based businesses and

garment and textile manufàcture.~11

Both labor markets and marriage markets in 1901 were stratified by linguistic and

religious dilference. In the labor market, French-Canadian women were more heavily

eoneentrated in garmcnt production. domestic service, and méU1111~lcturing. In contrast,

27 Ibid.

28 Sherry Oison and Patricia Thornton, "The Conllndrllm of the Irish Catholie Community
in Nineteenth-Century Montreal", designé1tion to be annollnced.

2') M N' 1 Il M . l ')-')C IC 10, ontrea , p._)_.

~Il For more on the eeonomic strategies within ethnic groups in nineteenth-centllry



• fèw English Protestants worked in garment production or manutàcturing, but accoul1ted

for a higher percentage than either French Catholics or Irish Catholics in nursing, teaching,

and clerical work.

T:lble 1. 1
Melin & Medi:lIl ElIl"IIings by Sector lInd Ethnicity, 1901

i
1

oi

English Irish French Jewish
Protestant Catholic Catholic

Servant Mean 129$ 130$ 129$ 150$
Median 120$ 120$ 108$ 1 150$j

N=166 95 224 1 1
Nurse Mean 195$ 210$

r---------
!

Median 180$ 180$ i :

1

iN=17 14 1 4 0,
1Day Worker 206$ 1-- 1

200$
01N=1 6 49

Garment Mean 238$ 220$ 194$ 247$
Median 250$ 208$ 200$ 220$

N=31 45 ~.-
Manufacturing Mean 195$ 205$ 2235

Median 150$ 2005 200$

Sl
N=27 39 193

Retail Mean 2405 2255 2125
Median 208$ 208$ 200$

N=35 25 67 1
Teacher Mean 307$

Median 208$
N=15 3 7

~Clerical Mean 300$ 323$ 184$ 1

1

Workers 1 Median 287$ Il 325~200$ 1

N=54 30 30'-- --'--____ 1 _~~. _

Daia bascd on:l 1(l'X. samplc of 1h~ nominal ccns\ls.

•

Thus, women n-om ditlèrent ethnie backgrounds took ditlerent kinds ofwork, and earned

•
ditrerent salaries. As a group, English-Protestant women earned more than French

Catholics or Irish Protestants. But womcn trol11 ditlèrent ethnie backgrounds also

Montreal, see OIson, "'Ethnie strategies in the urban eeonomy".
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pal1icipated in the labour market to different degrees. Though smaller as a group. a

proportionately higher percentage ofIrish Catholics reportcd wages (39% ofallirish

Catholics) as compared with English Protestants (30%) and French Catholics (28%).

Marriage markets were similarly segmented by ethnicity. In a comparison of

individuals aged 15-29 by marital status across the three major ethnie groups (Figures 1.4-

1.7), we tind that French Canadians were marrying the earliest, and Irish Catholic the

latest. Deferring marriage patterns, Irish-Catholic women remained in the workforce the

longest--hence their strong presence in the wage labor force.

Figures 1.4-6

umber of French ClInlldilln \'Iomen by lige lInd mllrital stlltus
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Number of Irish Catholic women by age and marital status
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As Montreal's economy diversified, office work emerged as one of the city's most

important kinds of employment for women. Nationally, the total number of female c1erks

rose from 4,710 to 12,660 between 1891 and 190 I-an increase from 14.3% to 22.1% of

the total clerical workforce nationally.~1 When compared to other kinds of employment

for women, we find an increase from 2.3% to 5.3% of the female work force nationally32

Evidence from this research puts clerical work at 7% of the total female workforce for

Montreal.

This sample 1 drew from the 1901 census suggests that as a group, clerical

workers differed from women aged 15-29 in a number ofways. As Table 1-1 suggests,

31 Graham Lowe, "Class, Job, and Gender in the Canadian Office", LabourlLe Travail, 10
(Autumn 1982), p. 16.

32 Graham Lowe, "Women, Work and the Ofiice: the Feminization of Clerical
Occupations in Canada, 1901-1931", Canadian Journal of Sociology, 5 (1980), p. 354.
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most clerical workers were English Protestants, with the percent of Irish Catholics also

higher than in the general population. An analysis oftàmily structure shows fully 25% of

this group living in households headed by widowed mothers, suggesting the importance of

clerical wages to tàmily budgets. Together with those living with blood relations other

than their nuclear tàmily, 41 % did not live in male-headed households. Data on the

father's occupation was availélble for 60 of the 130 clerical workers found in the sample.

Though less than half the sample, this evidence suggests that clerical workers were coming

from middle-class tàmilics. ThiJ1y-seven percent or the tàthers \Vere emp10yed in

professional or white-collar occupations, 35% as skilled tradesmen, and 22% in unskilled

labor or manut1lcturing. Signiticantly, about halfthe tàthers working in unskilled jobs

were employed as messengers--a job which likely brought them into white-collar work

settings. Though it cannot he proven ti'Qln this source, this suggests the possibility that

these daughters were seeking employmcnt in the same companics.

Seventeen percent fcwer women in this group were born in rural Quebec than in

the sample as a whole, though four percent more had been born in Britain. Evidence from

the Bank onvlontreal also suggests that a higher percentage ofthis group were born in

Britain than the percentage for the population overall. Of the 593 women employed by

the Bank of l'vlontreal bet\\'een 1902 and 1923 the place of birth \.Vas given tor 588 Of

this group, just over half had been born in Quebec. One quarter had been born in the

United Kingdom, with a smaller number li'OIn the United States and other coul1tries.
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Figure 1.7

Birthplaces ofWomen Employed by the Bank of
Montreal 1902-1923
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60 63

rnMontreal

:Il QC outside Mtl
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• Other Countries

•
Source: Employee lïIes. Bank or 1\10nlrc:l1 Archi\'cs,

Betore proceeding, let us consider why English Protestants and, to a lesser but still

imp011ant extent Catholic English speakers, dominate This job category. Various tàctors

encourage speculation on This issue. During the time period under consideration, the

tinancial service sector in Montreal \Vas dominated by companies which did business

outside of Quebec, with English-Protestant élites in positions of authority-- thereforc.

English was the dominant language of business. French banks alsn hired women clerical

workers, though because of the relative smallness of the French tinancial world as

compared \Vith the English, this em~ct was less pronounced. For example, of the t\Vo

French banks based in Montreal in the carly twentieth century, the Banque d'Hochelaga

hired 81 women betwecn 1916 and 1914 .~.'

33 Michèle Dagenais, Division sexuelle du travail en milieu bancaire: Montréal. 1900
1930, memoir présenté a l'Université du Quebec à Montréal comme exigence partielle de
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Though English-Protestant businesses tended to hire predominantly English-

Protestant employees, we overlook important realities by treating either Iinguistic or

religious categories as exclusive. For example, at the Bank of Montreal about 8% of ail

women hired between 1902 and 1922 had French surnames and/or were selt:'identitied as

French-Catholic. Likewise by 1927 French Catholics constituted 8% of the Sun Lite Head

Office statI Because this company was sLlch a hiring powerhoLlse, 8% ofits work torce

translated into over one hundred people in the Head DUke alone. The point to be

emphasized is that because of the sheer size and greater number of Anglophone

companies, they constituted an important source of employment for Francophones.

Questions of how linguistic and cultural ditlèrence shaped opportunities tl)r women

clerical workers will be examined at greater length in Chapter Four.

The Expansion and Feminization of Clerical Work

More and more women entered the white-collar workplace in the tirst decade of

the twentieth century. In rvlontreal, the Sun Lite Assurance Company hired its tirst

woman in 1894, and by 1905 the 44 \\'omen employees constituted two thirds of the

company's stat1~"-l By 1910 Sun Litè had 65 women in its employ, constituting 71 % of

la matrise en histoire Université du Québec à Montréal, 1987, p.80. By 1900 three French
banks were operating in Qucbec: the Banque Provinçale, which together with the Banque
d'Hochelaga was based in Montreal, and the Banque Nationale, bascd in Quebec City.
Ronald Rudin, Banking En Francais: The French Banks of Quebcc, 1835-1925 (Toronto,
University ofToronto Press, 1985).

:14 Sun Lite Head Onïce Statf Lists, 1865-1930, Sun Lite Archives.
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the company worktorce..\; The Bank of Montreal hired its tirst woman in 1902, this

number rising to 23 by 191 O..~(I

Figure 1.8

Number of Women Employed by the Bank of
Montreal -1902-1922
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Source: Employee Rccords. Bank or Montreal Archi\'cs.

By 191 1, otlice work had become a decidedly temale-gendered activity rvlen

continued to dominate the relatively prestigiolls positions of bank- and legal c1erking at the

nationallevei. ln contrast, the less wdl-paîd job categories ur sknographer and typewriter

had become overwheimingly lèminized. n in Montreal, 3,879 women \Vere employed as

3(. Bank of fvlontreal StaIl' Lists, Banks or Montreal Archives.

37 Clerks: 2,129 women, 18,810 men. Stenographers and typewriters: 9,754 women, 1,603
men (Note: these tigures are national). fitth Cenllslls of Canada, 1911, Vol. IV, Table 3,
Occupations of the People.
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office workers in 191 l, the next most numerous category afler c10thing manulàcture and

domestic service ..~l;

Figure 1.9

Women's Employment in Montreal, 1911
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Sonrcc: Firth CCl\sns of Canada. 1t) Il Vol. IV. Table VI: Occnpalions of Ihe Peoplc.

ln 1913 clerical work began to receive regular attention in the pages of the Labour

Gazette, a government publication charting cmployment patterns. Amid reports of the

perennial shortage of domestic servants and unrest among women employed in the

garment industry, the Gazette's "Women's Correspondent" regularly commented on the

status of clerical work in tvlontreal. These reports centred on the activities of the

Association Protessionnelle des Employées de Bureau, the clerical and oHiee workers'

association, one of the Frcnch-Canadian working-women' s alliliates of the Fédération

National Saint -Jean Baptiste. These working women's organizations will be considered

at greater length in Chaptcr Four.

--------_._---
~M Fifth Ccnsus of Canada, 1911 Vol. IV, Table 6: Occupations orthe People. 90% ofthis
category were "otlice workers" or "stcnographers", and 10% "c1erks in otliccs".
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ln comparisons conducted by the Gazette with alternative lines of employment

open to women, clerical work emerged as having several very strong draws. ln an August

19) 3 report comparing clerical work to store c1erking and manutàcturing work in

Montreal, tèmale otlice workers reported an average salai")' of 8-1 O$/week (the highest

25$) for a workday of7,5 ta 8 hours. .w Echoing data from the 1901 sample, this was the

highest wage categOlY ofthose tabulated by the Gazette. Moreover, 96% of the workers

consulted in this job category tèlt their salary 10 be appropriate to thcir workload.

According to the Womcn's correspondcnt: "APéll1 I.·om the nccessity ofworking by

artiticial light in some otlices, overcrowding and deticient ventilation in others, otlice

workers express themselves 'luite satisfied with existing conditions" .-lU

ln light of the high demand for clerical workers in the city, the women's

correspondent advocated commercial courses for women lacking a thorough grasp of

"business methods". The need for such courses, she pointed out, was evidenced by the

high number of women presenting thcmselves ta the Association des Femmes d'Aflàires

"unable ta cape with the dilliculties connected with commercial undcrtakings" ,.11

World War One accelerated women's entrance into the white-cailar workplace as

women were hired ta fil! in tl)r men going 011' to the t1·ont. Between 1915 and 1918 the

number of wamen on staff al Sun Lire doubled, in contrast to a 29% rise in the number of

3') Labour Gazette, August 1913,

.lU Ibid.

-lI Labour Gazette, May 1913".
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men.-l2 At the Bank of Nova Scotia, the number ofwomen on statfrose l'rom 4 in 1914 to

22 in 1918, and the numbcr of men decreased fj-01n 41 to 39. (Figure 1.1 O)-I·~ At the Bank

of Montreal, the number of women increased from 75 to 262.-1-1 Dagenais' research on the

Banque d'Hochelaga contirms this pattern, with a rise in women employees ti-QIn 5 to 30

between 1916 and 1920.-15

Figure 1.10

Staff Gender Breakdown at the Bank of Nova
Scotia
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Sourcc: Personnel Filcs_ Bank of NO\'a Scolia Archi\'cs.

By 1921 17,500 wOlllen \Vere employed as stenographers, otlice workers, and

c1erks in oHices province-wide. In that year, 89% offemale omer workers in Montreal

-12 Sun Life Head Otlice Stail' Lists, 1865-1930, Sun Lite Archives.

4~ Bank of Nova Scotia StalTlists, RG 13 SG 1series 2 unit 3\ Bank of Nova Scotia
Archives.

4-1 Stafl' Lists, Bank of l'vlontreal Archives.

45 Dagenais, '-Division sexuelle du travail en milieu bancaire".
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were Canadian-born (2,299 of2,696), while 399, or 11%, were foreign-born. In

comparison, approximately twice as many women worked in manutàcturing and twice as

many in domestic service..J(' Aiso impol1ant to women's employment through this time

l , 1 k' d '.J7were teac lmg, store-c er mg, an nursmg.

Figm'c 1.11

Women's Employment in Quebec, 1921

•
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Source: 1ni CCIISUS. Vol IV. pp. 7\0·732.

Echoing tindings by the Labour Gazette, this census repol1ed wages for clerical

work as substantially higher than ll)r nearly ail other employment options open to women:

4('1921 Censlis of Canada, Vol IV, pp. 710-7.12.

47 The 1921 Censlis also records all1105t 9,000 womcn living as nllns. For more on this
alternative te marriage or spinsrcrhood, see Danylewycz, Taking the Veil.
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Empluymcnt/ Avcrage Wnges pe.. 'Veeli in 1921:

ütl1ce \vorkers
Manufacruring
Domestic service

$ 15.30- 17.47
$8.79-12.49
$6.73-8.95

•

•

After taking inflation into account, we tind that clerical wages remained vil1ually

the same as they had been in 1913, relative to the cost of living. According to the

consumer price index, $15.30 in 1921 was equivalent to $8.20 in 1913 dollars. The only

higher-paying job recorded for women in 1921 was telegraph operator at $19.52/week.

This profession provided cmploymcnt for 221 women. olS

ln addition to the higher remuneration, clerical work ditlèrcd ti'Qln other tarins of

employment open to womcn by its setting. As wc have seen. domestic service in the

homes of othcrs isolated workcrs Ii'om cach other, and t~lctory work, taking place on

single-sex shop noms supervised by a male manager, was highly segregated by gender. In

contrast, clerical work was sitllated in c1ean, modern, mixed-sex otlices. With each

decade of the twelllicth century, more and more women found employment in one of the

many banks or insurance companies based in Montreal, predominantly in the tinancial

district in the downto\vn core. '1) This creatcd a multitude of qllaiilatively dinèrent

workplaces fi'OIl1 those previollsly open 10 women. These wiii be considered at grearer

length in the next chaptcr.

For most womcn, clerical employment occllpied a transitional stage in the litècycle

ol~ 1921 CensusofCanada, Vol. IV, pp. 710-732.

4l) Sales c1erking in large dcpartmcnt stores sheired some characteristics or clerical work
environments, but this occupalion accollnted for only about 6% or ail \\'omcn in paid labor
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between childhood and marriage. The vast majority of women engaged in otlice work in

early twentieth-century Montreal were in their early twenties and single. Of the 1901

sample, the mean age for women working in clerical professions was 22, and over 99%

were single. Based on the records of the 593 \vomen employed between 1902 and 1923 al

the Bank of Montreal, the mean age at hiring was 21 (Figure 1.12). Dagenais reports the

same mean age tor women hired at the Banque d'Hochelaga--21 years--between 1914 and

1918, falling as low as 19 in the mid 1920s. 511 Personnel reports thm) the Bank of

Montreal, the Sun Life lnsurance Company, and the Bank of Nova Scotia indicate

virtllally no married women; 99% of the Bank of Montreal sample c1aimed single status.

At the Bank of Nova Scotia, written policy mandated the tiring of female employees llpon

marriage, althollgh personnel files sllggest that some womcn hid marriages fi'om their

managers.

For most women, marriage included motherhood, not least because of the absence

of reliahle birth control. 1f the "place" ofyoung unmarried women \Vas changing in the

early twentieth celltury, that of pregnant women and mothers had not: they were expected

to stay at home. The other side of the coin is that ofliccs played an important l'Ole in

middle-c1ass "marriage markets". \Vith so man)' single young people working together.

many matches were made-a phenomenon Ihat will be discussed in the next chapter.

in 1921.
51l Dagenais, "Division sexuelle du travail en milieu bancaire".
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Figure 1.12

Ali Women employed al Bank of Montreal Head
Office 1902·1923, Age at Hiring
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Sourcc: Pcrsonnel rccords. Bank of Montreal Archi,·cs.

Personnel records th>1ll these institutions also suggest a high rate of employee

turnover. Women al the Bank of Montreal stayed with their employer an average of one

and a halfyears, with many listing several previolls employers on application fonns. Many

used clerical work as sllmmer ortemporary employment, with thlly one-quarter of the

female employees at this bank working less than 12 months.(Figure 1.13) Another 60%

worked two years or Icss, and 79% tour years or less. For employt:rs, this had the

advantage ofkeeping wagcs and benetit payments low (and the disadvantage of

continuolls training). Since the tirst step in getling a job in the clerical sector was to

secllre the necessary protessional training, the remainder ofthis chapter will examine the

diffèrent places in early twentieth century Montreal in which one could gain clerical

qualifications.
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Figure 1.13

Length of Tenure, Women Employed bythe
Bank of Montreal between 1902-1923
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Professional Training

Given the rapid increase in the nllmber of female clerical workers, the high

turnover, and the selectivity of the employers, we need to inC)lIire how women were

prepared, trained, and recrlliled into sllch jobs. Securing work as a clerical employee in

the early twentieth century reqllired skills in reading, writing, arithmetic and stenography,

and/or knowledge of mechanized otlice eqllipmem. These edllcational reqllirements

distanced clerical work tl'Qlll the physicallabor attached ta tàctol)' work and domestic

service, and made it more highly paid. These skills also located clerical workers in the

world ofliterate Montreal. \Vith access 10 newspapers and magazines, and, f()I" some,

leisure time in the evening, clerical v...·orkers \Vere able to participate in the myriad ways

Montreallers conceived ofthemselves and their cily in prim form.

Thollgh bcyond the grasp of dallghters in t~llnilies batlling 10 make tinancial ends
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meet, clerical training was within reach for some working-c1ass t~lmilies. Working in a

c1ean, modern otlice was an attractive proposition relative to most other alternatives,

made more 50 by the possibility of "manying up" the c1ass-structure that the mixed-sex

corporate work environment \vas seen to oner. Business skills such as typing,

stenography, and English or French shorthand could be acquired through correspondence

courses; tutors who instructed students in their homes; and courses oflered by private

business colleges, religious institutions, and benevolent societies.

Private clerical schools in iVlontreal tlourished, in parl owing to the limitcd

secondary education available in the city's public school system. The tirst public

institution to otler clerical instruction was the Montreal Commercial High School. 51

Under the jurisdiction of the Protestant School Board, this school opened its doors ta

clerical students in 1922. The Cathalic School Board began to oller clerical instruction at

the high schoollevel in 1930, \Vith the opening of the Ecole Première Superièure Prior 10

this, clerical instruction \Vas available only in private schools.

Located in commercial and mixed-residential areas, private clerical schools

targeted ditl'erent segments of Montreal society. With the notable exception of the

Congrégation de Notre-Dame, French secretarial schools \Vere concentratcd on main

thoroughtàres in middle-c1ass, French-Canadian neighborhaods (tigure 1.14). Examples

include the Institut Sténographique Perrault at 497 St. Urbain Street, the Institut

51 Diane Plourde, "Le cours commercial pour les tilles dans les réseaux public Franco
Catholique et Anglo-Protestant à iVlomréal, 1920-1954," Master's Thesis in History,
Université de Québec à Montréal, 1986.
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Sténographique de france au Canada at 359 St. Denis St., and the Eastern Business

College located at 182 St. Denis St. 52

Most English-Ianguage schools, as weil as the prestigious Congregation Notre

Dame, were clustered tàrther west at Mountain and Metcalfe Streets near McGiIl

University, bordering the upper-class (and velY English) neighborhood ofWestmount.

(Figure 1.15). Mount Royal Business College, established in 1899, was originally housed

in the Young Men's Christian Association on Dominion Square, moving in the early 191 Os

to the corner ofMountain and Saint Catherine Streets. With this l1love the MRBC

became women-only. A short walk away on Dorchester Street (mm: René Lévèsque),

Mount Royal Business College \Vas joined in 1916 by D'Sullivan's Business College,

located at 1196 Mountain Street, and Miss Graham's Business College at 109 Metcaltè

Street. The neighborhood was both tàshionable and highly respectable, with high

concentrations of churches and residences of successful merchants. managers, and

industrialists.

Beyond teaching practical job skiIls, business schools also served as a kind of

"finishing school". In claims likc that made in a 1910 advcrtisemcnt tor Miss Graham's

which otlèred young women the opportunity to "study where thesocial standing of pupils

is ofa higher arder", business schools compcted for students (and tees) through appeals tll

class snobbery.5., Widely considcred the \11ost prestigious and rigorous ofall \Vas the

Congregation de Notre Dame (CND) convent school at 2330 Sherbrooke Street,

S2 La Presse, 7 Jal1ltalY, 1911, p.22; Ibid, 1 May, 1911, p.S.

5, Montreal Herald. 3 January, 1910, p. 5.
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commonly retèrred to as thc "Mother House". Starting in 1905 and continuing throughout

the tirst hall' of the twentieth century, the eND trained young women in business

correspondence, bookkeeping, practical English and French, typewriting, and shorthand

under the direction of Sister Sainte Catherine du Rosaire. 5-1 ln addition to clerical skills,

the sisters at the CND provided religious instruction as weil as guidance on grooming, the

application ofmake-up, and appropriate oUice attire.:;5 Competition for entrance to the

CND was keen, and acceptance standards equalled those of a university, ensuring that

enrolees were both brighl and motivated. ;(,

Secretarial training tit into the broadcr aims of the Church in several ways. First,

such training provided young women with the 100ls necessary to carn a respectable living,

thereby avoiding more lucrative (if less respectable) means of keeping body and soul

together. Secondly, graduates thcmselves \Vere seen as extensions of the missionary

project. ln the words of Fathcr Lamarche, chaplain of Villa-Maria, in a matriculation

speech to the c1ass of 1909, graduates of the CND were like pioneers going out into the

wilderness:

j'ai le droit de dire que vous n'etes pas des âmes banales et de vous saluer
comme des pionniers, vous qui, les premières, vous ères tàir inscrire sur les

5-1 1910 Annuaire, L'Ecole d'Enseignmeni supèrieur pour les Jeunes 17illes, eN.D.
Archives. ln his matriculation speech to the 1909 c\ass, Bishop Lamarche commented on
the changes the world has seen over this limc, and the necessary changes in the education
of"modern" women. (p. 117)

55 To ensure that pupils learncd these eXlra-curricular but important lessons, dress and
appearance were appraised daily.

5(, Ann Berkeley, ''Convcnt-Trained Girls 17riday" (Montreal, 19(6), #9, p.ll, C.N.D.
archives.
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listes de l'Ecole. Le pionnier, c'est celui qui, un jour, s'avance vers la
vieille torêt, contemple à main, entre en lutte avec elle, la force de reculer
sans cesse, et conquérant ainsi pouce par pouce des terres nouvelles à la
civilisation et à la culture sacrée qui nourrit les hommmess7

lt is unlikely that bringing civilization to the wilds of the business world was the

primary goal tor many of the young women in the class of 1909. Vet beyond clerical

skiIls, the daughters ofMontreal's elite also learned at the eND tidiness, selt:'control,

perfect handwriting and deference. Through this training, one became associated with the

moral, spiritual, and physical discipline for which the Order itselfwas known. In

Montreal, this gave "convent-trained girl Fridays" an advantage in the clerical job market

'l;for years to come.)'

As Danylewycz notes, the eND gave contradictoty messages regarding gender

roIes. One can perceive a feminist impulse in nuns, choosing to teach young women skills

which would enable them to gain tinancial independence as an alternative to marriage and

motherhood. Ultimately, hO'vever, CND pupils were cxpectcd to respond to the "higher

calling" of marriage and motherhood. The tension between tinancial independence and the

value of an educated woman in the home as a mother and wite was reconciled by viewing

clerical work as a transitional stage to marriage.

To summarize. clerical work began to expand and to become teminized in the late

57 1910 Annuaire, p. 116, C. N. D. Archives. For an analysis of the "civilizing" influence
women were thought to bring to the white-collar otlice. see Angel Kwolek-Folland,
Engendering Business: Men and Womcn in the Corporate Oflic~.l.870-1930 (Baltimore,
Johns Hopkins University Press, 1994)

5M For more on appearance, respectability, and gender politics in the otlice, see Chapter
Five.
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nineteenth century, picking up pace by the middle of the First World War. With shorter

hours and higher wages than either domestic service or factory work, clerical work

represented an alternative which appealed to both English and French speaking wage-

seekers. After gaining the necessary training, young women were able to apply for jobs

which gave them a degree of economic independence and access to a wider geography in

which to establish identities as independent, urban wage-earners. As women entered the

white-collar workforce in ever greater numbers, previously ali-maIe workspaces became

mixed-sex, creating distinctly new kinds ofwork environments in the downtown core.

The next chapters examine the characteristics of these workspaces.
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Figure 1.14
Map by Kate Boyer and Michael Buser, 2000. Base map used with kind permission by
Mary Anne Potanen.
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Figure 1.15
Map by Kate Boyer and Michael Buser. 2000. Base map used with kind permission by
Mary Anne Potanen.
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CHAPTER TWO

"Neither Forget Nor Remember YOllr Sex": Gender, Space, and
Power in the Early Twentieth-Century Canadian ütlice

ln June 1926, the Montreal Herald ran a cautionary tale written by a tèmale judge

in the United States for young women considering clerical work as a profession. Vnder

the title "Neither Forget nor Remember Your Sex in Business", young women \Vere

warned that "before entering a work-a-day world olltside the home, any girl, if she wOllld

spare herself many heartaches, should realise that the world demands more of the

professional woman than the business or professional man".' Toward surviving in such a

world, the al1icle counsellcd prospective clerical workers to "work hard, give

conscientious service, ask no special t~lvOurS, and neilher torget nor remember that you

are a woman".2

As this quote suggests, the tèminizalion ofclerical work raised questions about

how women (and men) \Vere to act in the corporate workplace. Keeping in mind the

daunting--and ambiguolls--dircctive in the above quotation, lhis chapler and the next

consider the charged, complcx, and somelimes cOlllradictory "ne\\' worlds" of the early

twentieth-century Canadian corporate workspace. As indicated in the introduction. this

discussion will tl)CUS on the \vorkplaces of head otlices or businesses in the tinancial

1 Montreal Herald, 15 June 1926, p.2.

2 Ibid.
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service sector, drawing mainly on archivai sources ti'Qln the Bank of Montreal, Sun

Lite, and the Bank of Nova Scotia.

This chapter begins with an examination of Montreal' s corporate workplaces from

within and ti'Qln without. 1argue that the corporate head oHice can be understood as a

landscape of power, and that through architecture and interior appointments businesses

sought to convey cultural authority and male power. As we have seen, prior to the turn of

the centlllY the corporate workplace was almost exclusively male space. After examining

the physical spaces of the corporate head otlice in Part One, 1consider them as social

space. In Part Two, 1argue that as women entered these sites of male power as workers,

they were sexualized, and that by the 1920s otlices had taken on a new mie as spaces of

hetero-social interaction.

ln recent years, scholars in geography, sociology and cultural studies have become

more attuned to the importance of the workplace not only in systems of production,

oppression, and resistance but also as a site in which dimensions of identity are produced':

ln Capital Culture, Linda McDowell examines this process in the contemporary tinancial

service sector in London. Drawing on Judith Butler's work on gcndcr as performance,

McDoweli argues that women and men do not enter the workplace with gender identities

tùlly fonned, but rather, they "do gcnder" and construct their identities through their daily

~ John Fiske, Power Pla)§, Power Works (London and New York, Verso, 19(3); Linda
McDowell, Capital Culture: Gender at \York in the City (Oxford, UK, and Malden, MA.
Blackwell Publishers, 1997); RosemalY Pringle, Secretaries Talk: Sexuality, Power, and
Work (London and New York, Verso, 1989); Susan Porter Benson, Counter Cultures:
Saleswomen, Managers, and Customers in American Dep'artmcnt Stores, 1~90-1940
(Urbana, University ofIllinois Press, 1986).
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activities and interactions.~ This is especially applicable in the ever-young clerical

workforce. 1n this context, certain kinds of masculinity and tèmininity are encouraged and

others are discouraged or sanctioned. Because the mixed-sex white-collar workplace was

relatively new in the 1910s and 19205, in it we have an opportunity to examine the

emerKellce ofthis kind ofworkplace culture.

Landscapes of Power: Corporate Head Offices

As in the 1870s, when dinèrent kinds ofwork took place in dinèrent parts of the

city, clerical work, too, was spatially concentrated in the tinancial district by the turn of

the century (Figure 2.1). Montreal's tinancial district can be traced from the Head Oflice

of the Bank of Montreal located at 129 Saint James Street on Place d'Armes in the Old

City, to the Head Otlice of the Sun Litè Insurance Company on Dominion Square in the

newer parr of downtown a tèw blocks away. This nexus housed the head otlices of a

significant number of Canadian banking and insurance companies, and served as the

tinancial capital of the nation.

Since the eighteenth century, Saint James Street and Place d'Armes had constituted

a landscape of power. Saint James Street was the most important center of high tinance

nation-widc in the early lwenlicth century (Figure 2.2)5 Place d'Armes was the j(lcal

~ Judith Butler, Gender Trouble: Feminism and the Subversion of Identity (New York,
Routledge, 1990); McDowcll, .Q!pitaJ Culture.

5 Paul-André Linteau, Histoire de Montréal dep-uis la contëdération (Montréal, Boreal,
1992), p. 303 .
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point for the principal axes of social and economic power in French-Canada. To this

day the square retlects the architectures employed to represent power over three hundred

years of history.

Notre Dame Basilica and the Sulpician Seminary have the longest history on the

Square. The basilica is one of the grandest in North America, and the Seminary, built

between 1685 and 1715, was the institutional home of the founders of the colony, the

seigneurs of the island, and. until the 1850s, the city.cI Opposite Notre Dame Basilica, the

head otTice of the Bank of Montreal was added to the Square in 1845 7 Evoking the

Roman Pantheon, this structure was modellcd on a Bank of Scotland head otlice built in

Edinburgh two years earlier. The Bank of Montreal head otlice was enlarged in 1886 and

again in 1904, at which point the interior \Vas tripled in size and completely re-decorated.l:

The remaining two sides orthe square were tilled with a variety ofinsurance companies

throughout the nineteenth century, and in the 1890s a statue commemorating

Maisonneuvre's defeat of the Iroquois was installed in the middle of the square,

completing the ensemble.')

fi Brian J. Young, ln hs Corgorate Capl!.çi!y: The Seminalv of Montreal as a Business
Institution. 1816-1976 (Kingston éind rvlontreal, I\1cGill-Quccns University Press, 1986).

7 Linteau, Histoire de rVlontréal, p.n.

Il Jean-Claude Marsan, !\'lontréal en évolution, 3è édition, (Montréal. Éditions du Meridien,
1994).

<) Marc Choko, Les grandes places publiques de Montréal (Montréal, Édition de Meridien,
1990), p.54. For a detailcd histolY of the Place D'Annes Square, see Roger Kemble, The
Canadian City, St. John'5 to Viq~m1! (Montreal, Harvest House, 1989).
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As a wealth of scholarship in geography, architecture, and history has shown,

buildings are never neulral containers. III Built fonn communicates information about whal

it houses. To convey qualities ofstrength, permanence, and security, financial institutions

adopted architectures of grandeur, marking the urban landscape with as impressive a

structure as finances would allow. l' The Bank ofMontreal's staff magazine oftèred the

following account of the pedestrian approach to their head otlice:

As you come up...to the finatlcial district...the stately thoroughfare that
dominates this section is Saint James Street, the dominating ponion of this
street is the place it broadens out into él square called Place d'Armes. And
the dominating business building on this...dominating street is the Head
Oflice of the Bank of l\1ontreal. ll

The Sun Lifè head ollice on Dominion Square, completed in 1919, a generation

after the Bank of Montreal head otlice on Place D'Armes Square, the Sun Litè head office

on Dominion Square (completed in 1(19), together with the head otlices of Royal Bank

and Bell Canada, illustrate the expansion of Montreal's tinancial world nonhward and

westward. In a 1918 projectassessment, an editor of the Montreal Herald praised the Sun

III Christine Boyer, Manhattan Manners: Architecture and Style, 1850-1900 (New York.
Rizzoli, 1(85); Denis Cosgrove and Stephen Daniels, Eds., The Iconography of
Landscape (Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Univeristy Press, 19(0); Mona Domosh, "A
Method for Interpreting Landscape: A Case Study of the New York World Building".
Area, 21 (1989), pp. 347-3:'): McDowel1. Capital Culture

Il See for eXéllllple Dcryck Holds\Vorth and Gail Fenske, "Corporate Identity and the Ne"
York Otlice Building, 1895-191 S," in David \Vard and Olivier Zunz, Eds., The Landscapc
of Modernity: Essays on New York City. 1900-1940 (New York. Russell Sage PlIblishers,
1(92), pp. 129-159.

12 "The Cities We Serve," Bank or Montreal StatfMagazine, Vol. l, No. l, pp.8-9, 23, qlloled
passage p.9, Bank of Montreal Archives. See also W. L. Thorp, "The .Street ''', Journal of the
Canadian Bankers AssociatiOl], 38 (July 1(31), pp. 398-401.
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Life site as "one of the most picturesquc" uptown, adding that the "massive and

imposing structure [wouId be] in every sense a distinct acquisition to the architectural

beauties of the cily". ln c1osing, the author asserted that the new structure promised to be

"ranked with the noblesl public buildings in the Dominion".!.' (Figure 2.3)

ln constructing what was to be the tallest structure in the British Empire at the

time of its completion in the early 19305, Sun Life architects put late nineteenth-century

innovations in steel-frame constJ1lction to impressive lise. 1-1 1'0 E. F. Chackfield, an

engineer reporting on the structural marvels of this building in thc Municipal Review of

Canada, the 24-stOlY head atlice amoul1led ta no less than lia city \.vithin a city". 1;

Assuring readers that the inside was evelY bit as impressive as its autside, the author

highlighted the three basements, thil1y-eight elevators, floor area of roughly thirty-live

acres, five and a half miles of telephonc cables, and population capacity of 10,000 to

12,000 people.

By noting such technological wonders, this description identities the Sun Litè

Building not only as grand, but grand in a \Vay that head otlices fi'OIll an earlier era were

n Montreal Herald, 15 June 191 S, p. 19.

\-1 For more on the histOl)' oran:hitectural innovation and high-rise ot1iœs in the United States,
see Angel Kwolek-Folland, Engendering Business: Men and Women in the Corporate Oflice.
1870-1930 (Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Press, 1994), esp. p. 98, on allowing
construction over tive staries; Mona Domosh, Invented Cilies: The Creation of Landscape in
Nineteenth-Century New York and Boston (New Haven and London, Yale University Press,
1996).

15 E. F. Chackstield, "A City Within A City," The MuniciRal Review of Canada, Vol.27, NoJ
(March 1931), pp. 12-13.
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not. Consider, for example, this 1929 description of the cooking and dining fàcilities at

the head otlice of the Royal Bank:

[N]utritional needs are provided for generously and scientifically by a
cafeteria.... [I]ts array of modernly equipped steel-topped services and
conveniences, smart and comfoltable furniture, and skilful planning for
light, air and space... is a commendable model ofits kind. The equipment of
the adjoining kitchen is to the last degree interesting to those who study
modern methods of swinly feeding hungry people in numbers to be
reckoned in hundreds Il,

The article then describes kitchen equipment, including a 70-gallon coflee mn, mixing

machines capable of handling 45 pound:; of bread dough, and a dishwasher that could

c1ean and sanitize 10,000 plates an hour. 17 As betit a "city within a city," it was the ability

to use modern technology to operate at sllch a large scale, as evidenced in the details of

kitchens, nllmber of e1evators, and miles of cable, which established the grandeur of these

buildings and the corporations they hOllsed.

ln addition to conveying grandeur exprcssed through architectural modernism and

technology, depictions such as these also underscored the importance of Montreal as a

city. Chacktield oftered the reader a visual approach to the Sun Life building fi-QIn the

Windsor train station:

[A]n inspiration nm" grcets the eyes of the visitor or tlltUre Canadian l'rom
some other land when, cmerging ti'om the Canadiall Pacific Railway
[Station] on Windsor StreeLhe glances across Dominion Square anà
beholds the Sun Lifè Building, largest in the British Empire. Surely it is
symbolical of the stability and beaut)' of our vast Dominion and a litting

16 Author Unknown, Construction: A Journal for the Architectural Engineering and
Contracting Interests of Canada, Vo1.22. No. 2 (February 1929), ppAO-48, quoted
passage, pA2.

17 Ibid.
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monument to those who have so successfùlly guided the destinies of the
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, whose branches are now located
in nearly every civilised country in the world. 18 (Figure 2.4)

To convey the visual experience orthe Sun Life Head Otlice, Chackiield adopted

the perspective of an immigrant (future Canadian). This perspective communicated the

import of Sun Lifè at the level of the city and nation, positioning the company as an

imperial success, and indeed an agent of empire. As a monument to those Anglo-Saxon,

Protestant men responsible for Sun Lifè's ascendance, this structure was expected to

produce wonder and nascent, nationalistic l'ride in the immigrant-outsider. Such

monuments to corporate capitalism thus glorified material success, achieved through the

labour of male cultural iIlSidèl'."i, while "inspiring" the enterprising immigrant, through a

dream of such fortunes, to tl)l1ow in their footsteps.

Ifthey conveyed prosperity, stability, and grandeur, corporate head otlice space

also celebrated a particular kind of masculinity and a narrative of European domination. l')

On the way to their desks at 1he Bank of Montreal, workers passed stylized Art Deco

statuary and engravings tèaturing men tishing, raising Imuscs, and (shirtless) harvesting

wheat by hand. In counterpoint to representations of men taming nature were images of

beautitlJl, Grecian-Iooking v.:omen redining under leal).' trees. Entitled "navigation" and

"agriculture", these images portray women surrounded by globes, astrolabes and shcaves

ofwheat (Figures 2.5-28)

III lb'd I?_1.,1'. _.

1'1 Domosh, Invented Cities, p.53.
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Similarly, the main banking hall at the head offIce of the Canadian Imperial Bank

of Commerce at 265 St. Jmnes Street tèatured a series of oil paintings depicting the

discovery of the "New 'Norld" and early contact between European colonisers and

indigenous peoples. Five massive tableaux depict the landing of Jacques Cartier. peaceful

contact between a male colonialist and a native in tèathered headdress; male fur traders

standing over a map while a woman crouches over a kettle, and two Empire Loyalists

surveying their land while two women (presumably their wives) crouch with children in

their anns. 20 Crcated in the 1920s, Ihese paintings were the work of Adam Sheritl" Scott.

himself an immigrant t"0111 Scolland.

Following Leonard Guelke, the task of interpretation in historical geography is one

of"imaginative understanding".ll Guelke dctines this approach (historical idealism) as the

effort to "get inside the minds" of past actors by making ha critical assessment of the

evidence relating to an action"U Towards this end, we may ask ourselves: what messages

did the companies under review seek 10 communicate through this anwork and statuary')

We may tllrther ask: \Vhat might the men and women who worked there have made of

these images'?

20. Symbolic references to conquest and domination, represcnted here in the narrative or
colonialization, persist in the sexualised langauge of domination and penetration within
contemporary finanical workspaces. I\kDo\Vell, Capital Culture.

21 Leonard Guelke, Histori.cal UnderstandilH! in Geography: An ldealist Approach
(Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1982), p.39.

22 Ibid.
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Montreal's corparate head ot1ices staod as monuments ta a handtùl afNorthern

European men, wOl1hy of commemoration for their success in marshalling forces of

capital, technology, and engineering, ail coded as male. Through depictions of Europeans

bringing order to the wilderness and civilisation to the native population, the images tell a

particular story about Canadian and Quebecois space. They pOl1ray European

colonization of N0I1h America, and the work of nation building, as righteous enterprises

worthy ofcommemorating, and link banks with these projects. In tàct. this link was more

then merely symbalic. The major banks and insurance companies were an important fi.)rce

in westward expansion and the establishment of a Canadian economic presence abroad.

These images reminded patrons and workers alike of the institution's raie in those

honorable missions, and established Them as businesses which deserved respect.

As for gender and sexuality, these images reinforced patriarchal relatians of power.

As suggested by the tableaux lèaturec\ in the great hall of the CIBe, women and men

played ditlèrent l'OIes in the work or conquering nature and natives. Men \Vere the fi..)cal

points ofthese images, speaking ta natives and discussing maps or documents. In

contrast, women were depicted as helpmates, crouching in the corners, looking atter

children and huge cooking pots. The neo-c1assical pieces at the Bank of Montreal glorily

pre-industrial fonns of labor, s)'mbol,ically allying banking with male labor that produces

something one can see and 11Old, as suggcstcd by the fecundity ofwheat and tish (1/lIlike

the intangible dividends, interest, and returtls banks actually produce).

By contrast, women appear in the statuary at This bank as labor's muses,

surrounded the tools and products orIabor to be done by another. In addition to
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reinforcing traditional gendcr divisions of labor, one can tùrther argue that these pieces

reintarce patriarchal relations of power by presupposing a male viewer. 2
' The depiction of

women as sexual objects, as in the bare-breasted muses depicted at the Bank of Montreal.

normalizes a male gaze and constructs the tèminine subject as the silenced Other. 2~

ln thinking about how these images might have been interpreted by employees in

the early twentieth century, it is useful to consider the broader cultural context. In

contrast to the scenes of tàrming and tishing depicted on the walls, with each year of the

new century more and more Qucbecois \Vere living urban lives. In Montreal, this mcant

high-density living in a city with electric lights and an electritied street railway. For those

employed in the corporate \vorkspace, rurality and pre-industrial tarms of labor were in

the past. One imagines that viewers of the day would have noticed how dinèrent their

own lives were ti'om those of the colonizers, tànners, and tishermen depicted. Rather than

retlecting the lives ofthose who worked within, these representations highlighted the

modernity and urbanity oflitè and work in the city.

By the turn of the century, the Vicrorian era was ending, and repressive Victorian

ideology was bcing challengcd on many t"onts: working-c1ass wOl1len were protesting

dangerous working conditions, middle-c1ass women were battling [tlr sutl'·age. and Illovies

23 Griselda Pollock, "Modcrnity and the Spaces of Femininity", in Griselda Pollock, Ed.,
Vision and Diilèrence (London, ROlltledge, 1988); Gillian Rose, Feminism and Geouraphy
(Minneapolis, University of l'vlinnesota Press, 1993).

2~ Hélène Cixous, "The Laugh of the Medusa" in Elizabeth Abel and Emily K. Abel, Eds.,
The Signs Reader: Women, Gender and Scholarship (Chicago, University of Chicago
Press, 1983); Luce Irigary, Speculum orthe Otller Woman, translated by Gillian C. Gill
(lthaca, NY, Cornell University Press, 1985).
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and print media were featuring independent "New Women" who ignored traditional

gender raies. In the largest and most metropolitan city in Canada, these changes would

have been ditlicult ta miss. Yet for ail their cutting-edge technology and architectural

modernism, these tinancial institutions were not at the cutting edge of social change.

Rather, their very grandeur suggested how well-served these businesses had been by the

traditional social relations depicted on the walls. What, then, did it mean for women ta

enter these spaces as paid employees') The l'est ofthis chapter and the next seek to answer

this question throllgh an examination orgender relations in the corporate otlicc.

Marked Bodies: Womcn in ütlice Space

"So lel us glance llx a moment al the enviranment in which a bank woman tinds herselt"

-- "\VOllliln in Ihe Banking World: \Vllill il Mcans 10 Hel' and 10 Il''. Jonrnal orthe Canadiéln Bankcrs
Associalion. Vol.XXlI1 ()l)\(l). pp.1 1<1-1211. citaI ion pJ 1(,.

As women began to enter corporate otlices as employees in ever greater nllmbers,

managers and arehiteets worricd about how ta keep male and female employees physically

separate and proteet the latter thml the public. The response of many in the banking

community ta the tirst women cmployees was to shield them ti'om view. This approach

was endorsed by the Journall~fthe Canadian Bankcr's Association article \\lhich described

a branch manager who, whcn nlccd with his tirst temale employees in 190 l, recommended

"the advisability of having a scrccn, a good high one, too, placed around her ta shut her
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offcompletely tl'Qln the observation of the public".25 This approach was lIsed at the

head otlice of the Royal Bank in Montreal, where at the beginning of the century

stenographers worked on a balcony above the tirst floor behind a screen to separate them

From the male employees and the public. 2
(,

As at other large head otlices in this era, male and female employees of the Bank

of Montreal, Sun Lite, and Royal Bank were provided with separate cafeterias and

separate lounges in which 10 retire. 27 Upon moving to Dominion Square in 1918, Sun Lite

arranged ail amellities for its temale employees (catcteria, lounge, recreation 1"00m) to be

accessed t1'om the Manstield Street side of the building, and the Illen's tàcilities (those

listed above, plus two smoking rooms) ta be accessible only ti'OI11 the Metcalfe Street side

of the building.(Figure 2.9)2N ln the basement, the company also provided bowling alleys,

tive lanes tor each sex. Entrances, stairways, hallways, elevators, tive badminton co1ll1s,

five baseball COlllls, an archelY range, and a library were shared by employees ofboth

sexes.2
1

) As at Sun Litè, the Royal Bank also provided single-sex employee 101lnges: a

"smoking room" for men and a '"ladies' l'est room" tor women.(Figures 2.11 and 2.12)

25 Journal of the Canadian Banker's Association, July 1916, p.316, reprinted in Graham
Lowe, "Wolllcn, Work and (he omœ: The Felllinizarion of Clerical Occupations in
Canada, 1901-193 l," Canadian Journal of Sociology, 5 (1980), p372

26 Duncan McDowall, Quick to the Frontier (Toronto, McClelland and Stewart, 1(93),
p.220.

27 The head otlice of the i\'Ictropolitan Life Insurance Compan)' in New York City even
had separate c1evator systems. Olivier Zunz, Making America Coq~orate, 1870-1920
(Chicago,University ofChicago Press, 1(90).

2ll Company Rules and Re!.!.ulations, SLA, Box 406.
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According to a 1929 description in Construction magazine, both rooms "suggest(ed]

most agreeably the ti'ee comfort of a club rather than appurtenances of a convenience It))"

the employees of a great business institution" ..'0

As compared to manutàcturing, domestic service, and even shop-c1erking. in which

women were not allowed to sit down, lounges with couches and t-ireplaces otlèred a

measure of material comtort. Employee lounges also conveyed a sense of corporate

gentility, and marked the corporate workplace as middle-c1ass. These spaces were also

gendered. Smoking rooms, appointcd in lealher and wood, materials associated with

"masculine" bourgeois dOlllcstic spacc such as dens and libraries, constituted not only

spaces of leisure, but also places to discuss business and make deals, ln this sense, .

smoking rooms can be undcrstood as an expansion of work space, or an intenningling of

work and leisure.

Ladies' rest rooms Ildtilled a somewhat dinèrent set oftllllctions. Decorated in

"feminine" appointments such as Hlbrics, upholstcry, and \,,-'allpaper, lounges It)r w'omcn

employees were cnvisioned as a place tOI' women to take relllgej;"()J11 work. Women were

thought ra nced such a l'Oum because ofboth physical and psychological li'ailty.

According to Jackson Dodds, assistant gencralmanager of the head otlice of the Bank of

Montreal, entering a corporale head oflice was, for a woman, to jeopardize her very

2') Ibid.; Chackslield, "A City Within A City."

:;0 Author Unknown, Construction: A Journal ft)r the Architectural Engineering and
Contractin!! Imerests or Canada, Vol. 22, No. (February 1929, pp.4ü-48, quotcd passage.
pp.4I-42.
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mental health ..~ 1 As he explained at a 1929 meeting of Quebec Womcn's Institutes held

at Macdonald College in Sainte Anne de Bellevue (convened to prepare attendees tor the

psychological disorientation they might teelupon entering the bank), Dodds cautioned,

"[T]here are women who feel lost when they get inside a bank, particularly when they

enter a big otliee".~2 He went on to explain to the institute members that "what probably

adds to their teeling of helplessness is the quiet \Vay the work is carried on compared with

the hurry and bustle ... in a large depal1ment store".33 This eoneern surely also tàctored

into how employee lounges were vicwed by this institution.

ln addition to their psychological frailly, women were \Videly considered physically

fragile. As on eommcntalor put it in 1919:

[I]t is weil beyond question, say ail bank otlicials who have been consulted,
that women c1erks arc less able to bear the physical and mental strain of
continullus clerical work than men, and show nervous exhaustion more
readily when an emcrgency arises ..~-l

Though unstated, a prime "thlilty" associated with women employces was menstruation.

Otlering an inducement to come to \York evelY day of the momh, knowing they could l'est

ifneeessary, women's lounges may have played an additional mie in redueing absenteeisl11

among women employees. Based on an analysis of eorporate head otlices in the tinancial

~1 Jackson Dodds, "\Vhat Women Should Know About Banking", reprinted in: Journal of
Canadian Bankers Assoeiatiol1, Vol. 37, No. 1(Oetober 1929), pp.99-104

32 Ibid., p.I03.

33 Ibid.

~-l "The Woman Employee and the Canadian Bank," Journal orthe Canadian Bankers'
Association, 4 (July, 1(19), pp.363-369, quoted passage, p.366.
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services industry in a variet)' of U.S. cities, Angel Kwolek-Folland argues that the

"domestic" character ofemployee 101lnges is a retlection oftàmilial social relations/i ln

this analysis, women employees were seen as daughters or sisters, and the separation of

male and temale employees is a ftmction of corporate paternalism.

ln keeping with the llliddle-c1ass values they sought to retlecl, retiring rooms and

spaces for atler-work spOl1 and tèllowship did indeed reflect a desire on the part of

employers to look atter thcir employees by providing gracious surroundings. 1shall argue

in the l'est of this chapter and the next, however, that corporate paternalism does not tell

the whole story about gender dynalllics in the carly lwenlicth-ccntllry corporalc

workplace. Not ail women thought oflhelllseives as honorai")' dallghters or sislers. and

certainly not ail were treated that way. 1have arglled thus tàr that corporations protited

from identity-bascd power relalionships-- of c1ass. gender, and ethnicity-- and were weil

served by maintaining thcm. Befme concluding this chapler let us examine the

contentious aspects of wOlllenls movement into corporate workplaces, and how this

process challenged the culture of masclllinism thcrcin.

Gendered Social Relations ln the Oftïce

"Until very rcccnl years the girl bank c1erk did not exist, and now that she is herc-
perhaps to stay--she presents a complicated problem in the mind of the manager who
intelligently considers his slafl"

-- "The Bank & the Girl". (ntclllal Econolllv orthc Bank. Thc Canadian Impcrial Bank of
Commcrce Mardi 1no. p. :-;7.

~5 Kowlek-Folland, Enuendcri l1u Business, p.116.
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As more and more women entered the white-collar workplace as clerical

employees, issues relatcd to gender mixing began to be addressed in newspapers and

employee journals. A 1926 l'vlontreal Herald al1icle describillg a proposai for business

buildings without illterior coul1yards or windows, for example, was entitled "... But how

would stellographers manage daily t1iI1ation?,,~6, and newspaper cartoons from this era

depicted stenographers sitting on the laps of male superiors..•7 ln a 193 1 article entitled

"Stenographers: Their Manners and MoCles and How to Deal With Them," G. A.

Johnstone lamcnted the new health hazards of women in ollices, especially the cricks in

managers' necks as they strained to ogle legs and thighs"'~

ln these texts, women were onen cast as the objects of sexual attention l'rom men.

ln a 1929 al1icle in the Bank ofl\10ntreal employee magazine entitled "Our Feminine

Colleagues", an older male bank cmployce informed readers that "a bevy ofbeauties" had

recently been installed in thc Correspondence Department, earning that department the

nickname "the Harem" and the clerk in charge the "Sultan". Turning the traditional gender

symbolism of conquest on its head, the author lamented that banks, like other sites of

"rightflll" male-privilege, \Vere being colonizcd by \Vomcn. "The only place in a modern

~(I Montreal Herald, 21 June, 1926, p.2.

~7 Ibid., 26 JanualY, 1928, pA.

~ll G.A. Johnstone, "Stenographers: Their l\1anners and Modes and How to Deal with Them,"'
Caduceus, Vol. 12, No. 2 (July 1(31), pp.58-6ü, CIBCA.
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club where a woman-hating old bachelor can hope to be by himselt" the author

lamented, "is in the shower-bath". ~')

The idea ofwomen clerical workers as "otlice sirens" was fUI1her elaborated in a

1927 al1icle in the employee journal of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, The

Link. ln an article entitled "fine Feathers", a male CIBC employee recounted being

captivated by the "tine Ceathers" of an Ilexotic creature" at a dance, realising the next day

at work, to his chagrin, that she was in his department."1l At Sun Litè, the sexual

objectitication of women employees culminated in an annual beauty pageant, and the

crowning of the élnnual "Miss Sun Lifè". In 1927 the employee journal Slindiai gave voice

to the enthusiasm of male employees at the head.otlice, who \Vere "of the opinion that,

when it COllles to choosing the entrant, the ground Ilom will be weil in the running,

especially the centre section".·11 ln the same way that corpmate architectures constitllted

a masculine subject, such performances within otlice space vividly suggest a sexually

objectitied fcminine subjcct.

ln such a workplacc, "Corgetting one's sex" would have been a virtual

impossibility. Yet if women \vere sexually objectitied by a male gaze in the corporate

workplace, it did not preclude them ti'om casting gazes oftheir own. As tl)("mer Sun Lilè

employee Winiti-ed K. Simons reealls of Ml'. H.B. Higinbotham a co-worker who visited

her departmcnt in the 1910s:

~') Bank of Montreal Stail' IVlagazine, 1929-30, passim.

"Il The Link, No. 27 (August 1927), pp,Jü-32. CIBC Archives.

.\. Sundial, June 1927, p.19, SLA.
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He was tall, broad-shouldered and handsome, and always wore a pink
carnation in his bUllonhole. We didn't swoon or scream in those days, but
1 did get a great thrill out of just seeing him when he made his occasional
visits to Head üflice and to Mr. Wood.-l2

Because the specifies of Higenbotham' s position in the bank are not known, we cannot

extrapolate how his rank may have tigured into This scenario. Nevertheless, these

examples suggest that otlices served as a site of spectacle, in which employees of both

sexes "performed" as both actors and spectators, sometimes in both raies at once.

Though structured within webs of patriarchal power, it is highly probable that thcse spaces

also opened up possibilities ilJr women to enact identities as sexual subjects in their own

right.

These examples of sexual objcctitication existed in a braader context in which the

office was understood as a space of heterosexual romance. That women were expected to

marry was a strong theme in mainstream culture.-l·~ ln national banking publications,

ofticework \Vas widely undcrstood as a transitory stage, in which women employces were

.12 Winifred K. Simons, "1 Was A Sun Liter Fifty Ycars Ago", Sun Lite Review. April
1961, pp. 10, 17, quoted passage p. 10. SLA.

-l~ Among many retèrences, see Robert Lahaise, La tin cl 'un Québec traditionnel, 1914-1939
(Montréal, Éditions de l'Hexagone, 1994), p. 92; Marie Lavigne and Yolande Pinard, Les
femmes dans la societe québécois: aspects historique (Montréal, Boréal Express, 1(77).
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both looking tor a marriage partner, and ready to 1eave their jobs when they did.-l-l So it

was in the corporations undcr review here.-l5

Retlecting back on the tirst half of the century at Sun Lite, Florence Richards

observed that 'The great majority ofthese girls have terminated their employment with the

company to enter the "holy estate of matrimony.',-I(, In a similar vein, Mrs. E.G. Cowdry

assured readers in a 1916 article in the Canadian Banker that, givcn a choice, women

greatly pretèrred "the love of a good husband and little children to thousands a year and a

seat in the council of the mighty".-17 A 1905 Montreal Daily Star article discllssing the

temale otlice worker's concern for the broader aims of the business t,x which she works,

commented:

[Hler essential ambitions and interests are olltside of it; it is merely an
irksome means of obtaining extra spending money; while cvery creature
that wears trollsers instead of a skirt is viewed in the light of a possible
husband instead or a co-worker. -IN

-1-1 See tor example, Mrs. E.G. Cowdry, "Women in the Banking World: Elements ofHer
Success," Canadian Banker, Vol. 23, No. 4 (July 1916), ppJ 19-320; Dodds, What
Women should know about banking"; "The Future of the Business Woman," Canadian
Banker. Vol. 24, No. 4 (July 1917), ppJ 17-318.

-15 Miss W.S. Carter, "The Bank and the Girl" Internai Economy of the Bank, The
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 13 (Mareh 1929), pp.87-90; W.L.G. Cumming, -'The
Duties of a Country Junior," Roval Bank Ma!!azinc, August 1927, pp. 7-11; McDowali.
Ouick 10 the Fromier, p. 220; Florence Richards, "Hall' a Century of Girls," Sun Lire
Review, January 1945, pp.22-23.

-16 lb'd 2"_l.,p..1.

-17 COwdl)', "Women in the Banking World," p.320.

-IX "Womcn Who Work", ;\'Jolltreal Daily.Star, 29 April, 1905, pA.
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Not just a good source ofincomc, bank work was cunsidered good training t(Jr

the witè-to-be. In a 1908 article in the Canadian Bankers Magazine intended to give

protessional advice to female bank employees, for example, former Crown Bank employee

Mrs. E.B.B. Reesor praised bank-work primarily because it provided good preparation tor

married lite. "The strict training reccived," she wrote, "tits them ... weil for the

management ofa home".~·) Elsewhere, business women were praised tor making "sensible

and practical companions," having learned the skills oftinancial management and the value

ofthrift. 511

Indeed, the expectation that women \Vould many \Vas so strong in early twentieth-

centlllY corporate culture that those who did not \Vere considered by some to be tàilures.

The 1937 annual evaluation or Scotia Bank employee Ethel Marie I-Iolmes, for example.

reported that "Miss H. is a capable 1edgcr machine operator, she is engaged to be married

so we can expect to lose her this year, which is not bad news in view ofher age". Hired in

1929, Holmes was 35 years old when this memo was written. 5
\ Dcspite the insidiously

patronising tJuality ofthis c\'aluation, wc lind elsewhere glowing reports ofwedding

parties and showers tor women employees Illoving on to marricd lite. From Februal)'

1929 to December 1932, 42 of 162 marriages reported in the Bank of Montreal employee

journal were to other Bank of Montreal employees. 52

-------_._----
-lI) Bankers Magazine, January 1908, Box 4, Fol. #3, C\BC Archives.

511 Montreal Herald, 27 1\\'Iay, 1922, p. 19

51 Case 45 (quole ti'OIll April 1(37), BNSA

52 Bank ofMonlreal SlalHvlagazinc, Vols. \-6, 1929-1932, BMA.
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That the white-collar otlice served as a space of heterosexual romance and

courtship set it apart n'om nearly ail other work environments open ta women, or, Il)!" that

matter, men. At a time when social nlles and mores about c01ll1ing were changing,

looking tor a mate at work had some practical advantages. The women entering this

"marriage market" had already gone through a tiltering process in the torm ofcharacter

assessment and inquiry into tàmily background at the point of hiring, such that successti.11

employees had ail becn deemed respectable and appropriate representatives of the

company. In this way the white-collaI' otlice served ta reproduce social c1ass, though

sorne (and this \Vas very much the mythologized goal for women), used the white-collar

office as an opportunity to "marry up," making a match with someone of a higher social

standing th,1I1 their O\\'n .

The cultural expectation that women would man)' and leave their jobs meant that

only a vel)' tè\\' women remained in a given company ft)r more than a tèw ycars, or moved

up in its managerial hierarchy.53 As middle-c1ass wives were expected not to need to

work, a married tcmale employee would have thrown her assumed c1ass standing-and, by

extension, the bank's prestige--into question. Indeed, to ensure that women IcH their

positions aHel' marrying, it \Vas olten policy ta tire women who did not retire voluntarily

aHer their change in status. 5~ ln order to continue ta build savings some young women

5~ ln this time period, no \\'amen were trained into managerial positions. and none was assesscd
as the most valuablc employee in her branch or given recognition for Ion)' years of service.
BNSA.

5-1 For example, a 1929 communication ti'om the Bank ofNava Scotia Head Ollice noted "It is
not our practice to continue the services ofa young woman af1er she marries" (Bank ofNova
Scotin Employee file No. 51) The Bank ofToronto (later Toronto Dominion) ti.)rbade the
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broke this rule, as we see in the file of a Bank of Nova Scotia employee whose hiddcn

marriage was found out in 1929. 55 Such assumptions, and the corporate policies that

tlowed fi'om them, meant that women in corporate workspaces were overwhelmingly

young, single, and subordinate, while many men were older, married, and in positions of

authority.5(,

As 1have argued, the tinancial institutions examined here retlected qualities of

tradition, cultural authority, and male power from within and from without. Women's

entrance into white-collar workplaces callsed them to change. In spite of early etllms to

maintain segregation between male and tèmale employees, by World War One the

corporations under review had become mixed-sex contact zones. As suggested by the

directive quoted at the bcginning ofthis chapter to "neither f'(Jrget nor remember" their

sex, the early twentieth-centllry white-collar workplace was indeed a paradoxical space t(,)r

women.

For bath sexes, the \·vhite-collar otliœ functioned as a space in which to torm and

express dass, gender, sexlIal and ethnic identities. Many employees pal100k ot: and

undoubtedly derived plcasurc, cxcitement, and satistàction tI'OI11 thcir work and work

continued cmployment ofany employee earning less than $1,000 a year \\ho married. This
figure surpassed the saléll)' ofmost tèmale employees. Bank ofToronto, "Rules and
Regulations" ( 1915), Rule No. 49.

55 Case 44, BNSA.

51l Graham Lowe cstimates that 90% of ail clerical workers in the first third of the twemieth
centllry were single. Lowe, "1\'lechanization, Fcminization, and l\1anagerial Control in the Early
Twentieth Cemlll)' Canadian Ollice," in Craig Heron and Robel1 H. Storey, On the Job:
Confi'onting the Labour Proc~~~.in Canada (Toroml), lVlcGill-QlIcens University Press. 1986)
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culture. Yet women and men tigured very dillèrcntly in corporate hierarchies. With the

tèminization of clerical work, previously single-sex work environments turned into spaces

affording the possibility or romantic heterosexual encounters, and this was happening at

the same time that ideas about propriety, youthful independence, and mores about mixed

sex encounters were changing. As dcpictions of otlice women as concubines and exotic

creatures suggest, women's presence in the white-collaI' workplace served to highlight

men's sexual desire. 57 lnstead of male employees tying Ihel71se/I'l!s to the mast to resist

the sirens, it was wOlllen who were most contined by early twentieth-century corporate

culture. The next chaptel' looks at some of the ways this was accomplished.

S7Sundial, June 1927; Bank ofîV\ontrcal Sta!n\'\ag~!~U}Ç, !929.
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Figure 2.1
Map by Kate Boyer and Michael Buser, 2000. Base map used with kind permission by
Mary Anne Poutanen.

Major Financial and Religious Institutions
in Downtown Montreal, 1910-1930
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Financial Institutions

CD Bank of Montreal
a> Banque d'Houchelaga
Q) Sun Life Assurance Company
@ Bank ofNova Scotia
CV Canandian Imperial Bank ofCommerce
CID Toronto Dominion Bank

Religious Institutions

(J) Basilique Nôtre Dame
® Saint Patrick's Cathedral
CV Cbrist's Church Cathedra!
@ Seminaire Saint Sulpice
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Figure 2.2: St. James Street, 1930s

Source: National Archives of Canada, reprinted in Linteau, Histoire de Montréal depuis la
Confédération, p.304. pIOO.



• Figure 2.3 Sun Life Head Office as seen from Windsor Station

Source: promotional poster, Sun Life Archives
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SUN L1FS BUILDING. DOMINION SQUARE. MONTREAL
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Figure 2.4: Sun Life on Top of the World

Source: cover of 1945 retrospective report, Sun Life Archives

SUN L1FE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
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Figure 2.5: Manly Men 1: Farmer Engraving at the Bank of Montreal
Head Office
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Figure 2.6: Manly Men II: Fisherman Engraving at the Bank of
Montreal Head Office
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Figure 2.7: Labor's Muses 1: "Agriculture" Engraving at the Bank of
Montreal Head Office
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Figure 2.8: Labor's Muses II "Navigation" Engraving at the Bank of
Montreal Head Office



• Figure 2.9: Men's Lounge, Sun Life Head Office
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Figures 2.10 and 2.11: Men's Smoking Room & Ladies' Rest Room,
Royal Bank Head Office

Source: Construction: A Journal for the Architectural Engineering and Contracting
Interests ofCanada, Toronto, Vo1.22 #2, 1929, p.44 and 47. (p. lOS)
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CHAPTER THREE

The Politics of Containment

Women's entrance into the white-collar workplace in Canada occurred in a period

of rapid expansion ofcorporate capitalism. ln the tinancial services industry, branch

otlices expanded to smallcr towns in more remote parts of the country, as weil as

increasing their number in cities.· Together, branches and head otlices fllnctioned as a

networked system, keeping tlows of information and capital in motion across a greater and

greater territOly.2 Early twcntieth-century corporatc head otllces \vere the primary control

points for these networks. They \Vere the points through which the most inttmnation

tlowed, and where the most llir-reaching decisions were made.

This chapter looks at how corporations' l'ole as centers of modern power

structured the white-collaI' workplace and administrative hierarchies. Businesses kept

capital and int'(mnation tlowing smoothly from one part of the system to another through

the management olïabor and the spaces in which it was perltlllned. In the tirst pal1 of the

chapter, 1argue that regill1cs of otlice rationalization intended to .ensure the etlicient tlow

1 Graham Lowe, "The Administrative Revolution in the Canadian Ollice: An Overview",
in Katherina L.P. Lundy and Barbara D.Warme, Eds., \York in the Canadian Context:_
Continllity Despite Chal1g~ (Toronto, Butterworths, 1981), pp.15l-173.

2 Manuel Casteils, The Inttlllnationai City: A Ne.." Framework It)r Social Change
(Toronto, Centre t()r Urban and CommllnÎtv Stlldies, 1991).
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of capital and information had gendered etlècts in the space of the oHice. My second aim

is to look at how women and men were positioned in corporate labor networks on a

broader scale. 1argue that gender ditlèrence in the workplace was mirrored in larger

corporate practices, and that while men were expected to be mobile, women were

positioned as tixed points in the network. For wOlllen in the white-collar workplace,

corporate capitalism was exprcssed through corporal spatial constraint.

Corporeal Discipline in the COlvoratc Otlice

Changes in the white-collar Canadian otlice culminated, in the early twentieth

centlllY, in what can be understood as an "administrative revolution'·.·~ This revolution

was enabled by a myriad of new technologies invented in the late nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries." Ranging t'j'om machines with broad applicability like the telephone

and typewriter to specializcd otlice equipmcnt such as the dictaphone and hollerith

machine, new technologies spulTed the creation of increasingly specialised job categories. ~

According to Graham Lowe, the administrative revolution Icd to more narrowly detined

job categories, an expansion or management, and a large increase in mechanized jobs al

the bottom orthe administrative hierarchy. The goal, tor both machine and worker, was

------_.._-----..

~ Lowe, The Administrative Revolution" .

.. Graham Lowe, "Mechanization, feminization, and Î\'lanagerial Control in the Early
Twentieth Century Canadian Office", in Craig Heron and Robert Storey, Eds, On the Job:
The Labour Process in Canada (Toronto, McGill-Queen's University Press, 1984).

5 Graham Lowe, "Class, Job and Gender in the Canadian Otlice:' Labour/La Travail, 10
(Autumn 1982), p. 17.
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to process as mllch data as qllickly as possible. This was achieved through the

implementation of scientil'Ïc management principles and rationalization of the work

process, evidenced in the creation of pay-scales, job-classifications, and human resources

departments, ail ofwhich were in evidence at the companies under review.

The drive for etliciency was also manifested in spatial practice. Toward creating

efficient, modern otliees, both male and female employees \Vere subjected to various tarms

ofbodily, or corporeal, discipline. Employees c10cked in and out, ate their lunches at

designated limcs, and accumlilaied lÎme cards documcnting altendance over time. At Sun

Life, employecs were not allO\ved ta leave (heir departments unless on company business,

and OepaJ1ment heads were instructed ta report oU'enders. r
, Loitering in locker rooms,

washrooms, and corridors \Vas specitically forbidden, and employees wishing to leave the

building during business hours requircd a pass fi'Qln the Depal1ment Head, to be presented

to the Hall Porter tor passage through the building. 7

ln addition ta monitoring employees' movements within the building, workstations

were arranged to be e1licient and cost-etlective. At the corporations under review,

evidence suggests that by the 1920s stenography and clerical work \vere centralized, and

performed at desks in large, open-tloored workspaces. Beginning in the 191 Os at Sun

Lite, stenographie serviœs were œnlralised in Iwo nodes, (he General Correspondence

(, Company Rules and R_~gliJillions, circa 1920, Box 406, SLA.

7 Ibid.
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Depaltment and the Poliey Department. ~ An atticle in a 191 1 issue of the Sun Life

employee journal deseribes the "army oftypewriters", and typing pools filled with

dictaphones ail operated by women.') The Bank of Nova Seotia also had lyping pools by

1911. 111

The degree ofworkplace rationalization was a function of one's position in the

administrative hierarchy. At the top of the ladder were those whose labor was least

mechanized and most highly paid. At the low end orthe ladder were those whose labor

was most mechanized, and it is at this level where we tind the most standardization and

monitoring of the work process. What \Vere the gender dynamics orthe white-collar

employment hierarchy and. in turn, the degree of otliee rationalization? Each company 1

studied had its own system of employment c1assitication, bUl common trends emerge. As

has been established, the 1910s saw a shitl in sex-typing of mechanized otlice \vork at the

bottom of the administrative hierarchy fi'om men to women, a process which was largely

complete by 1920. Il Next up on the employment hierarchy, and better paid than machine

operating, was c1erking. Clerking \Vas lypieally a mixed-sex job classification in the 19105

and 20s. Stenography \Vas slightly better-paid than clerking, and this job category was

K Florence M. Richards. "Halr A Cenlury or Girls," The Sun Life Review, January 1945. p.
23. These two departmellts \Vere merged in 1933.

<) Sunshine, November 191 1, p. 142.

III Lowe, "Class, Job and Gcnder in the Canadian Ollice", p.27.

Il Ibid.
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almost entirely occupied by women by 1915. Above clerks and stenographers were

higher-paid levels of management, and these ranks were tilled by men.

As we have seen, 100vcr ranks of the corporate employment hierarchy were tilled

predominantly, but not exclusively, by women. In some departments of the corporations

under review, women and men shared the same job title and worked side-by-side. The

most highly mechanized jobs in the lowest ranks were tilled entirely by women. In

addition to the strong point-in-time gender imbalance retlected in corporate hierarchies,

opportunitics tt)r cmployees to risc within the hierarchy throllghout their career were also

gendered. Little rescarch has been done comparing the gender-breakdown of employment

hierarchies in the tinancial services sector in the early twentieth centllry. What research

exists. drawn from the Banque d'Hochelaga and ti'om an amalgamation ofbusinesses in

the financial services sector in Toronto, both in the 1910s, suggests that between 25 and

40% of ail men hired as c1erks in the tinancial services sector were promotcd to a position

in management, versus 3% of ail women. ll Whereas the most common reason givcn as to

why men Icn the Head Otliee orthe Banque d'Hochelaga betwccn 1911 and 1930 \Vas

promotion, according to Michèle Dagenais, tor womcn it was "health rcasons". I.~ Becallse

12 Ronald Rudin, "Banker's Hours: Litè Bchind the Wicket at the Banque d'Hochelaga,
1901-1921," Labour/Le.Travail, 18 (Fall (986),1'1'.63-76, esp. p.73; David Coombs, "The
Emergence ora White-CollaI' Worktl)rce in Toronto, 1895-191 l," Ph. D. Dissel1ation,
York University, 1978, p. 166.

t:' Michèle Dagenais, "Itinéraires professionnels masculins et tëminins en milieu bancaire:
le cas de la Banque d'Hochelaga, 1900-1929", Labour/Le Travail, 24, Fall 1989, pp.45-68.
p.58.
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routes to management were c10sed to them, women were dispropol1ionately subject to

programmes of otlice rationalization.

We have a unique opportunity to view vintage white-collar workplaees through a

tour of the Sun Litè head ofliee building whieh was tilmed in the 1920s. Footage shows

employees al work in the policy departmcllt, photostat department, and addressograph

department; a 1"00111 with applicants tilling out an elltrance exam; and the oHiees of tour

managers and the company president, T.B. Macaulay. The short, silent tilm illustrates

ditrerenees in gender and workspaee as discussed above. The most highly meehanized

work shown, in the photostat and addressograph departments, is offemales dipping

gloved hands in printing Solulion and operating the massive machinery. In the poliey

department, men and women arc shmvn working side by side on typewriters, on small

desks arranged in double rows like schoolchildrcn (Figures 3.1 and 3.2). In the poliey

department, in ronms lit artiticially, a male manager (?) patrols, periodieally stooping at an

employee's desk to examine the output. These workspaces contrast sharply with those of

the managers, working in large, \vood-panelled otlices decorated \Vith paintings and

elegant lounge chairs. Freed ti-om typewriter or other machines (exœpt for a stand-up

telephone), these men work al desks designed for conversing, reading and thinking.

As the tilm suggests, with each ascending level on the hicrarchy, employces had

larger workspaces viilh more autonomy and more privacy. Employees at the lower end of

the administrative ladder toilcd in brightly lit, densely packed work stations designed tOI'

etTicient \vork output. Fcmale cmployees in the photostat and addressograph department
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had no workspace beyond the machine at which they stood, c1erks ofboth sex sat at small.

densely packed desks in an open-tloored 1"00m. Both c1erks and machine operators were

spatially-bound to their desks in order to do their jobs. not unlike most tàctory workers.

and telephone switchboard operators. In contrast. the workspaces of (male) managers

were designed not for etliciency but to express gentility, resembling a study or library in a

bourgeois home much more that the oHices of their suhordinates.

Supporting Daphne Spain's argument conllecting spatial autollomy in the

workplace with authority, managers depicted in the film could mediate their contact with

others by virtue ofa dom and, tl1r those in the 1110st senior positions, a secretai)'. 1-1 ln

addition to saving on building casts, the open-noar plan in which clerks and stenographers

worked denied privacy, curtailed spacc for individual expression or taste, and allowed for

easy surveillance of a large \vorktorce. 15 Whereas men had the opportunity to rise in the

managerial hierarchy and leave the typing pool, women did not.

As Foucault has shown, institutional space has long been characterised by the

surveillance of bodies and the ordering of their movements. tr, Though to a lesser degree,

14 Abigail Van Slyck, "Gender And Space in American Public Libraries, 1880-1920," Working
Paper No. 27, Southwest Institutc tt.1I" Research on Women, University of Arizona, 1992;
Daphne Spain, Gendered Spaces (Chape! Hill and London, University of Nol1h Carolina Press,
1992).

IS Ibid; Van Slyck, "Gender and Space in American Public Libraries. 1880-1920"; Olivier
Zunz, Making America Corporate. 1870-1920 (Chicago, University of Chicago Press.
1990).

tr, Michel Foucault, Discipline and Punish: The Bilth of the Prison (New York, Vintage
Books, 1(79). For morc on corporcality in the white-collaI' workplace, see Rosenuuy
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the rules governing spatial practice at Sun Litè have their origins in the mechanisms of

bodily control exercised in prisons, schools, hospitals, and mental institutions. Just as

these institutions require docility and obedience tl'Gln their inmates, so the work

environment requires order fi'om employees. '7

To Foucault, bodies are arranged in space in arder 10 produce compliance amongst

inmates, whether they are prisoners, students, hospital patients, or, as in this instance,

workers. His exemplar is the panopticon, a prison concept in which a guard in a central

viewing station keeps watch over prisoners in cells arranged in a circular, vertically

stacked arrangement around the guard's box. III The eoneeit ofthis design is that inmates

would have no \Vay of knowing whether the guard was actually there or not. By ereating

a feeling of conSlant observation, inmales would thus guard lhemselves. Though

stenographers in a typing pool \Vere not separated into separate eells, their workspace

shared an element ofvisual regulation \Vith the panopticon. In lhe case of clerical

workers, it was the patrolling manager who tllllctioned as the "prison guard". It \Vas his

gaze, or the possibility thereot: which served 10 keep employccs at their desks and on task.

Pringle, Secretaries Talk: Sc'\ualily. Power, and Work (London and New York, Verso.
1989).

17 For more on the importance of ordering workers' movements in systems ofadvanced
capitalism, sec Allen Pred, Lost Words and Lost Worlds: Modernity and the Lanuuage of
Everyday Life in Late Ninel~enth-Centurv Stockholm (Cambridge and New York,
Cambridge University Press, 1(90).

III Michel Foucault, The Birth of the c:Jinic: An ArchaeologY-Qf Med.'f;al Perception,(Ne\."
York, Vintage Books, 1(73): Foucault, DiscipliJle and Punish.
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Gendered Bodies

Restrictive work stations can be thought of as pal1 of a more generalised regime of

hodily containment in the white-collar workplace. In her c1assic study on the gendering of

movement, "Throwing Like a Girl", Iris Marion Young examines the many ways women

are enculturated to be physically selt:'conscious, and encouraged to limit their movements

in space. To Young, restriction--not only :>patial, but sexual and polilical--is at the heart

ofwhat it means to be "tcminine" in our culture. III ln the workplaces under review,

restraint at the level of the workplace was echoed at the level of the body.

Under the logic that their employees \Vere the human tàce of the company, the

financial institutions umicr rcvicw monilorcd and tabulatcd compoJ1ment and behaviour.

Again, these processes occurred dinèrently tor men and tlJr \vomen. One way this was

achieved was through dress codes. Codes were designed to encourage employees to

reflect a respectable, orderly image, qualities the company itselfsought to convey.

Consider rule 41 in the Bank of Nova Scotia book of Rules & Regulations:

C1erks should dress neatly and never come on duty ul1lidy in their attire.
Without good manners, a l'leasing address, and a suitable appearance, no

'Ilone can possess an agrccable presence.-

Il) Iris Marion Young "Throwing Like a Girl",in Jennifer Allen and Iris Malion Young, Eds.,
The Thinking Muse: Feminislll and Modern French Philosophy (Bloomington, Indiana
University Press, 1989), 1'1'.51-70, quotcd passage, p. 54; Sandra Bal1ky, "Foucault,
Femininity, and the Modclllizalion of Patriarchal Power," in Irene Diamond and Lee Quinby,
Eds., Feminism and Foucault (Boston, NOl1heastern University Press, 1988)

2U BNSA.
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For men, this meant a beardless face, and belt rather than suspenders, possibly

because these items \Vere secn as evidence of lack of sophistication. The Sun Lite tilm

suggests that tacial hair had Cl rank and/or generational element, in that each of the

managers shown has a moustache, while ail the men in subordinate positions are c1ean

shaven. According to a 1908 Bankers Magazine article, for womcn bank employees "It

[was] desired that each ollicer shall be attired in a dark or neutral coloured business-like

costume, with plain white collars and culls,,21. Fashions changed between 1900 and 1920,

of course, especially ll)r women, but ncatncss, dignity, and protèssionalism were strong

themes in company-issucd cmployee guides and tradc journals, dcspite what tàshion

magazines were showing. Wrote Mrs. E.B.l3. Reesor, in her 1908 article "Women in

Banking," "There is a dignity about banking business that must be upheld, and the drcss of

the employees l1lust be in keeping with it".21 Similarly, in éI 1923 address on "Personality

and Business", Mrs. E.J. Archibald of the tvlontreal Business Women's Club insisted: "The

businesswoman must remember that the c10thes question is particularly important, for it is

her appearance that goes for her or against her". 2.~ Indeed, beyond dress codes, the Sun

Life Company instructed its cmployees not to appear in any corridors, halls or ather non-

designated parts or the otlice in shorts or "other abbreviated sports costumes" en route to

-------------
21 Mrs. E.B.B. Reesor, "\Vomcn in Banking," Bankers Magazine, JanualY 1908.

22 Ibid.

23 Montreal Herald, 23 January, 1923, p.2 .
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the in-house recreation Hlcilities. 24 To do so, warned the memo, was to jeopardise the

propriety of the Head omce building.

The rules about appearance and manners were not simply suggestive guidelines.

they were tabulated in yearly evaluations. In addition to assessing the quality of their

work, Scotia Bank monitored and evaluated ail employees on "Appearance, ",

"Personality, " and "Manners and Disposition," as weil as "Character and Marals." Yearly

evaluations at the Metropolitan Bank rep0l1ed on such qualities as appearance,

intelligence, manner and address, and speech and grammar. This evidence suggcsts not

only the heavy freight of importance placed on appearance, but the extent ta which

outward appearance was equated with character.

The guidelines reinfon.:cd an image of the worker as rational, reasonable, and

protessional. As cultural critic John Fiske has argued, the short hair and belt prescribed in

the oftices under review suggest control over other aspects of the worker's personality.15

The linear intersection of tie and belt, argues Fiske, suggest the spatial rationality of a

Cartesian grid, as the lise of only one hole in the belt attests to a man's control over his

appetite (and other passions). Finally, a c1ean shavc signifies control of the body and

domination over one's natural tendencies. Together these messages suggest an

unproblematic image of the male worker as rational subject.

24 H.T. Costigan, President, Sun Litè Club, Memo, March 9, 1936. SLA, Box 406.

25 John Fiskc, Pm,ver Plays, Power Works (London and New York, Verso, 1993), pp. 58
59. Or, as the text ofa advel1isement for razors in a contemporary context has it: 'Think
ofyour tàce as a measurclllcnl ofyour credentials" .
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Through her work on body image in women' s magazines of the 19805. Sandra

Bartky likewise posits the rt:gimes ofdiscipline to which women subject their bodies as an

expression of gender identity.le. In her research. Bartky catalogues the multitude of

proscriptions for the female body, arguing that they ÜU" exceed proscriptions for the male

body. This comparison suggests how much more the female body has to be changed.

masked and altered, relative to the male body to be considered acceptable. The

culmination of these messagcs about lemale bodily presentation. shc argues, is to instruct

women to see themselves as others (particularly male others), see them.

Gender and Mobility in the Corporate Network

The constraints on women's movcmcnt at the levcl of the body and the workplace

also existed at the broader levcl orthe corporate network. Whereas men were expected to

be mobile within this network. womcn were positioned as tixcd points. l\1en were

transterred as part of their rise up the managerial hierarchy. as weil as for breaches of

discipline.

ln the companies undcr rcview, men \Vere transtèrred to and from head ot1ice and

between branches as part of managerial training.!? This practice served to familiarize

management trainees with dillcrcl1t positions within the company and standardize practices

26 Ballky, "Foucault. Fel11ininity, and the IVlodernization of Patriarachal Power".

27 Rudin, "Banker's Hours": Dagenais. "Division sexuelle du travail en milieu bancaire.
Montréal, 1900-1920".
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across the network. Transtèrring also helped build corporate aninity. As Benedict

Anderson has observcd, spatially mobile employees can be thought of as human "nodes"

which strengthened a sense or shared identity.2M By moving ti"OITI one place to another

within the corporate network, everywhere meeting people with whom they shared

common cultural refèrences, these mobile male corporate emissaries, and their wives, built

webs ofcommunity nationally and internationally.

Not only a means OfÜlcilitating upward mobility in the corporate hierarchy,

transfers also served as a disciplinary measure. Evidence thml the Bank of Nova Scotia

suggests that in Quebec, employees who broke the I"liles were transtèrred to Montreal.

One Robert Jobidon, for exalllple, describcd in his yearly service evaluation as an

"undisciplined country chal' always I"lllllling wild", was called on the carpet due his habit

of throwing sandwiches and cotlèe against the inside walls of the bank when they did not

suit his taste. 21
) The response on the péll1 of his superiors was to transfer Jobidon to

Montreal, aner they considered and rejecting the idea oftranslèrring him ta Jamaica.

We tind a similar case in a Jacquet River branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia in

1914, in which the an nuai report noted that it was "not unCOllllllon" tt)!" that otlice ta

remain c10sed through the Illorning, owing 10 the t~lCt that the staff who slept on the

second noor were regularly' "sleeping otfthe em~cts oftheir dissipation." ln the case of

2M For more on the mie or transfers in building a sense of coIII 111linity, see Benedict
Anderson, Imagincd Comnlunities: Rellections on the Origin and Sp-rcad ofNationalism
(London, Verso Editions/NLB, 1983), pp.55-56.
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two bank employees, named BlIrbliry and Carson, this inclllded alchohol and poker games,

which, according ta the manager, \Vere sometimes played dllring the day"~u The

disciplinary respunse tu lhis behavior was lo transrer Burbllry to Montreal.

An even more tlagrant breach of discipline is to be tound in the case of William

Hale, a manager al a branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia. According ta his personnel tile,

Hale carried on a ll1ulti-year an~lir with the wife ofanother bank employee, as evidenced in

love letters written by Hale 10 the \voman in question ..~' ln the tile, these incriminating

leuers are accompanied by reqllests on the part of the woman' s hllsband that Hale be

fired. Hale's behaviour in the ollice itselfïs chronicled in a statemenl by Ethra Natless, a

teller at Hale's branch. Her list includes absences ofseveral hours l'rom his desk during

business hours; discrepancies in cash handling and check cashing; and Hale' s instructions

ta tell long-distance caliers that he \Vas out of town, \vhen in Ülct he had left his post tt)r

pleasure..~2 Internai company correspondance contains no melllion oran investigation into

these charges, howevcr, and Natless's complaints \Vere dismissed. Indeed, her conccrns

were attributed to the t~lct that she had formerly been a school-teacher and was theret'bre

"very set in her "vays. ".~.~

29 Cases 26 and 2, BNSA.

~u Case 2, BNSA.

~I Case 13 (1919), BNSA.

~2 Ibid.

~~ Ibid.
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Moderating these tlagrant breaehes of corporate polie)' and eommonly-held

standards of moral conduct, Hale was also a star player tor the branch hockey team.·
q

His

prowess earned him popularity in the local business community, evideneed in a letter of

protest trom a group oflocal businessmen whcn Hale was translerred t1-om their town.

Hale's breach of community mores and corporate policy was apparently moderated by the

greater importance assigned to his skilJ as a sp0l1sman, and in turn, the respect and

admiration this won ti-om other men in positions of economic power, an important c1ient-

base. Instead ofbeing tired, like Jobidon and Burbury, Hale was also transterred to

Montreal ..~s

These exalllples retlect the lengths to which companies were prepared to go to

retain even highly troublesolllc male employees. One might even speculate that disciplina!)'

transfers, though ostcnsibly intended as punitive measures, perhaps inadvertently

facilitated the individual's prospects for upward corporate mobility in a new geographie

setting. 1tt)und no cvidcnce of lransfcrring used as a disciplinary measure against women

employees at the corporations under revicv"l

Whether l'or carcer advancemellt or punishlllcnt, mcn's Illobility in corporate

networks eontrasted with \vomen's geographic tixity. Womcn were not transterred. cither

as a function of management training programs or ti.x disciplinaI")' reasons. In employee

~~ Case 13, BNSA.

~s ln an attempt to legislate employees' behaviour outside the bank, Rule 46 of the Bank of
Nova Scotia employee rulebook slated: "Unexceptionable eonduet in private lite is required of
ail its officers of the Bank. Any irregulality, extravagance, or sllspicioliS associations must be
repol1ed ta the GeneraIIVlanager", BNSA.
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journals, women were portrayed as implicitly "home bound". One author even posits

women' s inherent tixity as a barrier to thcir advancement in corporate hierarchies:

As regards promotion, it should be remembered that in one respect the
female employees are at a disadvantage. A young man entering banking
with the intention of making it his live-work is prepared to undertake
service at any branch, however remote, whenever directed to do 50 by
Head Otlice... the circumstances and inclinations of temale employees, as a
rule do not permit them to serve in any but the branch or branches located
in their hometown or city. ~CI

This analysis of \vomen' s supposed immobility contrasts sharply with the actual

mobility ofwomen's lives, as suggcstcd in the 1901 censlls and, within this very sector, by

the places ofbirth of Bank ofMontrcal cmployees. Employee tiles l'rom the Bank of Nova

Scotia suggest that women reqllested transfers, sometimcs repeatedly, even otlering 10

coyer their travel and rc1Ol.:ation expcnses, but ail were denied.·~7 The systematic denial of

transter reqllcsts l'rom lcmalc cmployees both suggests the lower value placed on their

labor, and serves as another example of spatial constraint. In spite of evidence to the

contraI)', within the l11iddle-c1ass idcology infi.1rming gender relations in the early

twentieth-ccntUl)' white-collar workplace, women \Vere imagined as more immobile and

"home-based" than men, even ",hen they were at work.

ln this chapter 1have arglled that the workspaces produced by early twentieth

centUl)' corporate capitalislll \Vere mcdiated by discourses of ellicicncy and rationalization,

---- ------_.

:;C. W.L.G. Cumming, "The Duties of Country Junior", The RQyal Bank Magazine, August
1927, p.8.

n EJ. McClaren, Case 31, pp.242-3; Case 50; ML McDoligal, Case 28. Ali BNS Archives.
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and that these programmes had gendered em~cts. Owing to gender imbalances in

corporate hierarchies. wOlllen had disproportionately less privacy and less control over

their workplaces. and were subjccted to higher degrees of surveillance. Whereas male

employees were expecled and encouraged to go out in the world to mature. and were

routinely transtèrred. either fur discipline reasons or to expand their protèssional ski Ils,

women were expected 10 "sta)' within bOlll1ds" of teminine behavior. physically and

protèssionally. The next chapter oflèrs another perspective ti"01TI which to interpret

themes ofworldliness. gender and the corporate otlice. through a cOllsideration ofWorld

War One and narratives of patriotism in the early twentieth-centlllY otlice.
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Figure 3.1: Policy Department, Sun Life Head Office, 1920s, view 1
Source: Sun Life Archives
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• Figure 3.2 Policy Department, Sun Life Head Office, 1920s, view 2
Source: Sun Life Archives
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CHAPTER FOUR

Gender and Nationalism in Corporate Narratives

Crown corporations and chal1ered national banks have been tlmdamental in

financing the material intioastructures of the Canadian state, and have been centrally

involved in producing narratives ofCanadian nationalism. This chapter considers how

nationalism and patriotism mcdiated women's entrance into the \·"hite-collar workplace

ln Part One, 1consider ho\V appcals to Empire and patriotic duty were used to lay c1aim to

jobs in the whitc-collar workplace aller World War One. 1examine the heavy tioeight

assigned to patriotic duty, and argue that women and men both drew on narratives of

patriotism to establish their right to postwar jobs.

Yet early twentieth-century rVlontreal \Vas a space of competing nationalisms.

Section Two focuses on the etlè~cts of French-Canadian nationalism on the feminization of

clerical work. 1discuss two etfects. Bccause support tOI' World War One was not as

strong among french Canadians as among Canadians of English descent, proportionally

fewer French Canadians enlisted. This crealcd tè\.\'cr opcnings for women in the

Francophonc white-collaI' workplacc as comparcd ,vith Anglophone ones. Ditlering vie\vs

about Canada 's involvemcnl in the war also reintl)rced a sense of distinctiveness élmong

French Canadians, and a desire that Ihis distinctiveness, represented by Catholicism and

the French language, be recognized. For French-Canadian women in the clerical

worktorce, 1argue, the l'vlonlreal \A,Iorking women's organization, the Federation National
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Saint- Jean Baptiste, served as an important space in which to reinforce French-Canadian

identity.

Kings, Counting Houses, and Women

"Once more the cali is heard --'your king and country need you'--and once more women
rise to the occasion, willing to do not only the things their grandmothers did, but also to
go into the counting houses and market places of the world."

--Miss Jcsse MacDonald Murray. "Wolllen in Ihe Banking World: Whal il Means 10 Her and 10

II." Journal of Ihe Can!ldian Bankers' Associalion. 23 (Il) 1(1). pp.315-320. Qlloled passage" p.320.

As manitested in corporate hiring practices, internai correspondence, and employee

journals, war-time corporate narratives saluted patriotic duty. Localnewspapers protiled

soldiers, otlercd war ncws, and reported deaths of soldiers hailing t'"OIn Montreal (or the

good news that ail the city's sons had survived the previolls day's battles). In response.

businesses collected the names of cmployees who \Vould not be retllrning, and honorcd

them in employee newslelters, monuments, and commemorative plaques. 1 Men aspiring to

careers in business \Vere drawn to enlist for the same reasons as \vere men in other tields

of employment: tOI' advcllture, for duty, or, as in the case of Olivier William Backlct, who

resigned t1'om the Montreal branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia on December 3rd, 1915,

out of a sense of shame al being len behind by one's friends 2 Alter the warts end. would-

-------_.._---

1 For more on this subjecl, sec Nuala Johnson,"Cast in Stone: Monuments, Gcography and
Nationalism," EnvirollU1ent and Planning D: Society and Sp-ace, Vol. 13, pp.51-65. For
further discussion of nationalism as a scopie politics, see Anne McClintock, Imperial
Leather: Race, Gender all~i Sexuality in the Colonial Contest (New York, Routledge,
1995), p. 365.
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be employees ofboth sexes invoked their fathers' military service in order to underscore

their fàmily's good name, and suggest their worthiness as applicants"~

As scholars have shown, patriotism and nationalism have embedded within them

relations of power and identity, such as those ofgender, ethnicity, and class.-l As Anne

McClintock argues, womcn and men are inscribed very dinèrently within formulations of

nationalism. Men can relate to their nations directly, enacting their citizenship through

military dllty, whereas women have historically entered formulations of nationhood

indirectly as propagators and protectors of the race. 5

World War One gave men an opportllnity to tight tor the ideals their nation

claimed to embrace. What \vas women's raie in this connict? Scholars have examined

women's wm1ime employment in munitions tàctories and as nurses, as weil as the work of

volunteer patriotic organizations. They have paid less attention to the importance of

World War One as a tàctor in womcn's entrance to the white-collar workplace. Though

2 Files 1-3, BNAS. Backlet died September 27, 1918. Together these reasons led ta a
dramatic exodus ofmale stalrn'om many white-collar workplaces. In the Royal Bank, t(x

example, 404 men of the 1,900 of military age had enlisted by 1915. Duncan McDowall.
Ouick to the Frontier (Toronto, McCleliand and Stewart Inc., 1993) p. 218.

3 See, tor example, Employee File 56, I3NSA.

-l See, tor example, Floya Anthias and NlialaYlival-Davis, Racialized BOllndaries: Race.
Nation. Gender. Colour and (Iass and the Anti-Racist Stl1lggle, (London and New York.
Routledge, 1992); McClintock, Imperial Leathcr; Katherine Pickles, "Representing
Twentieth Century Canadian Colonial Identity: The Imperial Order of the Daughters of
the Empire," Ph. D. thesis, McGill University, Depal1ment of Geography 1996; Joanne
Sharp, "Gendering Nationhood: A Feminist Engagement with National Identity," in Nancy
Duncan, Ed., Bodyspace: Destabilizing Geourap'hies of Gender and SexlIality (London and
New York, ROlltlcdge, 1996), pp.97-108.
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women had already begun to enter Canada's business world in Montreal and elsewhere by

the mid 1910s, the war expanded and accelerated this process. (,

During the war, companies in the financial sector in Montreal hired women to till

in for junior positions held by men, such as c1erking.' l\1y research on companies based in

Montreal substantiates the work of Rudin and Lowe, with the companies under review

retlecting substantial increases in the number of women on staff during the war. The

number of women employed by the Bank of Montreal rose th)m 9 in 1915 to 20 in 1916;

at the Bank of~ova Scotia, the number ofwomen grew thm13 out 01'36 employees in

1915 to 24 out of61 the tiJllowingyear. li At Sun Litè, 134 of the stalTof275 were

women in 1916, up tj'om 99 out 01'229 in 1915 and 65 out of 156 in 1910.9

1f women's presence in linancial institutions and other sectors of the business world

had become commonplace during the war, their raie after the restoration ofpeace in

November 1918 was less dear. As Canada sank into postwar economic depression by

5 McClintock, Imperial L.eather, p.354. For a consideration ofwomen as racial boundary
markers in a contemporary context see Sharpe, "Gendering Nationhood."

(, John Irwin Cooper, IVlontreal. A Brier HistolY (Montreal, McGiIi-Queen's University
Press, 1(69); Graham Lowe, "Mechanizmion, Fcminization and Managerial Control in the
Early 20lh Century Canadian Ollice," in Craig Heron and Robert Storey, Eds., On the Job:
The Labour Process in Canada (Toronto, rVlcGili-Queen' s University Press, 1(84); Roland
Rudin, "Banker's Hours: I.ife Behind the Wickel at the Banque d' Hochelaga, 1901-21,"
Labour/LeTravail, 18 (Fall 1996), pp. 63-76.

, McDowall, Ouick to~.Frll.!.1!.ier, p. 121; Winiti'cd K. Simons, "1 \Vas A Sun Lifer Fift)'
Years Ago," Sun Litè Rcvie\v, April 1961, p. 10. Bank of Nova Scotia Statf Lists,
passim.

II StatfLists, BMA Bt\SA.

l) SLA, Item No. 2, Box 408.
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1919, public opinion increasingly supported "handing back" to returning soldiers jobs

which they had held before the war. III ln addition to the honor accorded the returning

soldier, this action was further undergirded by assumptions about a man's right to earn a

family wage. In order to re-hire men returning ti'om the war, substantial numbers of

women were forced to retire. In the words of the GenerallVlanager of the Bank of Nova

Scotia in 1922: "It is imperctlive that we recrllit our staff by the admission of male juniors,

dispensing with the young women on the emergency staff as the emergency for which they

d · "II ( l' . )were engage IS now past emp laSIS mille .

ln Canadian corporate history, this transition has bcen cast as one in which women

willingly participated, happy for the opportunity to retulll \l) their pre-war lives. Il

However, an examination orthe primai)' materials written by and for white-collar

employees in the tinancial sector slIggests an altelllate stOlY. For a whimsical treatment of

the two sides of this issue. consider the Collowing excerpt fi"OI11 a pair of poems appearing

in The Link, the employeejournal orthe Imperial Bank of Canada, in 1922:

"The Ladies"

The hal/k says Il'e ~irls mI/si ~(J
Our IIse.titlllL'SS is (J'er;
HUI \l'hell \l'C lf1illk (d'ail Il't' 'l't' dOlle,
/1 really makes ifS 'sore. '

lU Files 1-20, BNSA.

Il Ibid.

12 Duncan McDowall, tè>r example. asserts in Ouick to the Frontier (p. 122) that women
employees al the Royal Ballk of Canada rcadily "abandnn[ed] the banks tllr the allar" afler
the war.
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We do 0111' \l'ork \l'ill1olll cOlllplaiJlI,
Slick 10 olle joh fol' years,
The dlill nU)//olollY (d' whic/1
WOlild drive YOII ail 10 leurs.
Bill whell Ihe ll'ar Il'as raKillg
Alld mell \l'ere called all"~)',

Wefilled Iheir rallks ill hltsilless,
S1/(:c.:es.~fifll)'. yolt'II say....
We hale 10 lem'e Ihese IhillKs hehilld,
We lI'ish Ihey'd keep liS 011:
Il hreaks o/Jr heurls 10 le"ve. Iml
They'll miss liS \l'hell \l'e're gO//C!.

"Counterpart to 'The Ladit.'s''':

rOll s'O" YOllr IIse.fitlllL'SS is O'e!/'
And .'peak (?/'II'!7m YOlI've dOlle,
And Ihell 1"lIIelll hecultse YOII'lllem'e
The booksYOII IOl'e 10 rull.
Ifor Olle CClllI/ol agree
Thal YOllr \l'ork Il'as a Ireasllre:
Asfor cllslolllers missillg J'Olt.
Well... lmsiJlessfirsl, I!Jell pleasltre.
rOll also sayYOII.filled Ihe rallks
While mell \l'ere 'dli" l'iwlce:
Bill 11011' Ihal Ihey are IlOlIIe agaill
Why 1101 gil'e l/7em a c/7'l/Ice)
ftl years 10 COJ1le, yolt'II sltl'e(rjoill
171e malrilllOlliul raflh;
So w/7y 1101 IIWI'IJ' Il'hile J0lt 're )'Oltllg.
Alld halld the hoys the t!Jallks?1.'

Presented in a gently enollgh làshion to be pliblished as entcrtainment in an

employee journal, these verses neverthelcss sliggest that not ail \vomen were eqllally

happy abOlit '"handing bac.:k" lheir jobs attcr the \Val'. It suggests regret on the part or

133
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some women cmployees at being made to leave jobs they liked and were good at, as weil

as the desire of some men tor a retulll to pre-war otlice relations.

Gender-based competition over jobs in a tight post-war labor market opened

debate about the legitimacy ofwomen's place in the corporate otlice. Having entered

offices as emergency stan: some women had, in the course of serving their country, risen

to positions which would have becn out of reach before the war. Though 1did not tind

evidence of this in Montreal, in branch ollices with smaller pools of reserve male labor,

some women rose to positions of management. The tàct of women and men competing

for jobs--whether entry-Icvcl positions at the head otlice or positions as managers in

branches--opened a broadcr debate about womcn's l'ole in the post-war otlice.

One side, echoing the second poem above, argued for the re-instatement of men ta

the posts they had held betore the \var, on the grounds that women war workers had

"tàiled" in their duties. The other side asserted that in the course of their own patriotic

tour of duty, on the hometh)nl in oflices, women had proven themselves eqllal to men,

and thus deserved the saille apportunities to rise in managerial hierarchies. A series of

letters pliblished in the 1930s in The Cmt~cellS, the Canadian Bank of Commerce

employee journal, illuminates bath positions.

The dcbate began \Vith a letter tI'OIll a Scottish correspondent. reporting on an

episode which had taken place betl)re a Royal Commission on Civil Service held in the

British House of Lords. As the Scotsman repol1ed, a manager n'om a major (but

.:; "The Ladies," The Link, 7 (August 1922), pp. 16-17; ibid., 9 (Febrllary 1923), p. 9.
The Imperial Bank nfCanada later merged with Canadian Bank ofCommerce to become
cme.
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unnamed) Scottish bank had stated that while there was no reason why a man who joined

his bank as a clerk should not aspire to become the managing director, women were not

suitable for this position. 1-1 When pushed for an explanation, the manager expressed

concern that customers had not been comfortable discussing financial matters with the

women who had served as emergency branch managers during the war, adding that

fundamentally, women "preferred more routine work." J5 Over the following months,

letters responding to the author's cali ft)r the opinions of Canadian Bank employees began

to flow in.

ln an effort to keep up their end, male employces in Canadian branch banks

supported their Scottish colleague. One writer argued that women needed protection

from the rough assortment or customers managers had to dcal with. Ir. Another insistcd

that instead ofbank work, women should attend to their "much higher occupation" of

"training ... future generations and grounding them in moral principles." 17 Here we see the

cali ft)r a retllrn to traditional gender mies and expectations about public and private

spheres, together with a tacit recognition ofwomen's l'ole as mothers ofrace and nation.

as suggested by McClintock.

1-1 George Russell, "Why Not Girl Ballk iVlanagers?" The Caduceus, employee journal of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Vol. 12, No. 1 (April 1931), p.3 5.

15 Ibid. As quoted in Russell's Ictter.

16 Anonymous Canadiall Bank or Commerce bank manager, "Women Bank Managers."
The Caduceus, Vol 12, No. 3 (Oetober 1931), pp.51-53, tjuotcd passage, p. 51.

17 Anonymolls, "1'vlore AboUI Womcn Bank l'vlanagers," The(aducçus, Volume 12, No. 4
(January 1932), pp.44-45, tjuoted passage, pA5.
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A third stream of argument contended that women were untit to manage because

they had not gained (no!" were capable ofacquiring) the "right kind ofknowledge..d~

"Boys and men", c1aimed an anonymous Canadian Bank of Commerce manager. acquired

this knowledge "by their very nature." because "ti'om earliest boyhood" males take an

interest in animais. material things. and in the working of machinel)'. As an illustration.

this correspondent encJosed li test comprised of questions on indusII)'. manutàcturing.

trade and agriculture. which prospective managers could takc. 19 Explaining why men

could be expected to answer these questions while women could not, he argued that the

young boy. in contrast to the young girl. "goes as a matter of boyish interest where these

things are going on. asks questions and imitates such activities in his play. ,,:lll Applying his

point specitically to the business orbank managing. the author invoked the importance of

lumber and the logging industry to the banks. Surely. he argued. knowledge of the lumber

business is as foreign to women as were the rcmote lumber camps that managers were

often required to visil. In this \Vay, the allthor tOL'([/eu the experiences required tt.H"

managing a bank in spaccs which, like battleticlds. were on:limits tu "respectable" V/amen.

Not surprisingly. women cmployees wrate in to register their o\Vn opinions. In

response to the daim that women prererred monotonous \\'ork. one woman reported

IN Anonymolls Canadian Bank of Commerce bank manager, "Wolllen Bank Managers".
p.51.

Il) Ibid.

211 Ibid.
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simply, "That is trash".21 Another added: "As tàr as visiting the lumber camp goes, this

would not be the tirst time by any means that a woman had venturcd where no woman had

gone before."n Not only were women employees prepared to stake their daim on otlice

space (or logging camps, if need bel, some went so far as to suggest their superiority to

men in the fultillment of otlice responsibilities. Again underscoring the patriotic nature of

women's contribution in the n'élnime lillélncial sector, Jean Graham made the case in éI

1919 article in the Journal or the Canadian Banker's Association tllat women had

pelformed competenlly in their ncw roles, and deserved lhe opportunily to remain in

wartime jobs. "The war test," she reasoned,

proved that the majorily of women, employed in a new sphere, during the
world's greatest emergency, werc sincerely anxiolls 10 fultill their dulies in
a workmanlike manner, and were worthy hdpers in the work of the
country's greatest tinancial institution2.~

Having "proven themselvcs" in the war "test", according to Graham, women's raie in

Canada's financialindustry \.Vas tàr th1m over, since peacetïme brought with it a new and

ditferent corporate need for \vomen employees. "[T]he demand ft)r bank positions on the

part of returning soldiers \vill be uncerrain," she suggested, ..[sincc] many ... will tind

otlice litè irksome and \vill seek occupation or an oul of doms nature. ,,21 Thus, in what

appears at lirst an amazing suggestion--tllat \Var made men "ton masculine" for the otlice--

21 Anonymous, The Caducells, Vol. 12, No. (July 1931), pp.14-IS, quoted passage, p. 14.

22 Anonymous, The Caducells, Vol. 13, No. 1 (April 1932), p.29.

23 Jean Graham, "The Woman Employee and the Canadian Bank," Journal of the Canadian
Banker's Association, Vol. 26. No. 4 (July 1919), pp.363-369. quoted passage. p. 369.
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Graham suggested that the cxpcrience of logging camps, or, more speciticaily, anny

camps, made men too active to bear the calm, sedentary ollice. In making this

wondertlilly subversive argument, Graham was capitalizing on associations between

soldiering and hyper-masculinity, and on anxieties about the post-war reality of otlices

numericaily dominated by \Vomen.

Just as certain kinds of temininity were reintorced in otlice space, so were certain

kinds of masculinity. By enlisting and going to \Var, young males could test themselves

under adverse circumstances, gain honor, develop their manly strength, and (at least this

was the great hope) become conquerors. Fighting tor one's country represented a noble

tarm ofmasculinity. To draw an example ti'OIl1 the United States in the Wodd War One

era, one observer, Henry Wood, likened the nation at war to a ship gning into battle,

reqlliring "masculine m!:n. Illl! denatllred men" on the bridge, while women \Vere to play

their pm1, according to Wood, "below decks. ,,25 Meanwhile, in describing the exuberant

sense of the fulliilment of patriotic duty at the beginning of the war, Canadian historian

Modris Eksteins notes: "In the etlervescence that accompanied the opening months of the

War, the notion of duty, on ail sides, had a grandiloquent ring, sounding of a glorious

defense of the home country against ignoble and pertidious t(xeign aggression. Duty and

adventure were one...2h

2-1lb'd "6"_1., p..l .l.

25 Quoted in Ronald SehaIT!:r, t\merica in the Great War: The Rise .~:JLthe War Weltàre
State (New York, Oxtlmi University Press, 1991), p. 91.

2(, Modris Ekstcins, Rites l~LS'prin!!: TI1C Grcat War and th~ Birth orthe Modern Age.
(Toronto, 1989), p.\78.
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The same kind of masculine identity rcinfi1rced through soldiering was enacted in

other ways in the white-collar workplace. Alter the war, the ideal of "rugged" masculinity

was expressed symbolically through participation in company-based hockey, tl1otball, and

rugby teams. Company-bascd tcam sports were popular with employees at every

company under review, and schedules and match results were reported in employee

journals as weil as in local media. The twin goals ofbuilding muscles and corporate

camaraderie were importanl 10 masculine corporate culture, and participation was strongly

encouraged. In the cas~ of Sun Life, ail athletic employees were not only encouraged bUI

expected to participate, while those choosing to play for non-company teams were

required to account l'or their decisions. 27

For another perspective on the theme of rugged masculinity in postwar corporate

narratives, consider the following 1921 article, entitled "A Man's Game", in which

Canadian Bank of Commerce cmployee G.e. Pemberton described a trip 10 the Georgian

Bay:

There is no [beller] \Vay to spend two weeks... than 10 find one's way down
the rivers, over the portages and across the lakes on one of the many trails
blazed by lumber man or surveyor, and one is benefited mentally by the
change 10 primitive living and the relief of a remporary escape fi'om the
atliticial litè every da/x

After chiding those Canadian youlhs not HIIlliliar \vith the handling of a canoe and

suggesting that they had something 10 be ashamed ot: he braced the cIerk-turned-voyageur

for the physical pain that awaitcd hint "You are soft and the portages are rough," the

27 Stail' memo thml J. D Richardson. 1:) Feb. 1922. SLA
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author cautioned. 21
) Atter this period of initiation, however, the adventurer could expect

to become "as tough as nails," at which point Pemberton promised days of physical and

spiritual fultlllmcnt, with tales of sunrise swims and evenings of shared stories around the

camptire (Figure 4.1). Having conquered their little corner ofwilderness, sojourners

would have "gained in strength and good-fellowship", ready to return to their conquests in

the world of business.;lu As much as the gloritied images of conquest displayed in

paintings at the C.I.B.C. head otlice discussed in Chapter Three, this stOlY suggests that

narratives of discovery and conquest associated \Vith soldiering \Vere part or a broader set

of messages about masculinity in the white-collaI' workplace--messages in which

masculinism and patriotism \vere mutually reinforced.

ln addition to accelerating women's entrance into the \vhite-collar workplace, the

war and its atlermath rcin!()rccd competing visions about what post-war otlice space was

to be. Women had responded to the cali "tl'om king and countly" not only by keeping the

home tires burning ('\villing to dO... the things their grandmothers did"), as suggested in

the quote at the beginning or this section, but also by doing that which their tàthers and

brothers had done: v,"orking in "counting Imuses" at the behest ofone's country. In

counterpoint to masculinized dclinitions ofpatriotic duty. \vomcn dre",... on their service

during the \Var 10 craft Iheir own narratives of nationalism in laying claim to jobs in the

white-collaI' otlice aner the \\'ar's end.

21! The Caducells, Vol. 2, No. l) (Deccmbcr 1921), pp.18-21. QlIoted passage. p.18.

29 Ibid.

~u Ibid., p.21.
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Competing Nationalisms in Enrly Twentieth-Century Montreal

Loyalty to the CroWI1 \Vas not the only political allegiance in early twentieth-

centlllY Montreal. World War One intensitied political divisions between English-Canada

and French-Canada, and advanced arguments for the recognition of the distinctiveness of

the latter. Both processes atlècted French-Canadian women's entrance into the white-

collaI' workplace. This section looks nt hmv.

Spiritual and polilical leaders in Qucbcc initially supported Canadian involvement

in World War One. and a French-Canadian battalion of "rescrvisls" len Montreal in

August 1914... 1 Many French Canadians fOllght and died tOI' Canada. and those soldiers

returning to Montreal al war's end received a glorious hero's welcoll1e.·~2 ln the months

and years that lollowed, hmvever, a variety oft~lctors served to alienate French Canadians

from the \Var effort. The federal government refused to authorize all-French-Canadian

hattalions, thus giving soldicrs no assurances that they wOlild be trained in their own

language, or be able to practice their fàith while away. The recruitmcnt director in

Montreal was an outspoken critic of Roman Catholicism. and the passage of anti-French

language laws in Ontario caused mllch rcscntment within French Canada.·~.'

.. 1BdC' k '"rarown an .00', p. _) .

.'2 For an example of the pride with which these men \Vere welcomed back, see Il Le
Retour Triomphal de Nos Héros". La Presse, May 1919, p. 1.

.... Cooper, Montreal. A Briel~History, p. 145. Cooper also notes that previollsly existing
militias were alsn brokell IIp.
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ln a war to support the British Empire, the decision to enlist \Vas in large measure

a function of one '$ sense ofamliation with the imperial project. Accordingly, as French

Canadians tell alienated li'olll this project, lhv signed on relative 10 the English Protestant

population. Ajllstitication Il)r conscription in 1917, for example, was the assel1ion that of

the 424,000 men who had enlisted, lewcr than 5% had come ti'om French Canada.·~-1 If

initial French-Canadian participation created resentments within English Canada, torced

enlistment deepened and intensified bitterness among French Canadians.

One resuft ofthis is that French-Canadian men employed in clerical work did not

enlist at the same rate as their Anglophone co-workers.~5 J\·1ichèle Dagenais observes that

in comparison to Anglophone banks, the Banque d'Hochelaga did not experience any

signiticant reduction in manpo\Vcr dming the contlic!. Roland Rudin, commenting on the

low levels ofpanicipation in World \Var One at French banks in comparison to English

Banks, states: "\\'orld \Var One played a very minor mie in intluencing the careers of

Banque d'Hochelaga \vorkers. The 191 1and 1921 situations can be compared without

concern tor the impact orthe \Var. 113ft

As tè\ver French-Canadian men leH clerical jobs to tight, relative to their English-

Canadian counterparts, correspondingly fewer positions opened in Francophone work

~-1 French Canadians constitlltcd 28% of the Canadian population al this time. Billmsted.
p.170.

~5 Linteau notes that this \Vas the case across ail scclors of the Montreal economy. Palll
André Linteau, Histoire {k.Montreal denllisJ5\ Confédérati911, (Montréal, Boréal, 1992).
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spaces. As Dagenais and Rudin point out, one etlèct of this is that women's entrance into

French-Canadian clerical workplaces \Vas slower and later than in English-Canadian

workplaces. According to Dagenais, the number ofwomen employed at the Banque

d'Hochelaga rose trom two to only live between 1912 and 1916.''7

For many French Canadians, their treatment in World War One sen/ed 10 focus

support for a French-Canadian nation. Bitterness over conscription provided an impetus

to the French-nationalist party, L'Action Française, which, under the direction of priest-

historian Lionel Gl"Oulx, urgcd compatriols to rcsist thrcats to the distinctive culture of

French Canada, cspecially its religion and its language..~~ Similarly. in the tirst issue of La

Minerve published in 191 g attcr a multi-decade gap, editor Author Sauvé attributed the

journal's revival to the sutlèring French Canada had endured during the contlict.·w

Underscoring the distinctiveness of French Canada. his mission statcment pledged to

address the needs of the "French race," delined through the French language and

Catholicism. -Ill

~fJ Michèle Dagcnais, "Division sexuelle du travail en milieu bancaire: i'vlomreal, 1900
1930," Memoir presente ù l'Université du Québec à Montréal comme exigence partielle de
la matrise en histoire"( 1l)~7), p. 67.

~7 Dagenais, "Division sexuelle du travail en milieu bancaire,"p.80.

~N The A. F. disintegrated in Ing. Susan IVlann Trolimcnkoll Action Francaise: French
Canadian Natiol)alism in the l\l/~nties, (Toronto, University ofTol"Onto Press, 1975).

~9 La Minerve: revue .périodique de politigue, histoire et littérature Canadienne, June 1918,
No. 1.

411 Ibid.
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Although strengthened by the wal1ime experience, appeals to French-Canadian

nationalism were not a posl-war invention, but echoed sentiments expressed in the pre-war

journal La Verité, and in Le Devoir newspaper, begun in 1910 and published by Henri

Bourassa."1 From his posilion as editor, Bourassa vocally advocated French language

rights and the dual basis of French-Canadian identity in language and religion."2 As

Bourassa put it in a 1912 speech, "La Langue tJ'ançaise et l'avenir d'notre race":

...When a race censes to express its thought and tèelings in its own
language... it is lost as a race. The preservation of language is absolutely
necessélI)' fi.)J" the preservation of a race, its spirit. character, and

.ptemperament ..

The impol1ance of language and religion were poweJihlly cchoed in the early-lwentieth-

centul)' Francophone popular press: La Presse, for example, is lillcd with stories about

cathedrals in other cities, news of the activities of Catholic leaders, reviews of religious

books, and a column though lhe 1910s and 1920s entitled "La Race Française en

Amerique."

For French-Canndian working women, French-Canadian nalionalislll was

reinforced throllgh the \vorking womcn's org;mization, the Fédération Nationale Saint-

Jean Baptiste, lallded in La Presse as "Un Beau Mouvement, i'\ational et Réligieux à la

41 Ramsay Cook. rrench-Canadian f'.:ationalism: An Antholo~y. (Toronto, Macmillan of
Canada, 1969), p.147; Casey rvlurrow, Henri Bourassa and French-Canaç!jg..lL~~t~malism:

Opposition to Empire, (l\'lolllreal. Har\'csl lIouse Press, 1969).

..~ Cited in Bllmstead, p 160
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Fois."~~ Founded in 1907 by Caroline Béique and Marie Gérin-Lajoie, the Fédération

Nationale Saint Jean Baptiste (F.N.S.J.B.) was a kcy institution tor addressing the needs

ofFrellch-Calladian working women in early twentieth-cenrury Montreal. This

organization \Vas an outgrowth orthe Association Nationale Saint-Jean Baptiste, an

organization of French-Canadian working men. ~5 Both organizations were headqual1ered

at the Nationall'vlonument on Boulevard Saint Laurent. The F.N.SJ.B. took as its

mandate to "trouver, (dans Ull commun ellbrt), des moyens pratiques d'augmenter, chez

nous, l'action sociale de la temme."~() This goal was expressed through education, lTIutual

aid, and the fbrmation of societies tor working women organized by profession.~7 By the

early 1910s, the F. N.SJ .B. J'élll an emplo)'ment service, ollèred courses in English, and, in

1913, launched a nléurazinc cmitled L.a Bonne Parole.~l(
~ --

The F.N.SJ.B. sponsored a special organization tlw French-Canadian women

office workers: thc Association des Demoiselles de Bureau (Iater the Association

Protessionnelle dcs Employé~s de Bureau), located at 112 rue Saint Jacques. in the heart

44 La Presse, 25 May. 1907. p.11.

4S Marie Lavi~ne, Yolande Pinard, and Jennifer Stoddart, "La Fédération Nationale Saint
Jean-Baptiste et les Revendications Féministe au Début du 20éme Siècle," in Marie
Lavigne and Yolande Pinard, Eds., Les Femmes Dans La Société Québécoise: Aspects
Historiques (Montréal, Boréal Express. 1(77), pp. 89-\ OS.

47 Ibid.

4l( Ibid., p. 92; LaboULGazctl~, f\;ovember [912 and April 1913.
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of Montreal's tillallcial district.·ll} By sponsoring leisure-time activities such as card

parties. trips. concells. and dances (in interesting contrast to the competitive sports

leagues these companies organized for their male employees) these professional

associations gave Frellch-Canadian tèmale clerical workers a place to build community and

discuss issues of shared intercst and concern in relation to their common employment.;11

Both Catholicism and the French language were powerfully reinforced within the

F.N.SJ.B.. The organization's inauguration on Sunday. May 26. 1907, for example.

constituted an "imposante cérémonie réligieuse" at Notre Dame de Lourdes Chureh.

complete with speeches by the Archbishop. who transmitted a papal benediction. 51 The

event was hailcd in the pages of La Presse as marking a milestone in the history of French

Canada. 52 The Fédération Nationale tied itself into a global geography of làith through

pilgrimages. as weil as by sending representatives to international religious conferences

such as the annualmeeting of the "les Ligues Catholiques des Femmes" in Rome in

49 Lavigne. Pinard. and Stoddart. "'La Federation Nationale Saint-Jean Baptiste." p. 10];

La Presse. 4 ~/lay. 1907. p.7. Note that "business women" in t!lis context referred 10

women who o\l'Iled businesscs.

sn See. for example. La Prç,.~~ç. 7 January, 1911 p. 2; 21 April, 1911; 4 May. 1912. p. 1g;
and La Patrie. 2 Mareil. 1912, p. 11.

51 La Presse, 27 May, 1907, p. 1.

52 Ibid.. p. Il .

5~ lb'd 1 A '1 19?? ?. _1., • /".,.pn • __, p. _.
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Piety was expressed within thc F.N.S.J.B through "Christian Feminism," detined in

a May 1920 mass oHered in Notre Dame de Lourdes chapel as the performing of mercitill

and charitable acts, and thc honoring of one's church and countlY, rather than tighting for

suffrage or higher wagcs. 5
.j The imp0l1ance of"Christian values" was tùrther reintorced in

the 1922 "Messe Annuelle de la Fédération," held tOI' F.N.SJ.B. members at Notre Dame

de Lourdes, where the sermon tocuscd on the slIbjects ofjllstice and charity. 55 ln a

broader Montreal colltext, thesc themcs were echoed in a 1916 sermon series, Les

Béatitudes. Carème des Dames Prèçb~Jl t\:otre-Dame de Montréal. dclivered by Msgr.

Léon-Adolphe L'Enfant each Sunday dming Lent. In these sermons, L'Entànt sought to

impress upon the female 1~1Ïthti.lI, many working women among them, that true happiness

cOlild be tOlind only through worship.51o

ln addition to scrving as a space in which to reinH.)rcc religious identity, the

F.N.SJ.B. was active in prollloting the rrench language. In the early 1920s, the

F.N.S.J.B. journal La BonneJ>arole began to carry a column entitlcd "Autour de la

Langue Française: Atin de Faire Aimer et Conservir Notre Langue." These columns,

reprinted in the city-wide newspapcr 1~'1 Presse,57 were de\'oted to wecding out anglicisms

5.1 ibid., 3 May. 1920, p. 17. See Lavigne, Pinard, and Sloddal1, "La Federation Nationale
Saint-Jean-Baptiste," for an analysis of the deep ideologlcal contradiction regarding
women's emancipation withinlhis organizalion.

5') La Presse, 1 l\'Iay, 1922, p. 8.

sc, Les Béatitudes. Carèmcs dcs Dames, givcn at Noire-Dame de IVlontréal Cathedral by
Léon-Adolphe L'Entàm, Mareh 17, 24, 31 and April 7 and 14, 1916. (Montreal Public
Library, Special Collections).

57 La Presse, 3 May, 1924, p. 47.
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and encouraging the use of french words for new vocabulary. Its stated mission was to:

"combattons les mots anglais qui rongent, grignotent, grugent notre langue".;N The

bureallcratized ollice poscd just this kind or challenge, one which the column addressed in

a 1922 article. In an eflort [l) stem the tide of anglicisms being used in Francophone

offices, authors lIrged readers to replace "corporate head-otlice" with "le siège sociale de

la société" and "branch" \Vith "succursale. ,,;1)

The role that French-Canadian nationalism played vis ~ vis the feminization of

clerical work was very dinèrent from that played by pro-British nationalism. As we have

seen, French-Canadian nationalism was based on Catholicism and the French language, the

1055 ofwhich \Vere cause for anxiety. Though Montreal \Vas the world's second largest

French-speaking city in the early twentieth celllury, as Linteau reminds us, the tinancial

sector was powertlilly dOl11inated by English Canadians. lIu Moreover, as we have also

seen, the French language clerical sector did not "open" to women as readily as did

English-Canadian otlices. Frcnch-Canadian women \Vere lInable to draw on narratives of

patriotic duty to justify their right to jobs in Frcnch-Canadian otlices. as English-

Protestant wOl11en could. And, tinally, Francophone women who round thcir way into

Anglophone clerical work environments did 50 in spite ofa predominant discoursc

advancing French-Canadian nationali5111.

5M Ibid., 10 May, 1919, p 42.

5<) Ibid., 1 April, 1922, p.24 .

Ml Linteau. Histoire de i\tlomreal dqpuis la Conlëderatiol}, p. 16(l.
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Anne McClintock has described nations as historical practices through which social

ditference is pertbnned.(d ln this tormulation, not only do women and men relate to ideas

of home and countl)' dillèrelllly, but nationalislll runctions as a dynamic ideology through

which social relations may be crystallized or changed. Montreal, where ditferent

nationalisms co-existed, ollèrs an especially good opportunity to consider the relationship

between nationalism and other tàcets of identity.

1have told t\\'o dinèrent stories about how nationalism allccted women's entrance

into Montreal's \",hite-collar workforce. In the tirst, English-Protestant women were able

to make daims on jobs in the corporate \Vorkplace by situating themsclves as actors in a

story about nation-building. By det-ining their work on the hometh)nl during the war as an

expression orpatriotic duty, they challenged natiollalislll's strongly masculine associations,

and the strongly masculine character of the corporatc \vorkplace. In the second stOl)', by

contrast, French-Canadian women could not in the saille \Vay invokc nationalism to lay

claims to jobs in the corporate seclor. And yel, \vilhin the Fédération Nationale Saint-Jean

Baptiste, one orthe city's 1110st vibrant social institutions, women's identities as workers

(and white-collaI' workers specitically) \Vas reintbrced under the sign of French-Canadian

nationalislll .

(d McClintock, Imperial..Lemher, p. 353.
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Figure 4.1:
A Man's Game.
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LoaE thrOul'h Ceorrian Bay

The Early Dip

";'

After Dark You Can Lie on the MOll

It's a m'an's game, boys. Go 1» it.

Br G. C. T. PEJf8ERTOr.;

Source: "A Man's Game", article describing a Summer holiday taken by CIBC employees.
G.C. Pemberton, The Caduceus, Vol. 2, No. 9 (December 1921), pp. 18-21.
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CHAPTER FIVE
Clerical Workers in the Urban Swirl

"Toutes les femmes travaillaient quelques-unes au foyer, quelques-unes à l'église. et
d'autres dans le tourbillon du monde"

-- La Prcssc. \ May. \l)()(,. p. 7. ad\"crlisclIICIlI.

So tàr we have looked at the teminization of clerical work in Montreal and how

the white-collar workplace changcd as a result. In this chapter and the next, wc shitt

focus to consider the ieminization of clerical work in the context of changing

representations of wOl11cn in the city. Moving through the I11ctropolis by foot and

streetcar to work, home, and leisure, womcn clerical workcrs \Vere at the center of

operations in the modern metropolis. This chapter looks at how they managed in the

"tourbillon du monde," the urban s",irl.

ln a city marked by !lux and transience, wage-earning women \Vere an object of

middle-class concern, exprcssed in a discourse of the "friendless gilf' and the "sinister

city" fi'om which she nceded shielding. Anxiety translated into services aimed at meeting

the needs ofyollng working women. 1argue that working-women's organizations and

services for this population were l1lotivated by middle-c1ass {èars"about women in the city,

and that they created spaccs in which wage-earning women cOlild build identities

independent of family or employer, as weil as solidarity with onc another.

ln January 1910, thc Montreal Hcrald newspaper l'an a story cntitled "The Wage
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Earner.'" The story opened with Evelyn Peel, a clerical worker, waiting tor her streetcar

after work. Il was a cold rainy October night, which found Evelyn "[holding] a newspaper

over her hat with one hand, while with the other she kept the lapels of her tailored coat

together across the triangulaI' space of shinwaist above her sensitive throat." On the

streetcar home, Evelyn was tired and aching, her remaining energy sapped by the joumey

between work in town and her suburban home, where she supponed her mother and

sisters. "Even as shc sat bcforc the fire," we are told,

the thought of going forth to dutYon the 'morrow tilled her with dread.
Oh, if her mother only realized how hard it was tl1r her to go ail the \Vay
into the city and back ;lgain each day besides working. 2

- .

Evelyn plcaded with t~lJl1ily (no mention ofa tàther) to live in the city. doser to her

place ofwork. Hel' mather rejectcd the idea, unwilling to give up the comtl)rt of the

suburbs and expose her YOllnger dallghters to the influences of a city school. Bul Evelyn

had no sooner resigned hersdf to the litè of a wage earner "lIntil she dropped in her

harness" than her ti)l"tllncs changed.·~ A man \Vith whom she shared her daily streetcar ride

moved in two doors away. and the t\\'o Illet and fell in love. The story closes with

Evelyn's acceptance of a proposai of marriage.

As fiction, the etlecti\'cness ofthis star)' la)' in the readers' recognition of their

own expcrience. Despite ditlèrences in c1ass, professional training. and ethnicity, clerical

1 Montreal Daily Heral.<j, 13 Jalluary, 1910, p. 9.

2 Ibid.

3 Ibid.
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workers shared some common characteristics. Most were in their early twenties.

unmarried, and Quebec-born. Clerical workers were also powertillly unified by the urban

nature oftheir employmenl.

The streetcar's promincnce in this story suggests the expansion ofthis form of

public transpol1ation, and highlights the "urbanness" ofEvelyn's experience. Streetcars

powertiJlly changed urban circulation and seulement patterns in late nineteenth-century

Montreal, encouraging grmvth in tinger-like extensions along street-car lines. and enabling

the tirst mélSS exodus ti-um the downtown core to northcrn and \·....estern suburbs. In

contrast to the expansion of middle-c1ass residential neighborhoods, clerical work,

secretarial schools, and working women's organizations were spatially concentrated

downtown, easily reachable by streetcar. As workers 11l0ved nuther away ti"OITI

downtown, enterprising businessmen and \Vomen opened lunch counters, tea moms.

drugstores, and other retail services to meet the nceds of a grmving daytime downtown

population.

Evelyn's trolley trip~ suggest the \videning gap bet\veen work and home which had

emerged by the end of the nineteenth ccntury. Of Montreal in 1900. Oison notes that as

residential areas expanded outward. most rcsidents still \vorkt:d downtown, and the

average journey to work Icngthcncd. She estimates that while hall' of Montreal' s heads of

household \vorked a short distance t'rom home. at least a third Illust have traveled Illore

than three kilometers to work. and 5.000 over fuur kilometers.~ While physical distance

-l Sherry Oison, "l\ilontréal. Pôle d'attraction," in Normad Seguin and Serge Courville.
Eds., fQP-ulation et Territoire. Series Atlas historique du Québec (Quebec. Presses de
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to work increased, for those who could allord to take the electrified street railway,

journeys did not lengthen tcmporally.

This ncw form of transportation created an important new space in the city fi.)r

social interaction, and opened, tor the tirst time, the possibility of mass-transportation

between city and subllrbs. Streetcars signify the "speeding up" oflitè associated with the

twentieth-century city, as described by Stephen Kern, David Harvey, and others. 5 The

combination of oIlice jobs in the downtown core and streetcars to dcliver young \""omen

to them and home again also atl'orded a kind of l110bility and spatial ti'eedom which had

been previously unknown.

This tale also suggests an ambivalence towards the city, and the time Evelyn spent

in il. Though going downtown may have been necessary in ordcr for Evelyn 10 support

her fàmily, the tcxt suggests uncasc on the part ofEvclyn's mother about her dallghter's

involvement in a wider gcography. Thollgh they are absent ti'om this story, this era was

also marked by narratives of rural-ta-urban migration, and glorification of the "bright

lights" of the mctropolis.c
, Montreal newspapers, bath English and French, tèatured

l'Université Laval, 1996), pp. 81-94, 105-107.

5 Stephen Kern, The ClIllure LlfTillle and Sl~ace, 1880-1918 (Cambridge, MA, Harvard
University Press, 1983); David Harvey, The Condition or Postlllodernity: An Enquiry into
the Origins orCultl.!G!J Chanuc: Blackwell Press, Oxford England and Cambridge Mass ..
1989. Similar kinds oftechnological innovations lInderlay the bllreallcratization of the
otlice and the expansion orthe branch banking system, changes which were intimately
related to urban expansion more gencrally.

Cl See, fl)r example, Lewis Erenberg, $.1.Q.j2pin' Out: New York Nightlitè and the
Transtormation of AIlleriqlJl Culture, 1890-1930 (Chicago and London, University of
Chicago Press, 1981) and David Nasél\v, ''Cities of Light, Landscapes of Pleasure", in
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advel1isements for amusements ranging from roller- and skating rinks, dance halls. and

amusement parks. such as Parc Sohmer. to movie theatres such as the Orpheum. Princess,

His Majesty's. the Théatre National Français. and the Théatre des Nouveautés. 7 Such

amusements. togethcr with the ti'iends any real-litè young \vage-earner would have

undoubtedly made. seem strangely absent in this account.

By living at home and accepting her mie "in the yoke" of breadwinning. Evelyn

was rewarded with romantic love. The lesson this morality tale teaches is that rewards

come to those who retllse the bright lights of the big city. If good things happcned to

those who shunned the city. \.\'hat happened to those who did not?

Protecting the Fricndless Girl

Building on the age-old opposition of the virtuous but staid rural and the

dangerous. protàne city. 1\'lolltreal was. like other large North American cities, understood

as a space ofboth 0pP0rlullity and danger in the early twentieth century.~ Early twentieth-

century media providcd vivid descriptions orthe city's vice scene. Shoot-outs on St.

Lawrence Boulevard. the "Guerre aux Morphinomanes." gambling and "opium-dens" in

Chinatown graccd ti'ont pages through the 19205. The Montreal Herald provided readers

David Ward and Olivier ZUIlZ. Eds.. The Landscape ofModernitv: Essays on New York
City, 1900-1940 (New York. Russell Sage Foulldation. 1(92). pp. 273-286.

7 Yvan Lamondc and Raymond rvIonpetit. Le Parc Sohm~r de MOlltréeal: 1889-1919
(Québéc, Institut Québécois de Recherche sur la Culture. 1(86).

Il For more on the hislOrical contrasts made between country and city, see Raymond
Williams, The COUlltIY_é1lJd th~_Citv (Ne\v York. Oxford University Press. 1C)71)
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with vivid depictions ofwhat had been "Seen and Heard in Recorder's Court" the night

before. In staries with titles slich as "Snovv! Snow! My Kingdom tl)(" some snow." abolit

local cocaine dealers, and descriptions of the "foxy little weasels" brought in tOI'

prostitution, newspapers capitalized on the city's lively "underworld" to sell copy.')

Understood as places where one risked losing one's sense of self (or worse), cities

such as Montreal were t1ssumed to pose a particular threat to young women on their own.

Fears about women in the city \Vere expresscd through images or the "friendless girl'" and

the "white slave trade": the practice ofluring young women into prostitution. As

described in a IVlay 1910 rvl ont real Herald article entitlcd "Sold Girls Into A Litè of

Shame," abducted females ",ere warchoused in clandestine stockades in New York City

betore their delivery to brothels. lU According ta convict Harry Levenson, "The stockades

are filled thlm the host of young girls who are unhappy at home, or who live narrow lives

on their own earnings and long for leisure, good c1othes, gaiety, and tj'eedom ti'OIll

. "IIrestramt.

Though prostitution was most heavily concentrated in U.S. cities such as New

York, Chicago, and New Orleans, the specter of the '",,,,hite slave trade" resonated n0l1h

of the border as weil. Throughout the 1910s, articles appeared intl.1l111ing 1\10ntreallers or

------_.. __ .._._-
1) Quotes ti·om,J.a Presse, 11 tvlarch, 1919, and MontreaUI~ral.Q 4 January 1921, p 2.

III Montreal Herald, 5 May, 1910, p. 2. For more on the "",,:hite slave trade" in Nev,: York,
see Timothy Gilloyle rit)' of Ero~.: New York CityJrostitution... ~J19. Jl.!,Ç
Commercialization of S~~J 790-1920, (New York, W.W. Norton, 1992).

11 Montreal Ht;.n!!Q, 5 t'day, 1910, p. 2.
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"Strict New Law[s] to Rcgulate the Cheap Theatres"-entertainment spaces where

abductions were believed ta occur. Il Emphasizing police efforts to counter the trade in

young women, local media oll'ered assurances that "White Siavers in Canada Will be

Looked Atter. ,,1.\

Through the 1920s, the Herald continued to warn readers of the dangers tàcing

young women in the city without protection. The perils awaiting the mythic "ti-iendless

girl" were underscorcd by articles like the January 1922 slory of a young Russian woman

who had died ti-om conslImÎng. opium she had received at a dance downstairs ti-QIn the

school where she took evening c1asses.l~ ln the same week, a Heralq cartoon entitled

"Why Girls Leave Home" featured a young woman departing. thml her home in a

blindtbld, suggesting the naiveté of young temale migrants 10 the city. 15

Images of young, ti'Îcndless females vv'ere also employed in the service of

advertising. A 1922 Bell Telephone Company advertisement for long-distance service

teatured a relieved young \voman on the phone, under the caption: "Oh, It's Good to Hear

Your Voice!". The accompanying text read:

The night wind rattlcd the sash as she sat on the bed in her drab hall bed
room. Lonely, discouraged, she sccmcd to have lust her grip of things in
the big unti"icndly cily. And thcn--lhe telephonc giggled imperatively. A
cheery voice called IIp the stairway 'Miss Jackson, your mother's calling

12 Montreal Herald, 24 Junc, 1912, p. 2.

13 Ibid., 7 June, 1913, p. 3.

1-1 Ibid., 26 January, 1922, p. 1.

15 Ibid., 21 Janllary, 1922, p. 24.
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Long distance' ... How many of us realize what that means to the girl in the
little hall bed-room eating her heart out \Vith loneliness? --cali him or her
toniuht" H.

~

ln addition to their value in selling products such as phone services, "the tl-iendless

girl" and the "white slave trade" tllllctioned as urban myths. Vulnerable young women

and vicious white slave traders were a convenient way to organize tears about temale

respectability. By the early twentieth centtlry, social organizers and retormers had

established an anay of services to sategllard young working \\'0men 's virtlle.

A Network of Services: Residences and ProtessionClI OrgmlizCltions tor
Women Clerical Workers

"Being a constant rcader of the Star and a \Vorking girl, a stenographer in a railway
office, 1would like to join the club that' s being fonned. 1must say that the city is
badly in need of sllch an institution, and if il goes ahead it will be a boon to many a
girl living away ti'om home."

--The Montrc:11 D:lih' Slar. =' April. 1910. p. X.

The expansion ofwomen's participation in the wage-Iabor force in the tirst third of

the twentieth century produccd a growing population in Montreal in nccd of social

services. 1'0 lessen the chanl.:es of"gctting lost" in the urban swirl. and swept a\vay by an

entel1ainmcnt industry un-regulated by parents, guardians, or the church, Montreal

charitable organizations responded in various ways to protect the .. ti·iendless girl" With

the city otlering more and more jobs by the turn of the century (and the cOtlntryside

offering tewer and te\ver), young women relocated to Montreal by the thousands, as wc

ICI Ibid., 17 January, 1922, p. 7.
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saw in the 1901 Census, discussed in Chapter One. Female migrants t1'om the countl)'

were viewed as particularly vulnerable, and particularly in need ofguidance.

Various organizations addressed themselves specitically to this population. A

1921 eampaign ta raise money for the Julia Dnllnmond Hoste!, for example, teatured

posters of an apparently directionless young woman against the backdrop of a city

skyline. 17 The text ofthese ads soberly urged Montreallers to "keep the mind's eye on the

reality of the need of girls arriving in the city alone."lll [n addition to tapping loca[ cotlèrs,

the hostel's sponsors also solicited funds in Quebee City, Ottawa, Kingston, and Toronto,

from whieh young women were coming, "sinec it is the girls whose homes are outside

Montreal who will benetit by the establishment of the hostel."") Similarly, as the Montreal

Braneh of the National Society for the Protection of Young Girls put it: "[B]y establishing

branches in uther cities and country districts, this society endeavors to keep in tOllch with

young girls coming 10 seek employment in large centres. ,,211

Because it was a national organization, the Young Women' s Christian Association

(Y.W.c.A.) tllllctioned as a reeeiving point for young women who were already tàmiliar

with the institution and were seeking to relocate to Montreal. In response to queries ti"om

young women living outside (Juebee, 1\1 mes. Hicks and IVIcKean, and Miss Edith Baker

17 The Julia Drummond Ilostel \Vas founded by the rVlontreal Branch of the National
CouncilofWomcn.

Ill. Montreal Herald, 21 January, 1921, p. 5.

19 Ibid., 5 Jal1uary, 1921, p.J.

2n b GLa Q~IL_ll!-e.tte, August Il) 1]
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sent information describing accommodation and employment placement services available

through the Y.W.c.A., and addresses tor Miss Graham's and D'Sullivan Business

Colleges. 21

For women t1·om out oftown, lodging \-vas a problem. For women fi'om Montreal.

clerical wages brought living alone within the realm of the possible, but some women

sought to save tor remiltances to their tàmilies, and others were willing to sacritice in

order to havc money to spcnd on entertainment, travel, and leisure. These wage-canlers

sought accommodation in boarding houses, residence hotels, and hostels.

As suggested in the Bell Telephone advertisement, boarding houses were

characterized by a lack or conlll1unity, dreariness and prohibitive C051. 1was unable 10

locate records tor any individual boat'ding houses, but a Star reader describing her search

for accommodation in 1910 rcported "suitable" rooms as costing S15 a month, board

between $15 and $20, and laun(iJy ti'om $2 to $3. 22 Of the thirty room-renting houses shc

investigated, fineen did not take women, eight took both women and men, and twelve

took only women. The aUlhor did not speciry ifthese prices were for a single or shared

room.

This Star reader idclllilied t\\'o main problcms with rooming houses as residences

for young temale wage-eamcr5. One \Vas the lack of space 10 cnlcnain, creating a

situation in which residents \Vere .. tlm.:cd 10 walk the slreels and lhen blamcd l'or doing

--------_._..-_.._..

21 National Archives of Canada, Y.W.C.A. materials, File No. 28 1240, Vol. 14.

22 Montreal Dail)' Star, 28 ;\'larch, 1910, p. 8.
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SO".23 The second problem \Vas cast. As shown by the author's calculations, room,

board, and laundry cost belwccn $32 and $36 a month: a tigure which did not inclllde

money for charity, chllrch collection, contests, entel1aimnent, stationery, stamps,

magazines, daily papers, vacation trips, or provision tor sickness. 2~ The writer estimated

that most wage-earning women earned between $20 and $28 a month. My research

suggests that women cmployed at Sun Litè and the Bank of Nova Scotia earned between

$23 and $48 a month lhrollgh the 1910s. Their salaries \vere based on position, length of

tenure, and number or salary increascs. Because most wamen did not remain in the

employ of a givcn bank or insuranee company for more than a tèw years, only a small

percentage earned more than S35 a month, and the average was c10ser to $30 a month: a

bit higher than the Star reader's estimate, but still barely cnollgh to atll)rd a room of one's

ln a 1920 report on l'vlontreal's boarding house pllblished in the Montreal Daily

Herald undcr the title "Helen has an Intimate Glanee Into the Dreariness of Boardinghouse

Life," this residential option \Vas deseribcd as being typieally dark, cold, unsanitary and

depressing. 2
(, Living IIp to ils voyellristic promise, the author described meals served to

the "tired-Iooking, middlc-aged boarders," noting the overdonc shaving of gristly mast

24 Ibid.

2S ln accordance with archive poliey, 1have not lIsed salary intlmmltion for the Bank of
Montreal.

2(, Montreal Dail)' I-J~.rélld. li Jalluary, 1910, P 20.
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beet: a "birdbath" tub-flill of pallid corn and grayish mashed potatoes, accompanied by a

salad consisting ofthree wilted lettuee leaves, and a sliver ofbutter which did not, the

author's estimation, quality as a dairy prodUCt. 27 \Vhatever the reality ofboarding house

life may have been, it did not get very good press.

Concern over the lack of residential and entertainment options tor wage-earning

wornen inspired a 1910 letler-writing campaign in the pages of the Star tor a club tor

working women. 2:; As llne author asked "[DJo \ve really apprcciate the tàct that man)' a

girl is exposed to great temptation through this loncliness she is lighting,?"ll) To aid the

situation, the club \Vas envisioned as including gym, pool, reading and writing rooms.

concert and entertainment hall. grollnds It)l" tennis, croquet. and "spaces tt)r resting aHer

the day's work is over.,,3U According 10 another Star letter-writer. the proposed club

"wouId probably appeal especially to those cmployed in oHiees, as they do not have the

facilities or opportunities Il)r recreation and physical development that such a club would

provide. ".~ 1

ln response to this need, bencvolent sllcieties sought to widen the rcsidential

27 Ibid.

2X It is not c1ear \vhelher Ihis partielliar campaign resulted in Ihe establishment of a
women' s club, but throllgh the 1910s services tt)r working women in ~ontreal eontinucd
to expand.

2
1

) Montreal Dail)' Stcu:, 21 rvlarch, 1910, p. 8.

~n Ibid., 18 Mareil, 1910, p. 2g

~I Ibid. Emphasis added .
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options available to young wage-earning womcn. These services \Vere motivated in part

bya lingering Victorian bourgeois ideology which located respectable womanhood in the

domestic sphere..~2 Accordingly, descriptions of hostels and other residents for working

wornen drew liberally on the language of home and family.:>:> Consider the following 1916

description of Hlcilities provided by the Patronage d'Youville, operated by the Grey Nuns:

une maison de t~lIl1illc ou viellent se reposer, et retrouver les douceurs du
foyer... toutes ces intéressantes petites "midinettes" que la ville expose à
tant de dangers, trouvent au patronage la protection et la sauvegarde
qu'elles auraient avec leurs parents, et pour un prix de pension modique, à
la portée de leures bourses légères. ".~.;

Similarly, the Young WOlllen's Christian Association stated as its mission to

"provide a boarding home which should be in no sense a charity, where young business

women and students might Iind a sale home ti"ee thml the nUlllerous tcmptations which

beset the young woman in the city.".'5 Incorporated in 1874, the main branch of the

Y.W.c.A. was located at S02 Dorchester, a tèw blocks nOl1h and west of the tinancial

.~2 The extent to which such dichotomies continue to structure social litè has been a t(.1CUS

offeminist research Il1r man)' years. As Carole Pateman has put il: "The dichotomy
between the private and the public is central to almost two centuries offeminist struggle; it
is, uItimately, \Vhat the tèmillist movement is ail about." Carole Pateman, The Disorder of
Women: Democracy, Feminism and Political Theory (Cambridge, Harvard University
Press, 1989), p. 118. .

:>:> For more on the development of the cult of dOlllesticity, sec Lenore Davidotl' and
Catherine Hall, Family Fortunes: Men and Women of the English Middle Class, 1780
1850 (Chicago, University or Chicago Press, 1(87).

:;.; La Presse, U May, 1') 16.

.~5 William Henry Athertoll, MOIltrc.éJLJ.)llder British Rul~-.J 760-1914 (l'vlontreal, S J.
Clarke, 1914) p. )19.
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district. Between its main building and annexes at 323 Mackay Street and 255 Famille

Street, the Y.W. provided accommodation for 78 women in 1910, expanding to 185 by

early 1914.·<6

Like the Fédération i\ationale Saint-Jean Baptiste, discussed in Chapter Four,

benevolcnt organizalions sought not only to provide food and shelter, but middle-c1ass

enclllturation throllgh acriviries, events, and classes. Based in the heal1 of the financial

district, the working womcn's organization "Le Foyer" sought to provide clients not only

with satèty but also cultural ~nrichment. Established in ivlarch 1903 ullder the direction or

the pastor of a weallhy Saint-Jacqucs parish, Le foyer maintained otlices downtown at

207 Champs dc l\'lars and 60 Notre Dame, as weil as at 55 SI. Denis St.·<7 Seeking, like

similar organizations orlhe period, 10 protect young women ti'OI11 the twin dangers of

isolation in their room and linding the "wrong" kind of company out in the city, Le Foyer

also operated a residence làrthcr west, at 14 Osborne Street, under the direction orMllc

Gabrielle Taschereau. By 1914, lhe rcsidence accommodated 125 rcgular boarders in

addition to transicnls, and askcd $2.50 a \Vcek in rcnt--substantially less than private

. -~boarding houses \Vcre charglllg..',

ln addilion to providing a rcsidcnce t()r working women. Le Foyer served meals

(800 in 1(14), 500 of [hem at its branch in the tinancial district. Linking social enrichment

-------_._._ ..

3(, Montreal Herald, 16 tvlay 1C) 10, p. 1; Athenon, Montreal Undcr British Rule, p. 519.

.'7 lb' ~ s19 -')0-lli., pp.. -)-.
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with practical carcer services, the organization ran a bureau of instruction which

coordinated lectures and classes and employee placement, as weil as sponsoring social and

musical events. Underwritten by belief in the restorative properties of nature (and the

need for a respite ti'om the suspect metropolis), Le Foyer even maintained a countlY hOllse

in Sainte Adèle which accommodated 35 boarders a week for summer holidays.-w

By 1914, the Y.W.c.A. teatured an employment bureau and travelers' aid society.

and otlered courses in dressmaking, millinery, shorthand, tirst aid, French, and

bookkeeping.-Ill ln that year, this organization also opened a cateteria downtown tl)r

working girls "having no home comforts," serving 141,000 meals at 14 cents each in its

first year of operatioll. -lI As Kathy Pciss and Diana Pederson have arglled. bencvolcnt

associations such as the Y.\V.c.A. otlcred activities and courses as an alternative to less

wholesome amusements, in an etlort to safeguard a middle-c1ass vision of temininity.-I2

Learning ti'OIll these established servicc providers, the tirst female graduating c1ass

of McGill University began in 1890 to om~r inexpensive mcals to their "pomer sisters" in a

Illnchroom at 83 BlelllY Steet, "as bright and c1ean as light paint and soap and water

39 This tàith in the restoraiive properties of nature \-vas echoed in the provision of ti'esh
flowers in the McGill Womcn's Club, intcnded to bring a "breath of the country to the
busy city girls."

-Ill Labour Gazette, April 1914.

-12 Diana Pedersen, "'Keeping our Good Girls Good': The )'WCA and the 'Girl Problcm'.
1870-1930," Canadj.ll!LWQ.!ll~n's Studics/Les Cahicrs de la Femmc, Vol. 7, No. 4 (Winter
1986), pp.20-24; Kathy PcÎss, Cheap Amusemcnts: Working Women and LeislIre in Turn
of-the-Centul:y}{çw York (Philadelphia, Temple University Press, 1986).
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[could] make il. ,,~.' The l'vlcGill Alumnae Society sold meals of soup, meat, potatoes,

pudding, tea, com~e, milk, and bread and butter tor 13 cents to wage-earning women.

Corporations themselves likewise addressed a range of clerical workers' needs.

Staff magazines Il'om each of the three institutions 1examined told ofwinter ski-trips to

the Laurentians, year-end gala balls, summer picnics and camping trips. Companies

organized sports teams and clubs, including basketbal1, hockey, basebal1, co-ed bowling.

tennis and golt: acting clubs, and choral societies. The Sun Lite Insurance Company

provided ample spacc in its Dominion Square head ot1ïce building for otf·hours activities.

Featured were a billiard room. a bowling al1ey, and even an archery range! These ..total

environments," designed to meet an cmployee's every need, served both to protect women

employees t1'om less savoury (and uncontrolled) activities, and to cuny tàvor with the

worktbrce.

Not ail needs could be met within the head otlicc building itself To address needs

of a more personal nature, Sun Lite opened a mixed-usc social clublresidenœ tàcility tt)r

its temale employees a fcw blocks ti'Qln the corporale headquarters on Metcalfc Street in

1922. (Figures 5.1-5.3) Although the house accommodated fewer than tittecn thil-lime

boarders, il was conceptualized as a surrogate "home in the city" tor ail temale employees.

The house providcd mid-day and cvening hot meals on a tirst-come tirst-served basis.

granted space tt)r Cllnvalescing women employees, otTered evcning classes in sewing and

mil1inelY, and held tcas and occasionally panics.

43 Montreal Daily_Star, 21 \:Iarch, 1903, p. 7.
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Like the Y.W.c.A., the Sun Litè Girl's Club House was operated by an all-tèmale

board of directors, whose ru les residents had ta obey. Echoing the undercurrent of

middle-c1ass values found in working women' S organizations, residents were required to

observe a curlèw, and, while women could use the house to receivc male caliers, as house

rule No. 8 specitied: liNo gentleman [is] allowed on the second Hom of the Club House no

matter whose fj'iends they might be."·1
.
1 The president of the company himself express!y

stated the unacceptabilily of smoking tl1r women residents, though male caliers were

allowed this indulgence.·l
;

Like the U.S. banks studied by Lisa fine that provided housing tor employees-or,

in a Canadian context, the elll)rts ofOntario's Penman's Hosiery Mill to safeguard

employee's reputations by ltlllding the local Y.W.c.A., as described by Joy Parr--the Sun

Litè Girls' Club provides a vi"id example of corporate paternalism.~r. Each case represents

corporate emm to safeguard the moral character of employees through institutions kept

under corponlle supervisioll and modelled on the middle-c1ass home~7

·u Logbook ti'oll1 Girls' Club HOllse, November, 28, 1923, Sun Litè Assurance Company
Archive.

46 Lisa M. Fine, Souls orthe SkyscraRer: Female Clerical Woekrs in Chicago, 1870-193_Q
(Philadelphia, Temple Univcrsity Press, 1991), pp. 152-165; Joy Parr, The Geoder of
Breadwinners: Women, Men, and Change in Two Industrial Town~~ 1880-1950 (Toronto,
University ofToromo Press, 1990).

47 See also Diana Pederscn, "Building Today for the Womanhood of Tomorrow:
Businessmen, Boosters, and the YWCA, 1890-1930," Urban HistOlY Review. Révue
d'Histoire Urbain~, Ise (Fcbruary 1987), pp. 225-242.
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Yet for ail their vocabulary ofdomesticity, the spaces crcated by the Y.W.C.A.. Le

Foyer, and the Sun Litè Girls' Club were not actual homes. Instead, they tlmctioned as

hybrid spaces, bringing together under one roof activities and attributes normally

associated with the public sphere and those associated with the private or domestic sphere.

ln so doing, as Kornbluth, Ryan, and Stansell have argued, they illustrate the tluidity, in

actual practice, of activitics associated with these ott-opposed spheres. ~s

The womcn brought together by the institutions examincd hcre shared a common

lifestage and raie as wage-earners, but they came n'om dilTerent neighborhoods in ditferent

parts of the city and. in the case of private benevolent institutions, worked in dinèrent

sectors in the economy for dinèrent wages. Benevolent associations sought to enace

these diHèrenccs and unite their client base thraugh appeals to common c1ass and/or

cultural background. Bclare concluding, let us consider this homogenizing impulse on the

part of institutions for working women, and some of the ways such dreams ofsolidarit)'

were challengcd.

Spaces of Sisterhood? Working Women's Organizations and Identity
FOllllation

"This immense army ol'workers toil ail day, and in their leisllre hOllrs v/hat have
they? What chance have Ihey of mixing v'iith their sisters? ..
------....._.- ....._.._-

~s Andrea Kornblugh. "City Scx: Views of Amcrican Women and Urban Culture. 1869
1990", Urban J-1istory Ycarbook, 18 (1991), pp. 60-83; rvléllY Ryan, Women in Public:
Between Banners and Bu.!lot~J825-1 gSO (Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Press.
1(90); Christine Stansell, Cit\' ofWomen: Sex and Class in New York 1789-1860
(Urbana, IL, University of Illinois Press, 1(87) .
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-- Montreal Dail\' Star. 2X Mareil. 1910. p. 1()

ln addition to providing accommodation, employmcnt bureaus, meal services, and

evening classes, we tind, in texts lI-om both Anglophone and Francophone working

women's organizations, a dcsire to create community across ditfercnce. In describing its

1907 elections, for example, the F.N.S.lB. invoked the income range ofthose in

attendance as evidence of cross-class hannony, (and solidarity) within that institution:

l'église était absoluement remplie de temmes de toutes conditions depuis
l'ouvrière modeste jusqu' à la plus grande dame... tout s'est passé dans le
calme le plus parl1\it, tant il est vrai que l'harmonie règne dans nos rangs et
l'union la plus étroite entre les esprits.-")

The desire for cross-c\ass unity was echoed in the 1910 campaign in the Star to

form a club fl)r working women, discussed earlier. In envisioning their ideal club, working

women stressed the importance or not discriminating on the basis of ethnicity or religion.

ln the words of one leller writcr: ·'[T]he proposed building ai ms to gather under its roor

aIl sorts and conditions or women.... [T]he rich willlearn to know the pOOl' and the poor

the rich, with adval1lages lU both."sU The Montreal Society tl)r the Protection ofWomcn

and Children, located al :n2 Lagauchctière, likewise stated in 1912 its intent to serve the

public witholll regard ln reiigious or national diflèrcnccs51 ln spite ortheir desire to

overcome social barriers, these instilutions serving working women did not stand above

49 La Presse, 27 May, 1907, p. 1.

5(1 Montreal Daily Star, 4 April, 1910, p. 8.

51 La Presse, 4 May, 1912, p. 25 .
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religiolls or class ditlèrence. On the one hand, working-women's organÎzations for each

of the city's major religiolls/linguistic groups made implicit and explicit retèrence ta ethnie

identity through their activitics and literature, as wc saw in Chapter Four in regard to the

F.N.SJ.B. ln contrast to the exclusively Catholic c1ientele served by the F.N.S.J.B., the

Y.W.c.A. was less explicitly oriented to religious training, as it served clients from various

protestant denominations. As such, it could not advance any single religious doctrine with

qllite the same vigor as its thlllcophone counrcrpart. But while the Y.\V.C.A was Icss

explicit about its religious mandate th,1I1 the F.N.S.J.B., it did draw boundaries around its

membership. ln regard to accepting young women in Y.\V.c.A. residences, for example.

log books fi'om Ihe late 1930s indicate Ihat statr "detinitely [tried] to limit French and

Roman Catholic girls 10 12 per annum as permanent residenls," noting Ihat "endeavors

[were made] to retèr such girls to their own organization because so many English-

Protestants need the accomlllodation. ,,51

The F.N.S.J.B., mean\Vhile, sought to strengthen relations \vith Irish-Catholic

working women' s organizalions;' Towards this end, Lady Hingston of the Catholic

Women's League of Canada \Vas inviled 10 the F.N.S.J.B. 's 1924 annualmeeting. wherc

52 National Archives of Canada, Y.\V.C.A. materials, Montreal Organization Executive
Committee Minutes, File No. :\'IG 28 1240, Vol. 28.

5:; This echoes the c10ser clisiol1 of French and English-speaking Catholics in the
nineteenth-century marriage markets as shawn by Sheny Oison and Patricia Thornron in
"The Conundrum of the Irish Catholic Commllnity in l'\ineteenth-Centllry Montreal,"
forthcoming.
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she proclaimed the unity of the two groups.sol Another Catholic urban-welfare

organization, the Catholic Social Service Guild, tbeused on the needs of English-speaking

Catholics who, aecording to a 1921 story in La Presse, were bcing negleeted by the

Y.W.c.A., the Salvation Army, and other eharities. 55 While ethnieity tostered a shared

sense of identity, it also c1early served to ditlèrentiate women or ditferent ethnie

backgrounds and creare divisions within the ranks ofMontreaJ's working women,

inclllding the new class or clerical workers in eorparate olliœs.

We have reason to look critically at proclamations of class harmony. At the most

basic level, the premise of benevolenee is that of providing aid to those of a class lower

than one's own, as sllggested by the aid the MeGill University graduates bestowed upon

their so-called "poor siSlers," Despile the claims by F.N.SJ.B. leaders eelebrating the

power ofFrench-Canadian iclcntity to overeome c1ass dil1èrences, we alsa tind evidenee of

ditferent factions of this organization working at cross-purposes. As Lavigne, Pinard, and

Stoddart note, in the early twcntieth century a group oftemale business owners belonging

to the F.N.S.J.B. petitioned t(,)I' and received an exception to legislation regulating

working hours--hardly cvidence of c1ass solidarity with those working bchind the

eounter. ;1>

50l La Presse S 1\1ay, 1924, p. g. For more on the ways Irish Catholies in Montreal tlllllled
alliances \Vith each or thc t\\'o main cultural groups, see Sherry OIson and Patricia
Thornton, "The Conundrulll of the Irish Catholic Community in Nineteemh-Century
Montreal,", ibid.

55 La Presse, 4 l'vlay, 1921. p 7.

56 . .
Mane La\'H;ne, Yolande Pinard, and Jcnnilèr SlOddan, "La f-édération Nationale Saint-
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Evidence fi-om the atl)rementioned 1910 letter-writing campaign ta create a city-

wide club tor working women suggests that at least sorne working women were not only

aware ofclass distinctions within women's organizations, but also in sorne cases in f~lVor

of maintaining them. In the words or one correspondent to the Montreal Daily Star:

1 am afhlid that you may have made yom appeal in vain ... when you say
'No c1ass distinctions' you nJn up against a Rock of Gibraltar. There is as
much c1ass prejudice amongst working women as amongst men. In asking
for sUPP0l1 for a club it would have to be decided exactly what c1ass would
be admitted ... there are hundreds who feel as 1do about the matter57

ln rcsponse, the club' s proponcnts gave a ambivalent reply, scolding the author fl)r

her "small and narrow-minded opinions" and reiterating their confidence that "the vexed

question of c1ass distinctions will right itself" Befl)re c1osing, howevcr, they added,

perhaps by way of conccssion, that in such a large organization as a city-widc club for

working women, every mcmber would "find her own fricnds"--presumably of the same

-s
c1ass background.~·

Responding to lears about the dangers fàcing young women in the city, benevolent

associations as weil as employers provided an array of services fl)!" clerical workers and

other wage-earning \Vomcn. The spaces they innovated were neither wholly public nor

wholly privatc, but a mixture orboth Ifthey fàiled to resolve vexing questions ofc1ass

Jean-Baptiste et les revendications féminisls au début de 20 siécle," in Marie Lavigne and
Yolande Pinard, Eds., Les r-C1l1mes dans 1<1 societé q.uébécoise (Mol1lreal, Boréal. 1977).
p.106.

57 Montreal Dail)' Star, 28 l\'Iarch, 1910, p. 8.

5~ Ibid., p. 10.
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divisions and other kinds of dillèrence, they did provide important services, and spaces in

which certain solidarities cOllld tbrm. They recognized their c1ientele as adlllt wage

earners and as denizens of the city, and devised institutional settings in which those

identities cOllld be developed.

The needs of young tèmale wage-earners were not merely a fiction of middle-c1ass

benevoJent societies, as the outpouring of responses to the 1910 proposed working

women' s club sllggests. At the same time, not ail women \Vere eating their hearts out with

loneliness, no.- \Vere ail men out to enslave and degrade women. Narratives positioning

young women as perennially naive, desolate, and lonely also hint at an even greater tèar

that perhaps the opposite \\,1S truc. Ifsome women migrating tu :vlonlreal and other

major cities ü.)lInd unanticipated danger or loneliness, many others fi..)und freedom,

excitement, and independcncc. The next and tinal chapter considers representations of the

pluckier and street-wise, irsomewhat more-jaded, sisters of the .. ti·iendless gilf'.



• Figure 5.1: Sun Life Working Women's Club, Exterior
Source: Sun Life Archives
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• Figure 5.2: Sun Lire Working Women's Club, Dining Room
Source: Sun Life Archives
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• Figure 5.3: Sun LiCe Working Women's Club, Lounge
Source: Sun Life Archives
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CHAPTER SIX

The Feminization of Clerical Work and "New" Wonlanhood

ln the previous chaptel' 1argued that organizations and services for wage-earning

women were motivated by (cars about women on their own in the city--tèars embodied

in the mythic "ti"iendless" girL Female ti·ailty was a pervasive representation of urban

womanhood in Montreal's carly-twenlieth century print media, but it was not the only

one. The same city in which bcnevolent associations worked 50 hard te shield their

charges was, for others, a site tor "La vie...animeé ct ellèrvescente.·')

ln this context, social mores were shitling and being challenged, and

representations of the fi·iendless girl competed with a dinèrent kind oftèminine identity--

one that was independent. self-possesscd, and consummately urban. In this chaptel' 1

examine how rcprcsenlalions of public womanhood compelcd in the popular press and in

corporate narratives. 1argue that clerical workers \Vere al the center of the debate about

what it meant to be a wOlllan it the early twentieth-century city, and that the tèminization

ofclerical work crcatcd spa<..:es both in and outsidc the oHiee ti)r tbrging identilics as

"New" Womcn.

1 Paul-André Linteau, t!i.~ll.lire._de rVlo!llréal depuis la ContëdératipJ1 (1\1ontréal, Boréal.
1992),240.
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The Spirit of Progress

ln the 1920s, with a population ofjust under 620,000,2 Montreal was ardently and

selt:'consciously striving to be "modern." As a visiting American businessman put it early

in the century:

What struck [me] most \Vas the abounding virility .. , of this ancient
stronghold of civilization on the North American continent. There was
something in the general atmosphere that made me tèe! as though 1were in
the centre of big things--a place where big business, big construction and
big enterprises were being carried through with such calm assurance and
such unquestioned confidence in future growth that they \Vere acœpted as
part of everyday aflilirs. "Here," 1 thought, "is a city full of the spirit of
progrcss. ".~

The period ofgrmvth, change, and optimism in the years bet\veen the turn of the

centlll)' and World \Var One came to be known, according to Linteau, as the city's "âge

d'or"." As scholars of early twentieth-century modernity such as Marshall Bennan, Rita

Felski, and Eugene Lunn have noted, this era is marked by a làscination with urban litè.

and a tension bet\veen a desire for progress and romanticization ofthe pasto 5 As Linteau

has said of Montreal in thc 19JOs, "La découvcrte de la modernité insunle un nouveau

dynamisme au milieu culturel montréalais, mais elle provoque aussi de nombreuses

2 Ibid., p.314.

~ "The Cities We Serve," Bank of Montreal Staftï\1agazine, Vol. 1, No 1, pp. 8-9, 2J.
quoted passage p. 8. Bank or f\·10nlreal Archives.

-l Linteau, .tIisl.9ire de rvlontréal depuis la Confédération.

S Marshall Berman, Ali that is Solid Mells inlo Air: the Experience of Modernity (New
York, Penguin Books, 1(82); Rita felski, The Gender of ModernitY- (Cambridge, MA,
Harvard University Press, 1(95); Eligene LlInn, Marxism and Modernism (London, Verso,
1985).
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tensions et génère, dans plusieurs domaines, une véritable querelle des anciens et des

modernes". (, We can tind both impulses in evidence in early twentieth-century media in

Montreal.

Trépanier and Lamonde, citing the al1work of Adrien Hébel1 and Robel1 Ayre,

note the increase in urban-t()cused scenes in Quebec al1 in the 191 Os and '20s. 7 Linteau

agrees that aner 19 J8 urban Montreal began ta slIpplanr rural QlIebec in art, Iloting the

work of Hébert, Marc-Auréle Fortin, and, in the Jewish communily, that of Louis

Muhlstock, Jack Beder, Sam Borenslein, and writcrs Yakov Segal and A.M. Klein.l:

Similarly, we tind a turn t1'om a rural to an urban t()CUS in literature and poetry

from this era. In the 1910s, urban realism \Vas employed to express the plight of

immigrants, and Jacques Blais has identitied the years directly before and aHer the

outbreak ofWorid \-Var One as a pal1iculélrly experimental time for poetry in Quebec,

expressed in the urban-focused poetry of Marcel Dugas.") Similarly, Linteau has identitied

the urban locus in the work of Robert Choquette and Saint-Denys Garneau, as weil as in

() Linteau, Histoire de l\1oJltréal depuis la contëdération, p. 401.

7 Esther Trépanier, "L'Émergence d'un discours de la Illodernit~ clans la critque d'art
(Montréal, 1918-1(38)," in Yvan Lemonde and Esther Trépanier, Eds., L'Avènement de la
modernité culturelle au Q~!ébec (Saint-Laurent, Québec, Institut Québécois de Recherche
sur la Culture, 1(86), pp.69-1 12; 'l'van Lamonde, "La Modernité Au Québec: Pour Une
Historie des Brèches (1895-1 (50),"lbLQ., pp.299-312, esp. p. 301.

NLinteau, Histoire de Montréal depuis la Contëdération, p. 400; Pierre Anctil, "'Les
Ecrivans Juifs de i'vlontréal,''in Pierre Anctil and Gary Caldwell, Eds., Juifs et réalités
juives au Québec (Québec. Institut Québecois de Recherche Sur La Culture, 1(84),
pp. 197-252.

1) Anctil, "les Ecrivans Juifs de iVlontréal," p.21 O.
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the literaI)' review "La Relève," founded in 1934Hl

Friendless No More

Echoing trends in "high" arts and culture, early twentieth-centul)' media was

fascinated \Vith life in the modern metropolis, and especially with how the afiJrementioned

"spirit ofprogress" was chélnging il. As one Montrealler observed in 1926: "Meeting

places of a big city provide stages whcre on many of lil'e's liule dramas start." Il Meet you

at the corner''', the writer enrhuscd, "is olten the tirst aet ofa play in reallit'e .... [L]obbies

oftheatres élnd hotets greatly tàvored for 'dates' liti curtains on those who live--and love--

in a great metropolis." III the daytimc, the participants in this drama seemed, 10 this

commentator, like "soldicrs" in an "army of date-kecpers" in the bureaucratized, scheduled

city:

At noon nvo businessmen meet by appointmem in a down-town restaurant
tor a hasty conlerencc... Iater in the day an eager-eyed housewife meets her
harassed husband at the same old corner to rush him ofl' to help in the
selection orthe ne\\' curtains l'or the sitting room. 12

After sundown and the end of the \vorkday, this perceptive observer continued, the

activity in this same space slowed down, as city dwcllcrs made their way home or sought

out amusements oftheir choosing:

lU Jacques Blais, "Poètcs Québécois d'avant 1940," in Lamonde and Trépanicr, Eds.,
L'Avènement de la modclJJi.Lé q,lJturelle au Québec, 1'1'.17-42, csp. pp.23 and 26

Il Montreal Hcrald, 7 Jalluary, i92CJ, p. J.
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Eight o'c1ock and the entrance to each of the many theatres that open their
jaws along St. Catherine Street holds its group of waiting ones, a
stenographer waiting tor her girlfriend, a saleslady keeping a tryst with her
rellow.... [A] young sheik waits tor a dance-hungry jazz baby inside the
portal of the hall of the theatre just down the street. "l.,

Whether describing day or night, business or pleasure, each vignette suggests eagerness

and anticipation tor events about to unfold. Just as modernity is marked by a tension

betwecn desire tor the new and roll1antization of a world gone by, so representations or

women in the city as displaœd country girls in need or protection competed \vith newer

images oftèll1ininity, here represented by stenographers, date-keepers,

and "dance hungry jazz babies".

Excitcment about the city as a theater of countless social dramas brought with it

questions and conccrns over how urban women should act and present thell1selves.

Whether or not self·presentation was merely a question of personal taste, women's bodies

were the object or public scrutin)' on the street as they were in the otlice, as we saw in

Chapter TInee. Suzanne iVlarchand has argued that Qucbcc women were under increasing

pressure 10 present themselves as seductive by the 1920s. though this message competed

with discourses discusscd in Chapter Three abOlit the importance or propriety and

decorous self presentation'~ These ideas were debated in the pages of Montreal's print

12 Ibid.

I~ Ibid.

I~ Suzanne rVlarchand, Rouge à lèvres et pantalons: des practiÇJues esthétiques tëminines
controversées au Québec 1920-1939, (Montreal. Editions HUl1ubise HMH Ltée.. 1997.)
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media. A 1916 article in La Presse, cntitled "Les femmes et le tabac," for example.

decried women's use of cigarettes. Throughollt the early 1920s, male readers complained

to "Annie Laurie," the Herald's advice columnist, about dates who had been "into the

rouge pot." 15 ln a 1922 Herald person-on-the-street poli, an unidentified working woman

stated that while taste in c10thing was each woman's own amlir, rouge should be letl to the

stage. l
(, A 1912 a11icle é1sking "Why Do Montreal WOlllen Use Face Powder and Rouge"

makes the same point, along the way idcntilY'ing make-up with the wicked cit)', and its use

as a sign ofone's fàll ti'OI11 grace:

Girls coming fi'OI11 the quieter towns in the üld Country are slIrprised and
shocked at tirst to see the way cosmetics, which they have been tallght to'
regard as "wicked", are L1sed. Then presently they are drawn into the
malestrom and wear paint and powder with the rest. 17

For a tllrther insight into how dinèrent representations of women in public were

played off one another in lVlontreal's early twentieth centlll)' poplliar press, let us consider

a series ofarticlesappearing in the Heraldin the spring of 1912 concerning the harassment

ofwomen in public. IX The campaign to rid the city of"mashers"--men who harassed

women--started \Vith the arrest of twenty-eight men in Parc Lafollléline. Referring to the

oftènders as "savages," the arresting police ol1iccr declared "[I]t is a pOOl' stclle ofthings

15 La Presse, 27 May, 1916, p. 2.

1(, Montreal Hcrald, 5 JunLlary, 1922, p. 1.

17 Ibid., 1 June, 1912, p. 29.

'!llbid., pp. 6, 13-14, 17-19: 24 June, 1912. The term "investation" appears June 18,
1912, p.2, and June 19, 1912, p.2.
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if a young woman cannot go in a public park \vithout being subjected to insuit and making

it necessary to provide police protection,,)1J A 1914 Montreal Daily Star article, entitled

simply "How to Get Rid of the Ollice Masher," suggested that this problem also had

broader purchase. 211 Over the course of the tbllowing weeks, arrests focused on the major

parks bordering downtown and the tinancial district: Dominion Square, Philips Square,

and St. Catherine and Notre Dame Streers. ~1ashers were described as "flashingly-dressed

[sic] men and youths" who sland at street corners and ogle women passing by.21

Following the initial Park Latl1ntaine arrests, a June 13 by-line notilicd readers of a

"Relentless Campaign to be Waged Against Men who Annoy Women."22

Recalling the image of women as needing protection, discussed in the previous

chapter, the reportage on mashers invoked gendered stereotypes which contrasted the

deplorable, savage Illasher against the tilllid fClllale victilll. Again and again police

intervention was called to "protect" \\'omen, in kceping with an ideology in ",..hich

lInfettered access to park space was understood as an entitlement of bourgeois womcn.

Together with the tèlllinine victilll, howcver, one also tinds a dinèrent kind of

female subjcct emerging: the \\'ry, independent woman tor whom street-oglers were more

--------_..__..__ ...._-
19 Ibid., 6 June, 1912, p. 2.

211 Montreal D.élÎly'_.Slé!I, January 1914, p. 24.

21 Ibid., 13 June, 1912, p.3; 14 June, 1912, p. 1.

22 Montreal Herald., 13 June, 1912, p. 3.
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absurd and oatlsh than "savage" and threatening. 2~ ln a 1912 article entitled "Ever Walk

Without An Escort, Ladies? Here's What Happens," a tèmale statl'writer reported on the

masher situation tirsthand. For her experimental stroll, she chose a typically bustling

thorought11re in the shopping and theatre district (St. Catherine Street between Guy and

Bleury), at eight on a Sunday evcning. Discussing the assignment with a ti'iend, the

reporter gained an emhllsiaslic volunteer assistant: '''1'11 go to the other side of the street

to help you keep cOllnl--as weil as watch the tllll,' she addcd ,vith a rogllish glance. ,,2-1

AI the end orlhe experimental slroll, Ihe aulhm arrived al Bleury \Vith "a lrain of

three ardent 'cadavers,'" having picked-up and lost three others along the way. This, she

repol1s, ti'om a woman '\vilholll a ghosl of a smile on her tàce or a twinkle in her eyes. ,,2~

"Montreal men need a scolding!" she conclllded, adding that "aner a walk taken the other

night 1knO\v that a great number are deplorably silly and rude." This IOl1hright, even

sarcastic tone olTers a rclh~shing contrast 10 the language of tcmale thlilty invoked by

police. 2
(, Indeed, bet \veen lhcir excitement, "rogllish glances," and wondcrflilly derisive

descriptions oftheir cadaver-like adlllirers, Ihis walk suggested sport and sardonic humor

more than viclimization.

Skirmishes between women claiming their right to lInimpeded access to city space

2~ Ibid., 14 June, 1912. p.l.

2-l lbid., 19 June, 1912, p.2.

25 Ibid .
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and the men who hassle them of course continue to this day. The great "masher-scare" of

1912, however, is signiticant lor two reasons. First, it marked a high-protile turning point

for public acknowledgment ofwomen's right to be in the city unescOlled. That men

hassled women in public was not in itself particularly newsworthy. What was news was

how women were responding.

These challenges to \vomen's right ta be in public on their own did Ilot deter

women ti-QIn c1aiming new spaccs in the city. As \Vith strugglcs for other killds of

emancipation, thesc skirmish~s \Vere part of larger bart les. As with ail battles, resistance

sometimes invites a redoubling of elrons. The last article in the mashcr-scare series,

before it gave way to other issues sllch as pcdestrian safety, drllgs, and the city's sanitation

problems, leatured a woman dragging a masher into the police station herself 27 Though

the allicle made a point ofnoting the woman's "unpronounceable Russian name," thereby

slIggesting that such behavim might not have becn considercd mainstream. The image of

a woman gripping her criminal by the lapels suggests not female li-ailty in need of

protection, but rather an emitled citizen taking the matter illto her own hands.

Changes in behavinral codes accompanied \vomen' s entrancc illto new n:alms of

the workforce, \Vith eHects 1have explured in these chaptcrs. Women' s increasing

independence \Vas echocd in other arenas as weil. The drive to gain increased access to

civic pallicipation was articulated in news items concerning women's elTorts to gain the

27 Ibid., 12 June, 1912, p. 7
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vote in Canada, as weil as in England and rrance.2~ At the same time, movies, plays, and

newspaper articles such as "Should a Husband Forgive?," "Adventures of a Marricd Flirt:'

and "Quand une femme aime" may suggest higher levels of public acceptance of women' s

sexual ti'eedom than was actually the case, but at minimum they signal a willingness to

explore this once-taboo topic. 2lJ The labels "New Woman" or "Modern Woman" were

applied to those whose independence and rejection of traditional social mores challenged

the bourgeois order.·~u ln a 1919 article in Canadian Magazine entitled "Women ofTo-day

and To-morrow," the modcrn Canadian woman was defined in terms or emancipation,

eeonomie independcncc, and the sullhlge campaigl1. 31

Insotàr as the "woman ofto-day" was characterized by employment, she was cast

as an otlice worker. Owing to the rapid rise of this kind of cmployment, as weil as its

dependence on highly "modcrn" technology, "it is... not slIrprising", as Katherina Von

Ankllm, has argucd, "that thc lèmale otlice employee was pcrceived as the typical worker

2K See, for cxample, La Presse, 27 May, 1907, pp. l, Il; Ibid., 15 Mareh, 1919, p. 21;
Montreal Herald, Il April, 1907, p.13. For more on the battle fiJr sumage in Canada and
in Quebec, see: c.L. Clcverdon, The "'oman SufTi"age Movcment in Canada (Toronto.
University of Toronto Press. 1(74), and Micheline Dumont-Johnson, "Histoire de la
condition de la femme dans la province de Québec," in Tradition culturelle et histoire
politique de la lemme au Cmmda: études préparées.Rom la commission rovale d'ênquete
sllr la situation dc la tèmmc a~l Canada, No. S (Ottawa, Information Canada, 1(75).

29. Montreal I-1erald,17 and 29 January, 1920. p. 3; La Prcsse, 1 May, 1915, p. 14.

311 For an example ol'this ligure l'rom the carly l\VClllicth century, see H. Knox, The Girl of
the New Day (Toronto. l'vIcClclland, 1(19).

31 Canadian Mag.é!1-ine, June 1919, pp. 155-160.
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~,

of the masses."·- ln a Illulti-issue 1931 MacLean's Mauazine debate weighing the pros

and cons of marriage, clerical workers \vere invoked tor their exciting urban litestyle and

freedom n'om the constraints or housekeeping and child/husband minding. For example.

the author of one article in the series, entitled "This Bondage," told or the myriad

constraints on her life, and expressed cnvy for her sister's ti'eedom as a clerical worker,

syrnbolized by her streetcar ride to \Vork.'~·~ (Figures 5. 1and 5.2)

Building on the tendency to portray as clerical workers Montreal women who

needed social services, (Chapler Five) consider thc article "What Modcrn Girls Read,"

which the Herald reprimed fi'om the London Daily News in 1920. ln it, the author

describes Cl silcnt suburb-bound strcctcar tillcd with business "girls" engrossed in sl1ch

weighty authors as Charlottc Bronte and Joseph Conrad. "lt made one doubt whether one

could tind a penny novelettc in the whole length of thal suburban train," the author

reflected, contrasting the gravity orthe rcading matter with thc youthfulness orthe female

readers. 11 ln another artide in the saille issue capturcd the lèistiness of the modern urban

working woman in this vignette:

--_._-------_. ----
~2 Van Ankum funher argues that wOlllen's entrance into the corporate workplace was a
detining componem oflllcn's cxpericncc ormodernity as a spatial expericnce: "Even more
than the presumed displacelllenl of a highly paid male work-forcè by less expensive
\Vornen and machines. lhe intermixing of a gendcr-specilic assignmcnt of space detined
male experienœ ofmodcllIity" , Katharina Von Ankum, "Gendered Urban Spaces in
Irmgard Keun's nas /illllslseicfL!lIe Ivkidchell, WOIT1en in the 1\1etropolis: Gender and
Modernity in \-\'eima!' Culture, Katharina Von Ankum Ed.: University ofCaliti.mlia Press.
Berkeley, Los Angeles, London, 1997, pp.162-184, quote p. 164.

~~ "A Wife" [sic.]. "This Bondage," MacLean's Magazine, October l, 193/, pp. 11, 46.
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Passing two young girls on the street the other day 1overheard one ofthem
say in a tone of miki indignation: "He thinks he can say whatever he likes
and me not say anything back ta him. l'd just like ta see him boss me or
any other tèllah!" She was just a slip of a girl going home fi'Qln work, but
she was 50 typical of the spirit ofher independent generation!'s

The "brazenness" of this population was also suggested in a 1921 letter ta the

editor entitled simply "Wild, wild wOlllen", in which a strcetcar conductor ruminated on

the audacity of smal11y dressed businesswomen with cropped hair, strlltting with canes,

who chose to stand on his streetcar's back ledge rather than take a seat inside.·~(· Whether

written to scandalize or to amuse, such texts suggest lhal change was afoot in the streets

of Montreal, and that clerical workers \Vere at the heart of il.

Moral Lassitude and Peek-a-boo Waists

ln Montrcal's modernized, mixed-sex, white-collar workplaces, ideas about what it

meant to be a woman in the early twentieth century city competcd. Corporations traded

on their replltations as trustworthy, stable, I"e.,/JI!clahle lenders, creditors and investors.

Employers were aware of the mie employees played as thcir public ülce, and were keen tu

choose individuals who wuuld maintain the institution's guod name.·~7 ACCl)rding tu a

-------------_..-
-ol.' Montreal Heralg, 31 JanualY, 1920, p. 6.

,(. Ib'd ?? J 19? 1 4_1., __ une, _, p. ' .

,7 See, for example, "Giving \Vhat We Advertise," an article on the importance of staff
c01ll1esy, Bank of Molllreai StaITivla!!azine, Vol. l, No. 3 (June 1929), p. 17. Bank of
Montreal Archives.
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1929 m1icle in the Journal or the Canadian Banker's Association: "Charaeter is the tirst

thing we consider when engaging our statr Character is the cornerstone of ail a bank

does."·~~ Likewise, in an address to ~/Iontreal's Business Women's Club early in the

century, a Mrs. Archibald strcssed that "a girl's morals should be of the highest in every

way" if she expectcd to be taken seriously in the ollice. Similarly, the organiser of a 1921

campaign to l'aise tLlI1ds lür the Julia Drulllmond /-fostel told of ilS aim to take in working

girls in need 01' a home, "so long, of course, as they were well-conducted individuals. ".~l)

References to rcspeclability \Vere balanced by evidcnce suggcsting that rules about

what constituted "respectable" behavior \Vcre changing. From the late ninetcenth century

through the nineteen twenlies, the ollice constituted an uncertain moral terrain. As early

as 1895, for example, an etiquette columnist in The FamilY...Herajd and We~lliJi1ar,

seeking to ans\ver n:aders' querics regarding appmpriate otliee behavior. declared: "The

new woman c1aims the right to do so many things that would have been impossible tOI' the

old fàshioncd girl."·10 vVe tind similar uncel1ainties in a letter published in the Montreal

Herald t\venty-six years l,11er, in 1921:

------.._-_ ..._---
3ll "Women in Banking," E.B.B. Reesor, The Banker's Magazine, January 1908. Box. 4,
File No. 3, cmc Archives; "\Vhal Womcn Should Know about Banking," Journal of the
Canadian Banker's Associatiol1. Vol. 37 (1929), pp. 103-04.

.w Montreal Herakt, 21 Jalluary. 1921, p. 5

-Ill The Family I-Icrald and Weekly Star. 24 June 1995, p.6. In response to qucrics about
the bounds of appropriate conlact bet\\'ccn a young temale clerical worker and her male
manager the colulllnisl c1ariliee! that is \Vas proper to sit in Ihe saille pew at church or sing
in the saille choir, but not to take a day-trip out 01' IO\\/n, or accept the gin or a lady' s
bicycle.

-----------------------------------------_--1
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Dear Annie Laurie, We are Iwo young girls working in downtown oHices.
Next to our oftices is an ollice composed of a number of young men. Our
employers are away almost ail of Ihe day so it is pertèctly proper for two of
these boys in the nexl otlicc 10 stop in onen and chat \Vith us. We never
met them until they came 10 this otlice. We are in a quandary as to
whether we ShOlIld allow this ... Plcase answer at once.~1

Modest dress and decorolls behavior may have been touted by those v/ho ran

women's clubs and residences tor working girls, but others challenged or simply ignored

these rules. Consider the tl)lIowing letter to the Herald advice columnist now "Peggy," by

a Montreal businessman in 1921:

Summer is herc, and so is the maiden or the peek-a-boo waist. But why is
she not satislied to rcserve for her own boudoir the display of her teminine
charms rather than a business otlke 1 have never bcen able to see. One of
our stenographers--a very tine girl--and as modest as they make them- sits
calmly in the public eye with a thin veil of a blouse which would do tor a
bail. 15 it Dame Fashion's tault, Peggy'? Ir so, when will sltc decree "fur"
blouses fiJr summcr, 1 wOlild much rather sec than these "angel breath"

1· 1 1 . ~.,ones \V llC 1 are CUITent y ln vogue -

On the one hand, this letter suggesls that a heavy Il'cight olïmportance. medialed by a set

of unwritten l'liles, \Vas placed on appropriate dress l'or the ollice. On the other hand. it

suggests that the ·stenographer in question had éI dinèrent idea of appropriate otlice attire,

and that the nlles were changing.

As more and more wOl11cn took up white-collar employmcnl in Monlreal's

financial district, demand persistcd fl)r spaces in which working women could congregate.

41 Montreal Hcrald, 12 June, 1920, p. 18.

42 Ibid., 6 June, 1921, p. 6. Elscwhere, l11edical rationales \vere employed in the service of
maintaining certain kvels or public modesty. Sec, for example, "The Enquirer Asks."
Ibid., 5 June, 1922.
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relax. and tind entertainmeJ1l and community. As this population grew, more and more

clubs and residenccs popped up in the downtown core, and working women themselves

became increasingly elTective in selecling and shaping the kind services available to them.

The 1910 club campaign described in Chapter Five sheds light on what working

women were looking for. Enthusiasm tl)r the c1ub--envisioned primarily tor those

employed in otlices-- \vas high: nllmerous writers mentioned the excitement shared by

everyone al lhcir place or work about the proposed c1ub.~·~ Impollantly, young women

expressed the hope that such a club wou Id otler members a high degree of ti-eedom, and

an environment in which the nlct that they Il'ell! wage-earners would "not always be kept

before [themr.~·l

Increasingly through Ihe early years orthe Iwenticth centlll)!, working women had

more and more choice as 10 where m spend their time and money when not at work. As

the above suggestions aUest, they cOlild think ofmany ways to do both. With each year of

the new century, mythologized ideas about the "t1'iendless girl" had to yield to the desire

on the part or al least somc working women tl)r more autonomy.

ln negotiating the rlilcs orthe Blue Triangle Residence, a YW.C.A. working

women's hostel opened in 1930, the House Committce and Ilousc Secretaries had to

strike a compromise betwecn slIpcr\'ision and ti-cedOin. ~5 1n response to resident pressure.

-G Montreal Dail)' Star, !'vlarch and April, 1910, passim.

44 Ibid., 28 Mareil, 1910. p. 8.

45 National Archives or Canada {l\t\C}, Y.\V.C.A. !\·lontreal Organization Executive
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the committee established residcnts' rights tu privacy concerning income level. a[G]irls

who are temporarily out of employment cannot be questioned directly ... ," one rulc

specified, "[but] when the f~let is discovered, an arrangement may be made tor a special

rate."~(, a[D]elinquent girl[s] will be helped if possible," the committee went on, but

added, delineating once more who was, and who was not, the Y.W. 's c1ientele, that this

policy would not apply "ta girls fi-OI11 the Juvenile Court. ,,~7

Regarding bchavior, the committce dccided that the hostcl would begin as a no-

smoking tàcility, but that this poliey could be changcd if residents desired it. The

committee decided tel regulare "Iate hours" by means of a sign-in book "so that a check

may be kept," but insertcd a provisio: "[I]n order to help the girl who wishes more social

life outside, restrictions regarding late hours will be treated as leniclllly as possiblc,"~~ ln a

teHing illustration of how radieally social morcs had changed over the previous two

decades, the city-wide directors ofY,W.C.A. decided in 1925 that"a clause disclaiming

responsibility for character should be printed on the cards which arc handed out to

Committee l''''inutes, l'vIG 2H 1240, Vol. D,

4(, Ibid.

~7 For more on this population, sec Tamara 1\1ycrs, --The Voluntary Delinqucnt: Parents_
Daughters, and the rVlontreal Juvenile Delinquents' Court in 1918," Canadian Historical
Review, Vol. 80, No. 2 (June 1(99), pp. 242-269.

~~ National Archives orCanada, Y.\V.c.A. l'vlontreal Organization Executive Committee
Minutes, MG 18 1240, Vol. D. This committec observcd that self-government by the
residents would be ditlicult to establish owing to the transience of this population.
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l, , 1 ,,~I)app Icants to glve to emp oyers.

Similarly, in spite of strenuous ellorts to regulate the behavior of women

employees, the log book of the Sun Lite Girl's Club House does report transgressions such

as breaking curtew and inviting male visitors ta otl'-limits parts of the house. By the early

1930s, the Club House discontinued its function as a residence, as women employees

preferred 10 share apal1menrs of the;r own ralher than live ;n a company-sponsored tàcility

with matrons holding \Vatch over their reputations.:\1l

What do such rules and disclaimcrs tell us? First, the comments on leniency of

curfews and the possibility ofallowing smoking underscore hm\' rapidly social mores were

changing in the 1920s. Second, they suggest a competition tor clients, resulting in a

willingness to modilY strict behavioral codes. ln other words, they suggest that working

women were able to choose selectivdy and strmcgically th)lll the services available to

them, shopping tl)r those services they wanted and avoiding those they did not. Third,

they reveal the tension bctween the desire to "protect" young women in urban

environments and thcse saille women's own desire tOI' more (j·eedom.

By the early twentieth centllry, Quebec society was increasingly delined through

the urban experience. Alongside represelllations of young women in the city as ti'iendless

girls in need of protection, nc\\' images ofurban temininity \Vere emerging. In Montreal's

modernized, mixed-sex white-collaI' otlices, ideas about appropriate dress and behavior

4') Ibid., 29 Septcmber, 1925

5U Logbook ti'OIll Girl's Club House, Sun Lifc Assurance Company, Archives
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competed. On the one hand, corporations drew on discourses about womanly

respectability grollnded in notions of sexual propriety and corporal reserve to reinforce the

image they wished to projcct. At the saille time, the feminization of clerical work creatcd

a host of new spaces in which lInderstandings of mcaning of "New Womanhood," based in

the urban experience, could cmerge.
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Figure 6.1: "What wmlt Hold?

Source: Remington Notes, 4 no. Il , 1911, reprinted from Making America Corporate with
kind permission from Olivier Zunz.
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Figure 6.2: Freedom or Bondage? Competing representations of "New"
Womanhood Source: Illustration accompanying "This Freedom" (signed, A Business
Woman), MacLean's Magazine, July 15, 1931 and "This Bondage" (signed,A Wife),
MacLean's Magazine, October 1 1931, p.11.
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CONCLUSION

ln this thesis 1have argued that the feminization of clerical work created new kinds

ofspaces and opened new possibilities for women in the city. As a geographer, 1have

sought to use space and place as my central analytical mechanism for understanding these

large-scale historieal processes. In addition to my own acadcmic discipline, 1hope this

study also contributes to knowledge in sllch tields as urban studics, women's studies,

Quebec history, business and labor history, journalism and print-culture studies, and

others. 1hope, too, 10 have raised questions and identified directions tor tilrther

exploration.

Through my cxamination of social relations in the early twenticth-century otlice, 1

have sought to advance scholarship on the l'ole of the workplace as a site tor identity

formation. Women's entrance into l'vlontreal's white-collar workplaces as employees did

not 50 much domcsticatc these spaccs as transtorm them into sites of heterosocial

interaction. Freed of the usual buller groups mediating contact betwcen young men and

women--parcnts, tt:ac!ll:rs. ncighbors, the church. elc.--employees came li)g~thcr in new

ways, at once shaping both personal and professional idcntities in spaces marked by the

constraints of middlc-c1ass respectability. The mixed-scx white-collar otlice was a new

kind ofwork environl11ent, and its creation required negotiation and adjustment. Though

relative to other kinds or cmplo)'ment options open to women clerical work had highcr
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wages and shoner hours, the white-collar workplace also posed cenain challenges My

research suggests that women in Montrcal's carly twentieth century \'vorkforce, most of

whom were young and singlc, were hcld to contradictol)' standards ofbehavior and

comportment. The assumption that women employees would soon leave to marry was

used to justity managerial hierarchies that restricted their advancement and underlay

expectations that they wOl/ld present themselves in an attractive manne!" so as to attain

their presumed goal of matrimony. But since women's entrance into the fonnerly ali-maie

preserve orthe white-collaI' \\orkplace also opened for men the opportunity--evcn the

tacit expectation--to express thcir sexual identities in ways that could not be done in the

single-sex oflice, women wcre also expccted to moderatc their self-presentation so as not

to provoke an cxccssivcly se:-mal response from male collcagucs.

For the young woman cmployce, clerical work Illarked a time or self·devdopmcnt

and exploration orthe urban world beyond the ollice. In addition to fi.xging new kinds of

workspaces, clerical work provided higher incomes that brought \Vith it the possibility of

increased independence. The 1901 Census sample analyzed in Chaptcr Onc shows that

women clerical \,,"orkers \Vere more likely to lodge \Vith tàmilies other than their m'ln than

were Montreal \Vomen agcd 15-29 gcncrally, and were also more likely to have emigrated

from the British Isles. Employee records also suggest a high rate or employee turnover

among thcse wOlllcn workers, and a high degrec or mobility bctwcen jobs.

The ways in whic.:h the leminization or clerical work expandcd womcn's

geographic range into ne\\' workspaces in new parts of the city contrasts sharply with the
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constraints they tàccd in corporate hierarchies and in the workplace itself Men who chose

careers in the tinancial-services industl)' could expcct a cel1ain dcgree of mobility--

transtèrs were the normal ruute to advancement (even, in some cases, when initiated as a

disciplinai)' measure). By contrast, for women, requests for lateral transfers, even at the

applicant's own expense, were rarely granted. While the high degree of employee turnover

at this and other tinancial institutions suggests that women did move, bath within and

beyond Montreal, these moves appear ta have been motivated by personal rather than

protessional considerations, and did not have institutional supp0l1. It is obviously

difticult, however, to vie\-v the Ilill extent ofwomen's employment mobility by looking at

records of individual companies within a single city. Though beyond the scope of this

study, an élnalysis of womcn's career paths on a national scale, such as would be possible

from the rich sources available at the Bank of Nova Scotia, could provide such a view.

The mobility patterns ofwomcn clerical \vorkers ditlered not only Ii-om those of

their male co-workers, but also (j-om those of iVlolllreal \\'omen agcd 15-29 generally. At

a time when rural-ta-urban migration \Vas at a peak in the province, a smaller proportion

of Montreal's Icmale clerical \Vorkers had migrated (J-om rural Quebec than was truc of

Montreal women aged 15-29 as a whole. While this could be due in part to the

educational rcquircments and professionallraining clerical work rcquired. il also suggests

that long-standing social networks lIlay have played an important role in helping women

secure work in this sector.

The tinancial-services sector was predominately English Protestant-a highly
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urban group in Quebec society. The 1901 Census suggests that clerical workers as a

group were largely Anglophone and Protestant, though with a highcr proportion of Irish

Catholics than in IVlontreal's population generally. That Anglophones were over

represented in the white-collar workforce supports existing scholarship, but that Irish

Catholics were over-represented as weil has not been previously knowno A possible

reason tor this, 1have suggested, is that Irish Catholics married later than either English

Protestant or French-Catholic women, and thus r~maincd in thc paid worktllrce longer.

The etlèct of delayed marriage as a Ikwr in twcntieth-ccntury workll)rce-participation

rates in Montreal's Irish coml11unity would make an interesting topic Ilx tllrthcr study.

The ways in which rcligious and linguistic identities were expressed in the

workplace varied among dinèrent groups. We can see Ihis c1early through the analysis (in

Chapter Four) of the etlècts ofWorid \Var One on the white-collar v,"orkplace, which

varied signiticantly along linguistic lines. In English-speaking companies, the high ratcs of

wallime militéll)' service by male employees resultcd in many openings t<')r women, and

after the war, womcn as weil as men appealed to patriotic duty in making daims 10 jobs.

As proportionally tèwer Frcnch-Canadian men tl)ught in the \o','ar relative to English

Canadians, correspondingly fcwcr positions Il)r womcn bccamc a\Oailable in French

Canadian otlices. The war had other important ellècts on \VOI11~n clerical \vorkers as weil.

For many French Canadians, the 1914-1918 conllict, instead of inspiring patriotic feelings

toward Canada, intensitied their sense of distinctivcncss and thcir dcsire that this

distillctiveness be recognizt:d politically. ror Frcnch-Canadiall womcn in the clerical
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workforce, the Fedcration National Saint-Jean Baptiste, focusing on Catholicism and the

French language, providcd an important forulll for the expression and reinforcement of

this sense of shared identity distinct ti'OITI the Anglophone population.

Beyond crcating new \Vorkplaces and opening new employment possibilities, the

feminization of clerical work \Vas pal1 of a broader process of urbanization in Quebec

society. Untolding in high-rise ot1ices downtown, and reliant on a host of new

technologies to increase spccd and elliciency, clerical work in the corporate otlice may

even be said to have symbolizcd life in the modern city, It should hardly be surprising,

theretore, that women's cntrance into thesc new sectors of the labor market, and especially

into mixed-sex workplaces such as the corporate ollice, \·vas met with ambivalence on the

part ofrvlontreal's middle and upper classes. Fears about young female wage-earners on

their own in the city, manilèsted in the image of the "fj'iendless girl," spurred Montreal's

benevolent societies to providc services for this population. They sought to protect young

wagc-earners' virtuc and rcspectability by providing lhis group \vilh elements of middle

class domesticity: nutriwus mcals in a l~l111ily-like selting, uplitting and morally

irreproadlélblc activities, and an array ofclubs and organizations. 'l'et in these same

organizations, young womcn ti"OI11 ditferent walks of litè and ditlèrent places of origin

could come together ta dcvclop their idenlities as independcnt wage-earners and build'

communities bascd on their shared cxpcricnœ. Though inspired by a vision of the middle

class home, working wOlllcn's organizations in reality constitulcd a "hybrid" space, fusing

elements orthe public and privalc sphcres. ln addition 10 providing él space ti.)J' building
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solidarity, of course, working women's organizations could also provide space for the

expression of class, religious, and linguistic ditlèrence.

The sources examined in this thesis only hint at the tensions that arose among

middle-c1ass wage earncrs, and between working-c1ass and middle-c1ass wage-earning

women, but such tensions, too, represent an important topic for fill1her study. Because

clerical work was weil paid relative to other kinds ofemployment open to women, eHarts

to unionize clerical workers are notable l'or their absence in the carly twentieth century. It

would be interesting to e:xamine efforts to ullionize Montreal's white-collar workforce

later in the century, as more options opened to women and clerical work became devalued

relative to other choices.

The tèminization or clerical work helped create dramatically new kinds ofurban

identities tor women in the modern metropolis. Clerical workers \l.'ere active paJ1icipants

in Montreal's literary and journalistic worIds--sometimes as subjects or consumers,

sometimes as authors, themselves scripting media represcntalions or \vage-earning

women. Ifsome wage-carncrs tèll adritt and lonely, as the "ti"iendless girl" stereotype

suggested, others welcomed and savored their new-tound independence. 1ndeed, in the

early twentieth-cclltury popular press, representations or the "Friendless Girl" competed

with those of the "i'\ew Woman." Working downtown in the heart or the tinancial district,

riding to work on streetcars, \Vith one or North America's most vibrant entertainment

districts at their doorstep each night aHer work, clerical workers \Vere at the vital center of

the modern mctropolis. Thanks ro the nature, site, and situation ofthcir source of
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livelihood, clerical workers helped targe a representation of modern womanhood that was

consummately urban.

ln this thesis, 1have sought to suggest ways ofconnecting evelyday spatial

practice to our understandings of modernity, and to position clerical workers as important

actors in shaping urban lire in the early twentieth centllry. Retlecting on the various tields

ofscholarship that this research touches UpOl1, it is c1ear that Illuch more remains to be

done on constructions of middle-class \Vorkplaces, the spaces or heterosexual interaction,

the activities of urban voluntary associations, the l'Ole of prinl media in shaping

perceptions or urban lire, and the changing situation ofwomen in the city. Early

twentieth century i'vlontreal does not yield up ilS secrets easily. With its distinctive mix of

language, religion, and cthnicity, rvlomreal is a unique and exciting (if somctimes

maddeningly thlstrating!) place to stlldy. Anyone interested in the changing rhythms and

patterns ofsociallitè in the modern city will tind it a rich site t'br investigation.

Rather thélil a lInilinear narrative ofprogress, this thesis tells a story of challenge.

contradiction, paradox and possibility. Clerical work in the cra of typewriters, ink pens,

and telcphoncs \Vas (as it continues to be in the era ofcomputers, e-mail and palm pilots) a

site in which women have had to tight hard against sexist power relations and deeply

rooted expcctations aboui gendered sell:'presentation and behavior. In spite ofthc ways

female white-collaI' workers \\'cre constrained in the corporate workplace and in

managerial hierarchies, clerical emplo)'mcnt providcd women access 10 a broader

geography, and opened possibilitics for ne\v kinds ofllrban identities. Examining the
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feminization of clerical work allows us to better understand the important new spatial

realities created by this transition in labor markets, and the ,·vays this process challcnged

sexist spatial ideologies and practices. l3y attending to these spaces and these stories,

we arrive at a deeper ul1derstanding of the relations between place and identity, and of the

many intersecting social, cultural, and economic worlds of carly twentieth-century

Montreal.
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